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Daring Attempt To Destroy The 
Zeppelin Sheds Dy British One 

Of Most Brilliant Feats of War

FIGHT IN POUND OFFAST INTO TOWN OF TIDES
Several Places Set Afire--Hot Fight

ing Also Marked Sunday in At*. 
gonne, Says Paris War Office IS THE VIEW IN BEGUN

CUT TO MIS FI 
STUB SONS OF

Lieutenant Briggs Hero of Raid on 
Friederickshaffen—Machine Set Afire 
by Shells, he Descends and, Alone, 
Faces and Fights German Troops With 
Revolver—Heroism Brings Him Good 
Treatment

They Say There That it Will Decide 
Russian Campaign and Also May 
Decide the Issue of the War

Berlin, Nov. 23—(By wireless to the | there running through Skiemlewlce and 
i Associated Press)—The general staff of other through Seucharzew, just 

the German army referring to important ®u*ra from Reelazlow. Debsko and
«" —« ■ SSKSS ÏÏ SSA buk

dsive outcome, announced today, that it of the Bzura. Their capture gives the 
considered the situation everywhere fa- Germans control of the railroad up to 
vorable. the bridge between Rezlazlow and Soch-

Berlin, Nov. 23—Via The Hague and arzew. This is reported to have been 
London,—All the Berlin newspapers destroyed and the only way in which- the 
comment favorably this morning and Germans can cross in this region is by 
very hopefully on the possible outcome means of pontoon bridges.

decide the entire Russian campaign, if London, Nov. 28—The Telegraph’s 
not the outcome of the war. correspondent in Petrograd reports the

Berlin, Nov. 28—Army headquarters capture of Gumbinnen, in northern East
today gave out an official report dated 1 Prussia, by the Russians. He says: __
November 22, saying: “In the western “Although official despatches only men-
nrena of the war, the situation remains Hon skirmishes in East Prussia, a de
unchan ged. «patch from a correspondent with the

“In Poland the fighting continues and active army reports, with circumstantial -rv,0. , .. . .. .
the struggle is going on to the south of details, the Russian capture of Gumbin- ®‘ WlU be tbe messaSe home through- 
Plock, in the vicinity of Lodz and near nen, after a battle lasting five days, the ; 2u4 the length and breadth of New 
Geenstouchau.” Cossacks being the heroes of the most ®runsw,ck during the next two weeks—

Berlin, Nov. 23—Steadily pressing for- stirring incident of the struggle, cap- ™ Hme limit placed upon the muster ,
ward south of the Vistula River, the hiring the enemy’s batteries by a daring an all-New Brunswick battalion for ed* 
iermsn forces in Russian Poland, have charge, which put the gunners to flight over~seas service. The donor of the 

Captured the three,towns of Lowicz, De- “The defenders declined to aiwait a Pn>vince depends upon the response of 
bsko and Rezlazlow, according to a semi- bayonet attack, and the Russians enter- , ,^ounf men during the next fort- 
official despatch received here from the ed in triumph to discover the town half n what will be the answer? Either 
front early today. These three towns are demolished by shell fire and abandoned “ battalion W“1 be «enj to the front in
on the Bzura River. Rezlazlow is only by the population.” every sen8e 8 New Brunswick regiment,
thirty-one miles west of Warsaw. Gumbinnen, 66 miles east southeast of or ,ie U. wiU be 8aid that this province

News of the capture of Lowicz which Koenigs berg, is the capital of the nov- 50n° not ™"®ter a unit of 1,000 infan- 
is on the south bank of the Bzura, indi- emment district of the same name. It «Ti™?11 and "orthwest will be
cates that the Germans have crossed is in great measure a modem town and ™!icd npon to_^J 18 tbe blanks. Youni[
that stream in force. Luwicz is an im- has some fine monuments. The popu- arc you, with England in the fight
portant railroad point, two lines from lation is about 16,000 i. The aPPea[ of king and country will

be carried broadcast throughout the 
province in a whirlwind campaign begun 
this morning when several recruiting of
ficers left the city in automobiles to vis
it the outlying sections in the hope of 
increasing the strength of the 26th Bat
talion. The committee in charge of the 
arrangements is composed of Lieutenants 
H. P. Robinson, T. E. Ryder, A. L. 
Fowler, Wm. Vassle, of the 3rd Regi
ment Artillery, W. H. Golding, and oth
ers, including several of the officers of 
the battalion itself. They have prepared 
an active and vigorous programme and 
the results are expected to be most pro
ductive. The strength today was given 
a# 660 men, bnt that is only about half 
:he desired complement. Will New 
Brunswick supply the remainder, or will 
the west be called upon to help?

across

men-

Parfa, Nov. 23-The official French bulletin gfrot out In Faria tide after- 
... 81,1 7“ter<Uy YPres **> subjected to a violent artillery fire, and 
ttat many of Its Important buildings were consumed by tile flames. The teat of 
the communication follows:—

7*8 marked *7 * -violent artillery fire. The enemy directed Mi

"In the Argonne the day was characterised by very hot fighting. The 
emy delivered very spirited attacks which were repulsed.

“In the Woevre and in the Vqsges, the situation is without change,"
TURKS SAY THEY 
ARE AT SUEZ.

Constantinonpe, via London, Nov. 28—
Turkish troops have reached the Suez 
Canal, according to an official communi
cation. The statement reads:

“Turkish troops have reached the Sues 
Canal- Fighting has occurred between 
Kaiasa and yTestebe, both thirty küo- 
metres east of t.ie Suez Canal, and near 

In™ (probably Elkantara):
English officers and many soldiers. 

wounded, and taken prisoners ”
Elkantara is on the right bank of the 

panai, twenty-five mUes south of 
Port Said,-and on the caravan track be
tween Egypt and Syria.
La Correntina’s Fate Known.

noon

Campaign Begun Today For Rally 
of Recruits to the Colors— 

“King and Country 
Need You”

“Yesterday
New York, Nov. 23—A cable from London to the Herald says:
No greater hero ha. been developed by the war, than Lieut Briggs, of the 

British Royal Naval Air Service, who was one of three aviators who tried to
destroy the great Zeppelin sheds at Friederickshaffen, on Saturday.....................

A despatch received here last night by way of Berlin and The Hague from 
Friederickshaffen, states that Lieutenant Brigga with hi. shell pierced a gas 
tank and volplaned acre., the sheds dropping many bomb, as he glided to 
the earth. Then With his pistol he fought single handed until he

"Your King and Country need you.” Kron Prins Wilhelm on October 88 and 
scuttled after her crew had been taken'
off.

WAR NOTES
Reports from the German eeaat 

ceived through fishermen and <*— 
sources indicate unusual activity In con- 
nection with the German fleet, ft fa 
expected that It is preparing to give 
action soon.
,Tba weathw along the battle front 
in France agd -Belgium has been most 
8ev,e5 “don Saturday the thermometer 
varied between 26 and 28 degrees above 
zero, while there was quite a fall of 
snow. The wet and cold have added 
greatly to the hardships of the troops.

darkey has explained to the United 
States her reason for firing on an

SJ‘Ser’ nyil>B that the shots 
were intended ss a warning that the 
port of Smyrna had been closed to 
navigation. The explanation has re
moved ail possibility of complications 
becoming more serious.
(WW°A ïr“rD Policemen of Brantford, 

Artbur Barnes and John Blan- 
chard have been tilled in action in 
France. They left Canada in 
to the call to reservists.

The London Morning Post’s Petro- 
grad correspondent tells of confirmation 
ot the report of serious diessensions be
tween the Germans and Austrians, in 

shots being exchanged and tlie 
overpowered.

was wbund-

The three British airmen, whose starting point Is 

at two o’ clock
not announced, suddenly 

on Saturday afternoon while Hyingappeared to the Ge 
at a great height over Lake Cnn.t.arf,

Great precautions which the Germans had taken to protect the Zeppelin 
works and ft, enofmou. dirigible, at Friederickshaffen, were responsible for 
the detection of the aeroplane,. Word was telephoned ahead and when the 
three aviator, approached the Zeppelin plant, the German, were ready for than 

A RAIN OF SHELLS

A bombardment high into the sky was begun by the numerous high power

the aeroplanes discreetly kept high enough to be out of range of the shea n I ♦£* ®riUsb steamer La Correntina and 
shells. All three circled timut the town and dro„«d ■ * °f ^ ‘ of, th= French hark Union. La
These came so close to ttittinv the y— « . *X Powerful bombs. Correntina left Buenos Ayres for Llver-
sion sp^d tLurt Z vh the Zeppelin shed, that a tremor of apprehen- «ariy In October and he> non ar-

** •* persons who were watching the combat. at Briti«h port had aroused
Two other bombs were dropped into the town severely damaoin. - i ffars 86 10 her safcty. It appears that 
houses and killing a woman and a man. T “^glng seTeral «he was overtaken on October 27, 250

The marksmanship of the Britief, miles northeast of Lobos Island by the
fh* 7»a» i,.Srî British airmen was exceptionally good considering £*rman converted cruiser Kron Prinz
oed Vhlch thtt were and after the two bombs had drop- WUhdm’ ^hich> aftcr takinK «ft the pas-
ped into the street, many persons Bed to the cellars and , ayp *en*ers and crew, sent the British linerth*T fancied they wovld L^Ttl^ b thT.tmT ^ wbttt to bottom one case ,

tne streets. The bark Union was picked np by the Austrians

umm

(minimiPAPERS FROM A
St. Mary*» Indian Accidentally 

Shot While Cleaning Rifle

answer

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 28—Gabriel 
Paul, youngest son of Jim. Paul, an In-
dian guide, of ». Marys, mpt a tragic >rovlri»n,l SsN* - 'U^ —

, . °n ® Ur ay afternoon. He was I Permlsison was received today by
cleaning a rifle When it was accidentally ! Lieut. Col. Armstrong to conduct a

warehouse of the A L Goodwin Com- ^ f houre iater He wM a Jrond Already a large class is waiting to re- 
pmiy in Cable street, nfled the safe and “ Tcquim a noW Man>lw instruction. The school will be
£ awey with cash and notes to vaine of sacaem. Indlan open both to provisional officers and
W-), as weU ns many important papers. 6 - ....-----------I noncommisisotied officers, and will give

a chance to the former to qualify for 
rank. Q. M. S. I. Goguel, of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery, Halifax, will be the 
Instructor at the school.

3iirglar Makes Haul in Warehouse 
of A L. Goodwin Company takes daring drop

« quarter of a P 10 CtOS‘ *" h^»” “ a bright of only

ïx Sis •—
îL’ï,"' *■; ■; ^ *o .b~. n» ,«h

«de rrady Z TInv.sfoV^g^Ïw^ tTpieOZ. Uel

tenant1' Briggs’ aeroplane waa so great that the bombs missed tbdgmariL and 
a distance from the sheds doing small damage. ’ aod

HIS AIRSHIP TAKES FtRE.

*»

THBR HOME UNO 
CONTENTS DESTROYED

DUTCH GOVERNMENT 
TAKES OVER ELF 

FOODSTUFFS BUSINESS

Moncton, N- B., Nov.. 23—On Satur-

Boar’s Head Road Cottage Takes 
Fire White Family Are VisitingTHE CANNED LOBSTER 

INDUlfRY ONE THAT IS
HARO HIT BY TNE WAR MEF1G HERE BUNGSmm FDR AID

OF iUjSIAN refugees

«STERN BANK CLERK 
MAKES HIS WAY TO' 

ENGLAND TO ENLIST

a
IOttawa, Ont, Nov. 28-The Nether- 

Wnile the occupants of the house iands government has taken 
were visiting at another farmhouse about arranged for all ,SAttsss ErVtss t z'r
Hannah at Boar’s Head, and occupied “ent ot trade and commerce is -ad- 
by Harry Cahn and family. The cot- VIS™ by its commissioner in Holland 
tage was burned to the ground, while . the exportation Of any foodstuffs 
the tenants could do but little except rro,m the Netherlands is also prohibited 
look on and see the flames devour their ““ ,no Importations can be made unless 
home and its contents. consigned to the government The only

Mr. Hannah and his fa'mily removed steamship service operating between Hol- 
from the cottage some time ago, and ... “"d the North American continent 
Mr. Cahn and his family, who came the Holland-American line sailing 
here from England about a year ago, , **} -’jcw _york, but no consignments 
have since been occupying the house. °* foodstuffs will be accepted unless 
It is not known how the blaze started. conai?ned to the Dutch government 
The occupants of the house say that 
they left no lights burning and the fires 
were just ordinary. They were surprised 
about half an hour later to see the house 
in flames. Mr. Hannah had *1,000 in 
the Norwich Union on the house.

Iover and

St. John’s, Nfld, Nov. 28—The 
ned lobster industry of Newfoundland 

London, Nov. 23—Haying just missed and Canada has been hard hit by the

as ruled out further enlistment in Eng- fore tbe war cannot now be sold for “ctuol room vlZterrtl other shells bursting nrarTw T fire, possibly
.nd with the overseas contingents, but ™<lre.,t lan °r W0. As one merchant, wc]j attended B L ‘ Amdnr rpv ® p realized that he could not ' ™ „ f0** ®nggs’ with his aeroplane on fire,

"*StF

IERMANY BREAKING ^^
NEUTRALITY RULES

OFF SOUTH AMERICA ss,*ÆXithLhsr";,,j “
Sim:—-- “ sat® man, treasurer.

can- VIexploded

A

CHICAGO STOCK EXCHANGE
IS FIRST TO RE-OPEN

Chicago, Nov. 28—The Chicago stock 
exchange opened its doors today and 
trading resumed where it stopped on 
July 80. The Chicago exchange is the ' 
first of the broad official markets in se
curities throughout the world to resume 
operations.

Business began with the closing figures 
of July 80 as a basis for transactions.

POWDER MILLS PLANT
WRECKED BY EXPLOSION

™ m„. Povrs

las pistol, and then he opened fire. TheGerm.n report faih to slat,™ tbe CcTty Cflurt Chambers tfe

w ' “■ ™;„aswas h tat j buBet Ut bead and knocked him senseless breach of pound. The plaintiff’s agents
was he taken prisoner Those who know him best, believe that every TtZZ T“ylor & S™y- made a S

valor and hi, heroic and hooeUss defenL Zï lt ' ' h f°r was alleged that the defendant purchased

THERE WAS DAMAGE DONE ' Gibbons and Messrs Redmore and Hut
chinson. expressmen, gave evidence for 
the plaintiff. The defendant testified in
his own behalf. After hearing argu- cj pl #
ment, His Honor gave judgment for the T A . x.Wt ^ ^ QlarIes 
defendant, bolding that the plaintiff had , L°?don, Nov. 28—A bust of Sir Char- 
abandoned the distress by agreeing to les TuPPer> modelled by Frederic Les- 
aceept $20 in settlement of the amount S01^’ 8 London sculptor, is finished and 
due. K. A. Wilson appeared for the IW1^ probably be sent to Montreal for 

was far greater defendant and U. J. Sweenev for the exhlbltlon the spring. The sculptor’s 
plaintiff. task was undertaken at the request 'of

Sir William Van Home and Hugh

sum of

■ t
Lima, Peru, Nov. 23 — It is declared 

•re today on what would appear to be 
id authority, that the Germans have 
n maintaining what is described as 

naval station outside of Valparaiso, 
bile.
■ssels having on board coal and provis-

Chiiean papers reaching here say that 
c government is determined to stop 
ese breaches of neutrality even at the 
ast of war.

NO DRINK FOR WOMEN
IN ENGLAND BEFORE 11.30

TWO THOUSAND MEN
GET BACK TO WORK Chicago Ills, Nor. 28—An explosion 

wrecked the plant of the Aetna Powder 
Mills, three miles from Gary, Ind, to
day. Two hundred

They brought together several Chicago, Nov. 23—Two thousand men 
who were thrown out of employment

^4®,that,they my8.1 “?* be served with H. Young, superintendent of labor at 
dT“b before ,U‘30 in the morning,” was the mills, said the mills would be run- 
the statement of a Hackney coroner at ning to capacity within a few weeks, 
an inquest here. “During the last
week, I have not had to hold an inquest DEATH OF KATHLEEN E. 
on a case of death from delerium tre- STRONG
mens, whereas a month ago the number Many friends will learn with deep 
was abnormal, the drinking among wo-1 regret of the deatli of Kathleen Erskinc 
men having doubled, as compared with Strong, youngest daughter of Charles D. 
the same month in the previous year.” I Strong of the C. P. R. passenger depart- 

Une of the jurors said that the women I ment. Miss Strong died early this 
of South Africa never frequented I ing after an illness of only a week She 
saloons, whereupon another juror re- ; was fifteen years of age and is survived 
marked that the same statement applied by her parents, four brothers and two 

.“a. sisters. The brothers are Frank, Fred,
Notwithstanding the beneficial effects Murray and Gerald and the sisters are 

commented upon, Suffragettes are pro- Marie and Jean, all at home. The funer- 
testing against the new rule, merely on - al will be held from her late residence, 
the ground that it differentiates between 104 Wright street, 
the sexes.

men were employ
ât is not yet known whether anv 

were killed or injured.

ns. ed.

furiated about the magnificent feat. There is good reason to belief that the
dT,ï7 the Briti8fa bombs to the Zeppelin works, shop, 

than the Wolff bureal telegraph states.
“Beyond a doubt two sheds in which four airships are being oomnfeM 

were set on fire by the British bombs, but as the Zeppelin workshops 
with an efficient fire alarm system, if possible the flames were stopped be 
fore any Zeppelins actually were destroyed. There is no doubt, howe^r that 
the usefulness of the airships ha, been seriously impaired.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
acKay will learn with regret of the 
ath of their infant child, Evelyn, 
hose deatu occurred on Saturday at 
eir home, 62 City Road. ,

FAVOR CONSCRIPTION 
An interesting debate was conducted RETREAT CLOSED

on Saturday evening by the students of 4" eight day retreat conducted for 
King’s College Law School when the ! the sisters in the Monastry of the Good 
question “Resolved, that Conscription Shephard by Rev. Father Bagnaud, of 
should be enforced in Canada at the I Levis, Que., a member of the Eu’dist 
present time,” was debated. The affirm- ! ol"dcr, closed on Saturday. Mass was 
ative was supported by W. R. Scott, J. celebrated by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
J. Stoddard, P. E. McLaughlin and H. 'Blanc, assisted by Rev. Fathers How 
Gale, while the negative side was taken land, Belliveau and Bourgeois. Father 
by E. J. Henneberry, It. A. Davidson, I. Bagnaud delivered a very interesting 
Amdur and W. G. Smith. J. F. H. Teed ■ “on. One sister, who has been in the 
acted as judge and awarded the decis-iorder f°r five years, pronounced her 
ion to the affirmative. | perpetual vows.

are fitted,’Helix and 
' * Pherdinaod

IWEATHER mom-

"Vlvw its km 

Tkmt iv ' Japan Ready to Send 
An Army Into Europe

Half Million Trained Troops Can be Sent 
In Two Months

r
Issued by author 

Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine anu 
Fisheries, R. E. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Since Saturday the move
nt of a cold wave from the northwest 
; kept the weather cold in Ontario 
1 Quebec, attended by local snow 
•ries. In the west, fine mild condi- 
ns prevail.

l2r Stse.

DEATH OF P. J. MITCHELL. 
The death of Patrick J. Mitchell, a 

life-long and respected resident of Ches- 
ley street, occurred this morning, after 
a short illness. Mr. Mitchell was well 
known in the North End and his death 
will be heard with regret by many. He 
leaves three nieces, Mrs. Catherine Mc
Gowan, with whom he made his home; 
Mrs. Wilfred Murphy of Exmouth 
street, and Mrs. Walter McLean, of 
Boston ; also one nephew, William J. 
McKeown, also of Chesley street.

MEM SUPPLIES FOR
THE BAIFLEflELOS NEEDED

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS 
At a meeting of the Baptist ministers 

of the city, held this morning, an interest
ing paper was read by Rev. P. R. Hay
ward entitled A Constructive Policy for 
Religious Education. The paper was 
highly appreciated and a hearty vote

London, Nov. 23—Arthur Diossy, founder of the Japan Society and an A n,eetinK of tlnf Xfothwhst 'ministers

Zb:Tlt°°f An/1°-Japlnes; “y* ** ready to furnish a large M^homst chureh. ttînelusfotw^
’_î! 11 _*S Iound necessary to increase the altie<# force in Europe. transacted. CONGRATULATIONS
“The Japanese army is in a complete state of readiness,” he says, “and if DEATH AT NEWM \ R KFT WiHi®". J. Shavers arrived ie the city
0ee“Sar7 t0 ,OCreaSe th* f°f“ in Eu~Pe the Japanese are willing and ready ^ McDade, aged 88 years, of be f ^pri”dp^fo ^ interestfog

to supply a large, admirably equipped and highly trained army. The trans- Jf hw broth^Da^del Men "«P41»! «vent this wrek in which a pop.

-a. a. a. 821&2M S„f£l!Æ y-S'Ur/'J
portation of half a million men In two months easy/ one ^brother0 ^ ashington State, and tlirough his connection with the Staff

the Allan Lin^

REMANDED TO JAIL.
Cornelius Sheehan, charged with lying 

and lurking in Queen street, yesterday, 
and not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself, pleaded not guilty in 
the police court this morning. He was re
manded to jail and as his physical condi
tion was reported to be not what it 
should he, the services of the jail phy
sician were ordered.

Mi

New York, Nov. 28—A distressing 
ack of medical supplies for the wound

ed on the battlefields of Europe is shown 
by appeals received by various relief or
ganizations here and by the tremendous 
orders received from the warring nations 
by American manufacturers of such 
terials.
quarters from nurses attached to 
of the hospital units sent to Europe by 
that organization show that the supply 
of absorbent cotton, bandages, gauze, 
anaesthetics, iodine and alcohol and sim
ilar necessities is utterly inadequate.

Fair and Colder
jritime—Fresh west to northwest 

nds, fair and colder today and on 
rsday.
yew England Forecasts—Fair today, 
1er tonight, light west to northwest

ma-
Reports to Red Cross head- SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 

Friends of J. R. Gamblin, of Cole’s 
Island, Queens county, will be pleased 
to learn that he is quite recovered after 
an operation for appendicitis and was 
able to leave the hospital on Saturday. 
He will return home tomorrow.

some
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GIRL BRINGS BACK LOCAL PS 1

THINK Before You BuySTOLEN JEWELRY FURNITUREWhat—All Fluffy Puffs ? See this 
local Tuesday.

We’re showing latest style photos for 
Xmas season. Call or ’Phone 1669-11 for 
appointment.—The Conlon Studio, King 

11-28.

STAR ATTRACTIONS.
The Star Theatre has for its opening 

bill this week One of the finest pro
grammes shown this year. Besldfcs the 
regular Monday and Tuesday war news, 
there will be shown a wonderful two 
part drama “The Open Door,” showing 
the power of human kindness from 
youth to manhood. Hears! Sells’s week
ly will nave the invasion of Louvain by 
the Germans and the tragic fate of this 
historic Belgian city. The comedy part 
of the programme is one of the Esaanay 
Snakeville series, "When McBeth Came 
to Snakeville.”

Chalet class with orchestra tonight.

Fluffy Puffs made iri St. John; get 
them at Phillips’ stores Wednesday.

11-25.

Milford, Kingsville, Pleasant Point, 
Fairville Fuel Company ; special de
livery Wednesday ; coal by barrel; order 
early. ’Phone West 807-21. 11-25.

MORE UP-TO-DATE QUARTERS
Miss Bertha Higgins has removed her 

hairdressing .establishment from Ger
main street to 76 Charlotte street where 
she will be pleased to receive her cus
tomers in new, handsomely fitted par
lors.

The Hippodrome Dancing Academy 
tonight. Full orchestra and special 
music.

.... Ji
EVERY SEASON THERE IS A 

REASON
Why business comes oi* way. Ain’t 

you curious? If so call at our store and 
you will soon find It out.—B eager’s, 
clothiers’ the house of dignified credit, 
195-187 Union Street.

Odd waist coats. We have hundreds 
—all sizes.—At the Hub.

A. W. Covey Gets Articles Taken 
‘ From His Home in Mecklenburg 

Street _ Do you think you should consider where to buy your furniture, 
or just go into the first store you see? One moment’s thought will 
show you that for quality, large selection and lowest prices, you can
not approach J. Marcus’

The turnover we do, the large stock we carry, and the rent we 
save by being down town, enables us to give you the greatest value 
at the least cost. «

A German official report today has this significant sentence:—
”In Poland the appearance of Russian reinforcements is postponing a decis

ion of the battle.
street.

The jewelry, amounting in value to 
about $200 which was taken from the 
home -of , A. W. Covey, Mecklenburg 
street, on Saturday, was returned to his 
home this morning by a girl, thought 
to have been sent by the burglars.

t
+

■ WANT C. P. R. HEAD IN HOUSE OF
And Everything We Sell Confies 
From Canada And The Empire

—m

GREAT DEATH TOLL 
IN LAKE SUPERIOR 

STORM IS FEARED

V

Our furniture is Canadian and our carpets and floor coverings 
are English. It’s quality you want and it’s quality you get here at 
the lowest prices. /

O’Connor has been tireless in his en
deavors to get Sir Thomas to reside in 
London and it is believed from recent 
occurrences 
rather, like the change after thirty-two 
years of successful but strenuous rail
way work here. Certain important 
Canadian Interests would likewise be 
glad to see Sir Thomas in London.

If the rumors are well founded there 
will be a big shakeup in the C. P. R. 
staff. Mr. Ogden may take the presi
dency for a year to retire In favor of 
Mr. Bosworth or Mr. Bury.

Montreal, Nov. 28—Rumors in Lon
don regarding onore important Changes 
in the directorship of the C. P. R. are 
revived. It is persistently reiterated that 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s friends in 
England and Canada have been active 
in representing that he should enter the 
House of Lords and take over the Cana
dian higli commissionership.

Prominent politicians in England and 
Ireland have been working to this end 
for the last two years, and the way is 
now said to be fairly clear. T. P.

that Sir Thomas would

VISIT OUR GIFT BEPARTMENT
Sault $te Marie, Mich, Nov. 28 — 

Several steamers are long overdue at 
Lake Superior ports, and the loss of 
seventy more lives is feared.

Eighteen bodies are already reported 
recovered from the steamer C. F. Curtis 
and barges S. K. Marvin and Annie M. 
Peterson, which are known to be lost.

r

J. Marcus 30 Dock. St.
LIGHÏKEEPER SETS EXAMPLEFRANCE WANTS NINETY TWO YEARS OLD

jj 1later in the week, probably about Wed
nesday. HAYE m HAND OF 

THE CATTLE DISEASE
TOO TATE FOR CLASSIFICATION$

Day’s Pay Too Small to Coe tribute to 
Patriotic Ftied; He Makes $10 Gift

Mrs. Gilbert Rolston of Sheriff Street 
Passes Away CARLETON MEETING.

In addition to the speeches by H. A. 
Powell and Hon. R. J. Ritchie at the 
public recruiting meeting in Carleton 
City Hall on Tuesday evening, Mrs. W. 
A. Harrison and S. Herbert Mayes will 
be heard in vocal solos and the Carleton 
Cornet Band will provide a musical 
programme.

- Ottawa, Nov. 28—An example to 
wealthy Canadians has been given by a 
humble light keeper on Lake Huron. 

Some days ago a circular was sent to

FIRELESS cooked ham, head
cheese, chow-chow, etc, LORD 
BALTIMORE and other special 
cakes, doughnuts, white and brown 
bread, only home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women of Wo
men’s Exchange Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union street.

The death of Mrs. Gilbert Rolston 
occurred early Sunday morning at the 
age of ninety-two. She had been ill for 
only/three days. She was a daughter of 
the late Joseph Pickles of Nova Scotia 
and had resided, in St. John for forty- 
two years. Up to the time of her death 
she enjoyed fairly good health and in 
spite of her age had never been obliged 
to wear spectacles although she did 
knitting and fine sewing until within a 
few days of her death. She is survived 
by two sons, and three daughters be
sides many grand children and great- 
grand children. The sons are William 
Rolston of St. Mary’s and Robert of St 
John. The daughters are Miss Amelia 
at home, Mrs. W. Stephen and Mrs. E. 
McBurney. The funeral will be on Tues
day afternoon from her late residence, 
27 Sheriff street

Washington, Nov. 23—The lifting of 
the quarantine against Canada, because 
of the foot and mouth disease, is re
garded by officials of the department of 
agriculture aa indicating “that there are 
grounds for the belief that quarantines 
already declared have been sufficient to 
stop- the movement of infected- cattle 
and that the disease can now be held 
within the limits of the areas already 
quarantined.” t * t

Ottawa, Nuv. 23—Canadian • potatoes 
are wanted in France, so Hon. Philip 
Roy, Canadian commissioner general in 
Paris, has informed the department of 
trade and commerce here. French po
tato dealers are anxious to get into 
touch with Canadian exporters.

The French government has removed 
both the duty and the storage surtax 
on potatoes.

employes of the marine department ask
ing those who were willing to give a 
day’s pay to the patriotic funds to say 
so. Lightkeepers do not draw princely 
salaries so H. F. Baker who lights the 
lamp at Cofferton Island in the North 
Channel of Georgian Bay wrote in that 
the contribution of a day’s pay from 
him would not amount to much, he 
therefore asked that ten dollars be taken 
from his quarterly salary check and 
applied to the funds. In the meantime 
he enclosed $6 in his letter as a contri
bution from his wife and children.

MOVING THIS WEEK
The C. P. R. are removing their of

fices to their new building In King 
street and expect to be quite well set
tled there by the middle of the week.

SALVATION ARMY.
Ensign and Mifc. Spearing, who have 

been in charge of the Brindley street 
barracks of the Salvation Army, will 
leave on Thursday to take charge of the 
work In St. Stephen. The meeting last 
evening was in Lie nature of a farewell 
for them and on Wednesday evening 
they will, be the guests of the officers 
and members of the local corps at a tea 
which will be given in their honor. Cap
tain Davis of Pansboro will succeed En
sign Spearing in Brindley street

COAL! COAL!
When you buy coal from us you get 

the best quality of coal obtainable 
Scotch and American Anthracite and all 
kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar
rel or bag.

Mysterious December Fifth. •

MEN’S SHOES
When we say $3.85 or $4.60 for men’s 

shoes, it sounds like other shoe store 
prices. True—but the shoes are better.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

CANADIAN DOCIORS 
LEAVING TODAY TO 

GO TO THE FRONT

GAGETOWN AND
VALLEY RAILWAY

LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City RoadINHABITANTS OF 

VILLAGE ORDERED OUT.
London, Nov. 28, 1.55 a. ja.—Tele

graphing from Rotterdam today the 
Daily Telegraph’s correspondent says:

“The military authorities have ordered 
all of the inhabitants, aggregating nearly 
40,000, of Saint Nicholas, an important 
railway junction southwest of Antwerp, 
to leave the dty forthwith, offering them 
accommodations in empty houses In Ant
werp.”

Res- Main 952-41Tel, Mato 2175-41

SAFE FOR SALE—13 Dock street 
^ 18981-11-80In order to voice their protest against 

the delay in opening the Gagetown to 
Fredericton section of the Valley Rail-

BOYS* SHOES
We ask a trial of our $1.86 boys’ 

shoes. Afterwards the shoes will sell 
themselves.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248- 
247 Union street.

PERSONALS rreaencton section of the Valley Kail- -ANTED—Two or three gentlemen 
way the residents of Gagetown will I » •' boarders, private house. Apply 
meet this evening in public session. It ’Phone Main 2053-81.
is expected that their protest will take -------------- ------  —
the form of a resolution to be presented "CX)R SALE—Self-feeder, Silver Moon.

' ’■ ’ size 13. Appt}
18989-11-26

Mrs. James fi. Burke will hold her 
poat-nuptiqj reception on Wednesday, the 
26*b, afternoon and evening, at her 
home, 822 Rockland road.

Mrs. A. Ernest Fleming (nee Arm
strong), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 25 and 26, at her 
residence, 12 Wellington tow.

Many friends will be sorry to know 
that Mrs. John S. Hall, 160 King street 
east, was taken seriously ill on Friday. 

Miss Ethel McEacbem, of 850 Hay-
;r.-.s,.™,., d, c. m.p„«
thinks the little girl will not lose her ant three months’ vacation with her 
hant1, brothers, who reside there.

Mrs. Garnet W. Bustin (nee Perkins), 
will be at home to her friends for the 
first : time since her marriage, en Wed
nesday, November .25, afternoon and 
evening, at 19 Union street, west.

Miss Mary L. Nelson, of Elliott row, 
returned on Saturday after a three 
months’ visit to Boston and Connecticut.

Hon. William Pugsley returned yes
terday from Montreal.

Gerald Travers Mclnemey returned to 
Ottav/a last evening to resume his duties 
in the mariné and fisheries department.

Mrs. Frederick L. Hunter, (nee 
McRobbie) will receive her friends for 
the first time since her marriage an, 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, 
Nov. 25 and 26, at 6 Queen Squore.

Andrew O. Patriquen, of T. S. Simms 
& Company’s' staff, returned on Satur
day from Cincinnati!, Ohio.

Thomas Druiqmje returned home to
day from Montreal.

Mrs. Fred A. Holman (nee Jones), 
will/be at home to her . friends for the 
first time since her marriage on Thurs
day, November 26, afternoon and even
ing, at 9 Metcalf street

Fifteen of Them But None From. 
The Maritime Provinces

18830-11-25

QUICK, PROMPT SERVICE 
Is the Grondines’ way. Our customers 
know that, and we want yon to know it 
Give us a trial on repairing; replating 
or engraving, and we Will prone it.—24 
Waterloo street Is the place.

to the provincial government. - in good condition,
Part of the delay in opening the road1291 City Road, j 

for business is declared due to the fact I 1 "
that construction has not been com
pleted at the Fredericton end and that 
there is no proper connection there.

A conference of some of the prom
inent residents and officials of the rail-

BIG FRENCH ORDER FOR /
AMMUNITION SUPPLY.

Toronto, Nov. 28—A special cable 
from William Marchington, staff corre
spondent of the Globe, says:

Bustard Camp, Salisbury, Nov. 22— 
Fifteen Canadian doctors are to leave on 
Monday for France. They are Lieut 
Col. W. A. Scott, Lieut. Col, R. D. 
Rudolf, Major P. Goldsmith, Captains 
C. E. Cole, P. R. M cozies, J. C. Calhoun, 
«. R. P.iilip and W. L. C. McBeth, all 
of Toronto. Captains W. Bethune and 
M. V. Leslie, both of Hamilton ; Capt. 
W_H. Tyler, of Guelph; Capt. Mac- 
Kay of Montreal, Major R. L. Gardner, 
Captains W. P. Dillon and N. MatLeod 
of Ottawa.

All belong to No. 2 general hospital 
of the Canadian Expeditionary force. 
The hospital is commanded by Lieut. 
Col. J. W. Bridges.

«4
rpo LET—On Paddock street One 

. furnished room. Phopf 2536-31.
18990-11-26

LITTLE GIRL SHOT Montreal, Nov. 2B—C. O. Lacroix, a 
representative of the French government, 
is 'here to place large Orders for ammun
ition for the French army. It is under-
hï? S&SSsv,™“*-■..

’bepfcSa lnrettrUniaTstat£ie?t the C. P: B. was’in G^etown I^TANTEt)—A horse, shoer. Appl,

“ ZX1K" ~ ffi-LK-TB r"d lx"'b- ’ ’iSSSm.
taken over and operated by the C. P. R.
Mr. Grout said this morning that there jSJMALL FLAT to Let. Apply at 17 
is absolutely no grounds for such an Mifiidge Avenue, Rent reasonable, 
idea and his presence in Gagetown was i Adults only. 18983-11-26
entirely accidental •

Mary Ogden, a colored girl, about ten 
years aid, daughter of John Ogden of 
Poldok, was accidentally shot through 
the hand while her little brother was 
playing with his father’s rifle at their

its-
T'O LET—Bright, sunny flat, 80 Spring 

street. Rent, $15. Apply R. ft. 
Patchell, Stanley street.

BUSY SEASON
This is the busiest Christmas season 

we have ever hâfi. Therefore it is well 
to have your pfiptos taken as soon as 
possible and insure Christmas delivery— 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets.___

18988-11-25

11-25.
-engagemWt Announced.
The engagement ‘ d¥ Miss Eva Mildred 

daugater of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith 
of "Marysville, tp David Gentleman, of 
Ontario, is announced. The wedding will Sprague; Sheriff street, on the 22nd in
take place during the latter part of next slant, a daughter, 
month.

SOLDIER HURT
, Bert Butler, a cook at the armory, fell 
alrout fourteen feet from a scaffold at 
the armory yesterday. His head 
badly injured, and he. Was taken to the 
hospital. The accident occurred while 
Butler was carrying on. 
balance and fell over.

? TBIRTHS
was RIDDLE-AGED Woman wanted for 

general housework. Apply Mrs. 
Garson, 50 Hazen street.
TjOARPERS Wànted, permanent and 

transient, 93 St. James street.
18973-12-24

SJRAGUE—To Mr- and Mrs. Herbert
AMERICAN TROOPS ARE

LEAVING VERA CRUZ TODAY
18976-11-25He lost his A

SHOULD DISMISS FLEMMING Vera Cruz, Nov. 23—The American 
forces of occupation today began em- j 
barking on the steamers to return to 

TRA CE Y-SINGLAIR—At St. Peter’s the United States after seven months’ 
church, by Rev. E. Walsh, on November there.
20th, 1914, Thomas Tracey, of St. John, 
to Emma Sinclair, of Bonaventure River,
P. Q.

CHOICE MEAT—LOWEST PRICE
Roast Beef, 10c. and 12c. a lb.
Roast Pork, 16c. a lb.
Best Steaks, 20c. and 22c.
Corn Beef, 8c. and 10c. lb.

, Rigs Feet, 6c. a lb.-
Doyle’s Cash Meat Market, 289 Brus

sels street. ’Phone Main 187-SI. Store 
open evenings.

Patriotic meeting, Ludlow street Bap
tist church, west end, this evening. Rev. 
R. J. Haughton will speak, subject: — 
“Germanic Imperialism vs. Anglo-Saxon 
Democracy.”

The Dream. ~ MARRIAGES
Gentleness, Virtue, Wisdom and Endur

ance:
These are the teals of that most firm as

surance '
Which bars the pit over Destruction’s 

strength ;
And if, with infirm hand, Eternity,
Mother of many acts and hours, should

(Chatham World, Conservative)
The World announced last Wednes

day, and it was the only newspaper in 
New Brunswick that did so, that the 
report of .the Royal Commission on the 
Dugal charges was to be published at 
once, and intimated that its publication 
would result in the resignation or dis
missal of Premier Flemming. The report 
has been published, and Mr. Flemming 
writes a characteristic letter that shows 
lie does not mean )o resign. Therefore, 
considering the serious offenses for 
which the report condemns the premier, 
it Is the plain duty of the lieutenant- 
governor to dismiss him at once. He is 
technically acquitted on the charge of 
having directed Mr. Berry to extort the 
money that was taken from the lease
holders, but he is adjudged to be guilty 
of enough to disqualify him for his of
fice. We are unable to publish the full 
report, but a few extracts show Its 
damning character.

1^X7ANTED—Girl for general work;
references required. Apply 158 Ger

main street. 18977-11-30
A Libel of St. John \\7ANTED—At once, a good plain 

cook; references, 119 Hazen street.
18997-11-26

A statement which would be humor
ous if it were not that it might do

1IF”'1 Irr ïSMSiaÆX «as appeared in Fair Play, a British 
MITCHELL—In this city, op the 28fd shipping and insurance publication, 

inst., Patrick J. Mitchell. | Among other things it says:—At St. i XT'OUNG Lady desires position as book-
runeral on Wednesday morning at John, for instance, theré is an enormous keeper or assistant, four years’ ex- 

8.30 o’clock from the residence of his rise and fall in the water which may be perience, best of references. Addres;
niece, Mrs. Catherine McGowan, 86 unimportant in a way, but then the cold “T. D. G.” care of Times. 18982-11-2

, _ . , Chesley street to St. Peter’s church; out there in December and later is at>-
Owmg to the absence of Mayor Frink requiem high mass at nine. Friends in- palling, for at times no one can remain WANTED—Y°unS woman, not pro-

the weekly meeting of tie common vited to attend. ion deck more than a quarter of an hour fessional nurse, to care for elderly
council will not be held this afternoon. TUCKER—At his late residence, No.!at a time, as everything is covered with lady. Write “Elderly” care Times.
The meeting has been postponed until , Princc William street, Monday mom- ice and frozen fist. I 18975-11-25
His Worships return and will be held lng November 8, Joseph John Tucker, I Hon. J. D. Hazen has directed the at- 1tAu„nB w T7 t -

, aged 82 years. | tention of the local board of trade to MANURE~Farme" wa”ted to, ”"I Funeral from Trinity church on Wed- this statement, and the officers t»f the Dot made™”1
nesday afternoon. Service to commence board and local shipping men are taking P ’ ^ made.

prompt steps to have the, wrong’ impres- 
STRONG—At 104 Wright street, on sions corrected by statements in Fair 

the 28rd inst., Kathleen Erskine, young- Play and also in other British 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
D. Strong, aged fifteen years, leaving 
her parents, four brothers and two sis-
ters to mourn. ... .... . Chicago, Nov. 23—After opening 1-4

Funeral on Tuesday, the 24th inst., to 5-8 lower, the wheat market today 
!™“anerJ.wi enCe" SerV1CC begln3 suffered a slight further drop. ,

! MacKAY—In this city on the 21st 
inst., Evelyn, infant daughter of Robert

I and Margaret MacKay, 62 City road. New York, Nov. 23—A four masted 
WOLFE—Suddenly, at Church avenue,1 schooner laden with lumber, went

71 ashore early today near Shinnlcook 
lightship. She appeared to be breaking 
up in the heavy seas this forenoon. She 
was about a quarter of a mile from the 
shore. Life savers sought to rescue the 
crew.

some
free DEATHSThe serpent that would clasp her with 
his length;

These are the spells by which to 
sume

An empire o’er the disentangled doom.

t.f.bie Shoe Co., Limited.
reas-

NO COUNCIL TODAY.To suffer woes Which Hope thinks in
finite;

To forgive wrongs darker than death or 
night;

To defy Power, which seems omnipo
tent;

To love, and bear; to love till Hope 
, creates

From its own wreck the thing It con
templates ;

Neither to change, nor falter, 
repent;

This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be
Good, great and joyous, beautiful and 

free;
This is alone Life, Joy, Empire and Vic

tory.

CUM SCIENCE LECIH
A lecture on Christian Science was 

delivered in the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon by Willis F. Gross, C.S3, of 
Boston, before a large and representative 
audience.

Rev. R. J. Haughton presided and In
troduced the speaker in a pleasing man
ner.

The Best Quality it a Runnable Price 18999-11-23-25-27norSaskatoon Fair Dates
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 28—It is an

nounced that the dates fixed for next 
year’s Saskatoon exhibition are August 
8, 4, 5 and 6; and for the spring races of 
the Saskatoon Turf Club, May 29, 80 
anff June 1.

Buy Diamonds Now 
For Christmas Gifts

papers. ANOTHER CANADIAN 
GAVE LIFE FOR EMPIREWHEAT DOWN FURTHER

The full lecture as given by Mr. 
Gross appears on another page of to
day’s Times.

Montreal, Nov. 22—Lieut. Georg; 
Wililamson is dead of wounds in north
ern France. He is the first officer fron 
Montreal to meet death in the war. Hi 

lawyer, 28 years old. His wife r 
in London. His mother is Lady Ski) 
ner.

This is not the usual good ad
vice to do your Christmas 
shopping early. There is a 
special, very-important-to-you 
reason for our urging early 
Diamond purchases.
The war has stopped Diamond 
importation. Diamond goods 
on sale now are stocks on 
hand August 1, or secured 
shortly after. We are fortun
ate in being well stocked with 
Diamond goods, and our 
prices are before-the-war 
prices. ,
Sales of Diamonds have been 
above normal with us for the 
past three months, and there 
is every indication that the 
Christmas demand will be 
heavy. If we have to buy 
more Diamonds to meet that 
demand, we will have to pay 
higher prices and, of course, 
ask more.

Now you have excellent op
portunity for selection in all 
Diamond goods —the latest 
styles in all lines — at actual 
bargain prices. Gifts selected 
now will be held for you on 
payment of a small deposit. 
Ask for a copy of our Diamond 
book.

—Shelley.

| CANADA IN THE WAR was aLumber Schooner AshoreWhy Are Ten Tens ef Quinine 
Used Every Year 7 RUNAWAY

One of the delivery horses of Fi I; 
Williams & Company piade a spectacu 
ity of Reed’s Point said did some dam 
ity of Reid’s Point and did some dam 
age to the wagon. The horse travele. 
along Britain street at a furious rat 
and turned in past the D. A. R. office 

Genesee, N. Y, Nov. 23—In the Siegel on to thé wharf. He galloped along th 
department store case trial here, Henry j tracks to the Pettingill wharf and fro* 
Siegel will not testify. The state rest- i there to Water street and Prince Wil 
ed its case today. ' liam street where he was stopped.

. Fairville, Frederick Wolfe ,aged 
years, leaving his wife, one son and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston and Chicago papers please 
! copy).
! Funeral from his son’s residence, 
: Church avenue, Tuesday ; short service 
I at the house at 2 o’clock; service at 
! Church of Good Shepherd at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at- 

i tend.
ROLSTON—In this city on the 22 

i inst., Mrs. Gilbert Rolston, aged 92 
years, leaving two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

i Funeral will take place Tuesday at 
2.30 o’clock, from her late residence, 27 
Sheriff street; friends invited to attend.

Lieut. Colonel A. B. Petrie, of Guelph 
Ont., offers to organize a howitzer bri
gade of three batteries 586 officers and 
men, all told, for overseas service. No 
action will be taken at present as the 
imperial authorities have not yet asked 
for a howitzer brigade. In the event of 
acceptance the offer stipulates that the 
full equipment could be drawn from the 
Guelph Howitzer Corps, of which Col
onel. Petrie is in command.

H. H. Stevens, M- P-, qf Vancouver, 
says that investigation has shown that 
t.ie Hindu trouble fomented by sending 
a steamer wit.i hundreds of natives to 
Vancouver last summer was a German 
plot.

The members of Elliott’s Horse have 
been allowed to join the Canadian troops 
at Salisbury Plain, but not as a unit 
Some have joined- the imperial troops.

T*his enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing 
* about l-30th of all the Quinine produced in the world) 
is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine, 
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used 
every year because of its extraordinary merit.
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Laxative Bromo
y An excellent remedy (or Coughs and Colds. Relieves the f) 11 i n i r p t-olKnrr 
(•Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache, telling

what it does and how 
it does it, you can 
understandwhythis

( moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the remedy is USed SO 
i liver and all the secretions to action. Directions —Adults > -
< two tablets iiH^I ufl^hdose ami should be taken immed-c etteCtlVCly by SO

many millions of
/to just keepTbe bowels open (reeiy until the Cough and T)eODle. ^Vhenever
< CJld is relieved: then take one-half the dose (or a fewi' « j
/ days. Children whoare not old enough toswsllow pills, the ( yOU îeel a COlQ COIH- 
} tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion !> 4.1,-to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take!> lng OU think Of the 

tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved D am C Laxative

Bromo Quinine.

The Siegel Case

which :.re usually associated with colds. The second or 
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will 
move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold

The Orchestra in The Hippordrome Academy 
is Second to None in This City l

IN MEMORIAM 1

Professor Byron Tapley, in association with several others 
of our city’s best men, furnish high class music, with such per
fect time that beginners soon become good dancers.

The floor of the Academy is of hard wood, thus making it 
a fine floor for dancing.

The building is heated bÿ steam and lighted throughout by 
both electric and gas lights.

Special attention is given to private dancing parties. In
vitational members have full privileges and may bring their 
friends any night they wish.

YOU SHOULD NOT MISS TO-NIGHT. SPECIAL MUSIC.

In loving memory df Percy Lome 
Scunderson, who departed this life No
vember 28, 1908.

Gone but not forgotten.

HEAVY TOLL ON THE
GALLANT SCOTS GUARDS

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 28—Ex-constable 
James Finlayson, in a Colchester hos- ; 
pital with a shattered arm, writ'ng here 
says the Scots Guards lost 700 out of 
1,200 men in eighteen days ftg.iting 
around Ypres.

PARENTS.
(Fec-eimlle ot label on back ot Laxative Bromo Qulahy box)

but remember there Is Only One CARDS OF THANKS

L L Sharpe 6 Son"Bromo Quinine”
To Qet The GENUINE, Gall For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine

The family of the late Mrs. Annie 
Little wish to thank their many friends 
for kindness shown during their recent 
bereavement.

TO CAMPBELLTON.
The body of Thomas C. Marquis will 

be taken to Campbellton this evening on 
the Maritime express, for burial there. 
Funeral service was held at four o’clock 
this afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
H. P. Sandall, Wrig.it street. Re 
G. Lane officiated, assisted by |R 
S. Crisp.

Jeweler» ana Optician»
21 King S rtet, St John. N. L

ev. W. 
ev. R. D ELICATESSEN

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 
Dressed Roast Pork at
Chicken Pies ..............,5c- and 30c. each
Head-Cheese 
Fruit Pies

MONUMENTSOVER TO DURE A OOLD M ORE OATMED THE

40c, lb.
HAD PICTURES TAkAn.

The members of the 26th Infantry 
Battalion were arrayed before a; camera 
this afternoon In King Square imd had 
their pictures taken. They m 
splendid appearance on parade.

And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 
H. McGRATTAN m SONS 

Wboleaole end Retail 
Granite Manufacturer»

St. Mi Oflto; W*t It 'ftae M VBA

The Hippodrome Academy -
G. P. Colwell, Gen. Mgr.

thm box. Priam SBo.
..........14c. a bowl
10c, and 20c. each 

All Home CoQxm^^
SON.

61 Peters Sfc
adc a

JThone 1986-42.
ay
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IML TUCKER“ELITE” CUT GLASS CTO i:

Let Amland Bros. Make“Made in Canada”

is unexcelled in quality, and / 
includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

Your Home Sweet Home. Let us make it a home revived by 
new furnishings. Your interests and our interests are tied 
nght up together the moment you step into our store. You 
ieel the

GOOD LOOKS and 
GOOD GLASSES can

warm personal interest we take in your home. We 
have everything to make a home cosy and comfortable, and a 
very large variety of Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oilcloths, 
Linoleums, etc., to select from.

Passed Away In Early Morn-The surest way to preserve 
good looks is by taking good 
of your eyes.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

your
care ing, Aged 82

Nothing causes wrinkles quicker 
than eye-strain.

The glasses that we fit are neat 
and inconspicuous.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, from $34.00, $37.00, $40.00, $43.00 
and $48.00.

Bed Lounges, Devonport Sliding Couches..............

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS EARLY 
Children’s Doll Carriages in a large variety to choose from.

COME IN AND SEE THEN

A DISTIMO CITIZEN
At All PricesStore Open Tonight Till 11 O'clock D. Boyaner Represented City in Parliament 

From 1896 to 1904—Interest
ing Career in Mercantile Marine, 
Business and Militia—Has Been 
III a Year

Optometrists and Opticians
38 DocK St—III Charlotte St.

opp. Dufferin Hotel

I*
1

There are lots of men today who are wear
ing good, atylish, comfortable ^Economise in War Time 1 ^

Do Your Own Shaving 
With a

I Gem Safety I 
Razor

I $1.00 Each I
I The Royal Pharmacy I

KINO STREET J

LOCAL NEWS Amland Bros iLtd.Overcoats Lieut.Col. Joseph John Tucker, one of 
St. John’s most distinguished citizens, 
passed away at an early hour this

A thief or thieves entered the ware- ing; He has been ill for about 
house of Jones & Schofield, North Mar
ket wharf on Friday night last and 
stole about 360 pounds of butter.

“Spirella” Corsets yield easily to every 
movement of the wearer, but always 
cling to the body like a glove and give 
support to the muscles. Phone Miss Em
ery, 66 Sydney street, Main 658-11.

eoa-tf.

A window was broken in the saloon 
of James Flood at the Marsh Bridge on 

j Saturday night and a quantity of liquor 
j stolen.

| PURE GOLD Salad Dressing Powder 
j makes a dressing entirely without oil.
Yet the result has that smoothness and 
rich, full body that makes a good salad 
a delicious addition to any meal.

The home of A. W. Covey in Meck
lenburg street was entered on Saturday 
while the family were away and several 
articles of jewelry stolen.

Try the Union Wet Wash. 'Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Johnston, of 
Golden Grove, were honored by their yea 
friends on Thursday evening, November 
12, when they were made recipients of 
some useful pieces of silverware in 
recognition of their 25th wedding anni
versary. The presentation was made by 
Frank Adams at a pleasant gathering.

•9
19 Waterloo Street

mom-
a year,

following an accident in which he was 
thrown from his carriage.

Lt.-Col. Tucker was born at Chatham 
(Eng.), in 1882, came to Canada first as 
a child of seven when his father re
moved to Kingston (Ont.), to follow his 
profession of naval architect. In the four 
years which he spent at Kingston the 
elder Tucker designed many handsome 
vessels for the lakes, principally of the 
Lord Sydenham type. Returning to 
England Col. Tucker’s father was sta- Tlir DCOlPIIITlfiti AC 
boned at the Woolwich naval arsenal | fft flLululf AI lUll Ul for four years, then came to St. John HLVim HH IVI1 VI

DAI McNICOLL FROM 
C.P.R. VICE-PRESIDENCY

And a great many of these very 
men have purchased theirs at this store 
Just now we are making a special run on 
Men 's Overcoats at

same Cotton Blankets—Wove Blanket—Comforts Quilts
5K£ ; ; : : : : : : : : : ,0±«j
Grey Wool Blankets at................................$2.4ft SÏfb; $2JW S3 00 « tc*5'?1Comfort Quilt, In good cover,, 72x72 IndC *$,.75, $2$ goo and S4M «ch 

Cotton and Wool Crib Blankets

$8.75 948 Waterloo Street
Corner Brlntilev Street CARLETON’S

You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

Chalk River division and superintend- 
ent of the North Bay Division. From 
there Mr. Bury went as divisional su
perintendent successively at Fort Wil
liam and Cranbrook, B. C. Then he be- 
came assistant general superintendent 
«Jhe Lake Superior division, and in 
1902 was appointed general superintend
ent. of the same division.

In 190* Mr. Bury was appointed gen
eral superintendent of tne Central divis
ion of the C- P. R. at Winnipeg, and con
tinued in that office some time. Since 
then Mr. Buiy has always been engaged 
in the western work of the Canadian 
Pacific, and when a few years ago the 
late Sir William Whyte retired from 
the western executive office, Mr. Bury 
was appointed to succeed him as vice- 
president. Since that time Mr. Bury 
has been in charge of the western inter
ests of the C. P. R., and has taken an 
active part in public affairs, especially 
wit's the upbuilding of the new western 
provinces, and the carrying ont of the 
propaganda for the introduction of 
mixed farming in the west.

During much of his career, Mr. Burv 
has worked in close touch with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, Sir William Van 
Home, and David McNlcoll, and is fully 
imbued with the progressive C. P. R. 
spirit. It is expected that Mr. Bury will 
return to Montreal within a short time 
to take up iiis residence and assume his 
new duties at the headquarters of the 
C. P. R.

I

Regular $12.00 and $13.50 lines as Lloyd’s agent. The youthful Tucker 
remained at school, however, and at 
the age* of fifteen took a post as mid
shipman on a P. & (0. packet running 
to the east. At the time of the Crimean 
war he was promoted to a command of 
a transport which ran to the Black Sea 
and remained there until the evacuation 
of Sebastopol. Following the Crimean 
war, the young officer came to St. John 
and divided with his father the duties 
of Lloyd’s agent in the maritime prov
inces, first taking over the Nova Scotia 
end of the business. He became very 
well known to the shipping trade and 
later was called back to the home office 
at London where he remained for two

;

H. N. DeMILLE <9$ CO. As already announced David McNicoll 
senior vice president of the C. P. R., 
resigned last week, but remains on the 
board of*directors and when his health 
permits may accept another ' important 
post in connection with the company’s 
affairs.1

CHARIOT, Highest-Grade Mani
toba Flour ........................ $7.15 Bbl
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of floor is $755).

199 to 201 Union St. Opera Home Block

STRATHCONA, Best Family
%*« ...................... Only $650 Bbl.
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of flour Is $655).

t.f.

FOURTH VESSEL FOR 
C. P. R. LAUNCHED ON 

CLYDE THIS VEAR

ANGLICAN MISSION Mr. McNiooll’s Career.
owing this he saw three years ser- Uovid McNicoll is only in his 62nd

vice at Greenock at a time when the £r“T; h«vln8 been born at Arbroath,
steel shipbuilding trade was first com- in April, 1862. He started his

to CM» „ih, ÏÏ1SÆ ÏÏ S» « *”““4 ■n»«bl,h k ofcs
ST*,h” *>»"• •—* teXm* “"h.’ÏÏS ,2

tntond Jrtivdy^Dto'the’commen^S rad 'f McNlraU came to Canada,

military life of the city He was ??d at once re6umed railway work, 
gazetted a major in the tond regim™ ^ ^rkon Z
in 1888, promoted to lieutenant-colonel Railway of Canada, hem sta
in 1898 and on his retirement in August \t”eaf°£L andCoHingwood, and
1897 was mad- an hon—ln less tjan a year became chief clerk, colonel He beutenant- and was removed to the general offices

ftScSS SS- “ «sr*tfisaftrjsz
îîflftS: ismrstnot surorisiniF thJTh^ JSÏÎ u 18 raUwaY» and also general traffic agent of

lï ÏX5- sr* --the Ute 'stator”Fire "“i,,with In 1888> M^McNicoll was appointed 
“ !896 and re- general passenger agent of, the Credit 

H™ dA the nnming mate of the late Valley, Toronto, Grey and Bruce and 
«on. A. G. Blair in 1900, retiring In Ontario and Quebec Railways, and held 

... ... . . ... this position until these lines were ab-
He later did good work as a member sorbed by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

of the royal commission to investigate He was then appointed general passeng- 
Ule dog fish mdustry and of later years er agent of' the Eastern and Ontario 

Jiad lived quietly although his good division of tiie C. P. R„ and at 
works were known to many. Not a won recognition as one of the coming 
auolic speaker of prominence Lt-Col men on the transcontinental line. In 1899 
1 ucker nevertheless commanded im- Mr. McNicoll was appointed passenger 
mediate attention on the public plat- traffic manager, which office he held un
form through his wide knowledge and til the following year, when he was ap- 
command of facts and in private con- pointed assistant general manager. Al- 
versation, he was, as the Montreal most immediately afterwards Mr. Mc- 
Standard once said, “A fascinating Nicoll was appointed second vice-presi- 
racontcur.” dent and general manager. After holding

He was an Anglican in religion, a this office some years, Mr. McNicoll 
member of the Union Club and a former was appointed senior vice-president and 
president of The Telegraph Publishing elected a director of the company. 
Company, and a director of the St. John While a few years ago the arrange- 
Railway Company. ment of the company was changed so

that all vice-presidents were placed on 
an equal basis, each in charge of a spec
ial department, Mr. McNicoll in charge 
of the traffic department, was always 
recognized as the senior vice-president, 
and as such he has exercised a powerful 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 23. influence on the progress of the sys- 
A.M. P.M. tem.

High Tide.... 8.46 Low Tide ....10.87 When the C. P. R. a few years ago
Sun Rises.... 757 Sun Sets ......... 4.43 established its new harbor on the

Time used is Atlantic standard. Georgian Bay as the eastern terminus of
its lake steamship system, it honored its 
senior vice-president by bestowing upon 
the new town and harbor the name of 
Port McNicoll.
New Senior Vice-President.

George J. Bury, who succeeds Mr. Mc
Nicoll, is a Montrealer. He was bom 
in 1866, and was educated at the Mon
treal College. His whole career has been 
spent in the service of the C. P. R. He 
started work in 1888 as a clerk in the 
purchasing department of the C. P. R. 
Since then he has made a steady pro
gression upward, as clerk In the general 
manager's of,ce in 1884. He became sec
retary to the vice-president, now Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and president, Sir 
William Van Home, successively, in 
1887, and acting superintendent of the 
sleeping car service in 1889. Then suc
cessively assistant superintendent of the

ars.
FoilAPPLES

We have a choice lot of Graven# tein, 
Bishop Pippin, Kings, Ribstons 
and Blenheim, from.. .$1,00 Bbl up

POTATOES 
Only 15c. Peck..
13 lbs. Onion* for

“The misison that is being held in the 
Anglican churches of the city opened in 1 
Trinity chujch on Sunday evening with 
a dedicatory service at which most of the 
clergy were present. T.ie service was 
read by Rev. Ralph Sherman, Ven. 
Arhdeacon Raymond read the lesson and 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson gave 
the missioners his blessing to the clergy-

__________ men. Those conducting the mission and
‘ ' The Metagama, sister ship to the Mis- the,cî1,urche8 where they will officiate are 
sanabie, was successfully launched on 85J°. ,*** , , x, D n
Friday and christened by Ladv Biles , trinity church—Very Rev. Dean 
wife of Sir John Harvard Biles, LL. D-, *Jwyd’ D- D> ot Halifax; the Rev. 
designer for the British Admiralty, in 0,10011 Oowie> M- A., of Fredericton, 
the yards of Barclay Curie and Co. at stl Joim’s church—Rev. W. W. Craig, 
Glasgow. When the Metagama went B- Montreal,
down the ways s.ie created a record St- Paul’s church—Rev. J. G. Robert- 
Wliich bids fair to remain unbroken by son> B- D-> of Truro, 
any shipping company engaged in Cana- st- Luke’s church—Rev, L. J. Donald- 
dian or American business. She is the son- M- A., of Halifax, 
fourth vessel launched by the Canadian st- James’ church—Rev. J. J. Willis, | 
Pacific on the Clyde this year. In the D-> of Montreal, 
light of present conditions this is a St. Mary’s church—Ven. Archdeacon 
glowing commentary on the substantial Davidson, M. A., of Guelph, 
condition of lier owner’s exchequer. Mission church St. John Baptist—Rev.

The Metagamas sister ship, the Mis- Father Field, S. S. J. B., of Boston, 
sanabie, reached Montreal recently on St. George’s church—Rev. F. G. New- 
her second voyage out of Liverpool, and ton. of Sarnia (Ont.) 
went back again on Friday morning. St. Jude’s church—Rev. A. H. Moore, 
They are of the “one class” type, with M. A., of St. Johns (P. Q.) 
passenger accommodation for 520 second, Church of the Good Shepherd—Rev. 
and 1,200 third class. Each has a length A. H. Crowfoot, M. A., of Hampton, 
of 520 feet and a beam of 64 feet, while Services will be held in every church 
the breadth of toe passenger decks are each evening durin the week at 8 
41 feet. Each vessel has a dead weight o’clock with special meetings in the af- 
capacity of 7,950 tons, with an approxi- ternoons. 
mate cargo capacity of 6,000 tons.

The famous cruiser stem, which is al
so the feature of the new boats placed on 
tiie Pacific is introduced by these boats 
on the Atlantic. The new ships have 
six complete steel decks. In order to en
sure safety the hulls are sub-divided by 
water-tight doors and bulk-heads, so as 
to be capable of floating when three 
compartments are open to the sea.
These water-tight bulkheads and doors 
are automatically controlled from the 

sdgr.
The speed of each vessel is 151-2 

knots, wit.i a draught of 27-5. As for 
the Interior of the vessels, each cabin 
state room Is fitted with a wardrobe.and 
chest of drawers, folding lavatory with 
mirror, and other conveniences. The 
public rooms are dining saloon, smoking 
room, lounge and drawing room. The 
domestic refrigerating plant is capable of 
making 800 lbs. of ice in eight hours.
The vessels are heated and ventilated 
on the thermo-tank and Crittal system, 
changing air eig.it times each lionr.
There is also a printing plant on board 
each vessel. They are fitted witli Mur
ray’s patent nested life boats as well 
as motor life boats. They are the first 
steamers to have Babcock and Wilapx 
patent davits which enable the boats”to 
he launched from either side of the ship 
ven when at a considerable list.

S

Metagama, Sister Ship to Miss- 
anabie, Launched on 
Breaking Record

$1-35 per Bbl PARDON25c.
Friday, Mr. Workinghan. 

the eye with this h 
what you get, there is not a boot in tiie 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled.

May I hit you in 
hard fact. No matter

t RAISINS 
Choice New Seeded Raisins, Santa 

CDus Brand IOnly 9c. pkge.
CURRANTS

Cleaned Currants... .Only 7%c. pkge 
Lemon and Orange Peel only 14c. lb.
Citron ....... ...............................20c. lb.
14 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $150
£“*• 8c. can ........................ 90c. doe.
Com, 9c. can ........................ 95c. do*.
Tomatoes 10c. can...............$1,05 do*.
Wax Beans, 9c. can ..............95c. do*.
Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 

Attention

t.f.

The Quinine That Will Not Make You 
Nervous.

The happy combination of laxatives in 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
makes the Quinine in this form have a 
far better effect than the ordinary quin
ine, and it does not aiffect the head. Re
member the full name and look for 
signature of E. XV. GROVE on box. 
Price725c.

* !The last minstrei stopped at a back 
door and said to the housewife who 
greeted him:

“Give me something to eat, fair dame, 
and I will tickle your ears with a merry 
tale of romance.”

“But why not tell me the tale first?” 
the dame suggested.

“No I must have the food and drink 
before I talk.”

Thereupon the dame shimmed, tire 
door with the tart retort:

“You’re not a merry minstrel, you’re 
only an after-dinner speaker.”

a

The bridge conducted, by the Junior 
Branch of St. Monica’s Society in the 
Knights of Columbus rooms, Coburg 
street, on Saturday afternoon, was dis
tinctly successful. Prices were won by 
Mrs. Chas. O. Morris, Miss fiessie Mc- 
Gaffigan, Mrs. C. Tilley, Mrs. A. Wil
son and Mrs. L. A. Conlon. The prizes 
were donated by Mrs. M. E. Agar, 
Miss Genevieve Dever, Miss MacDonald 
and Mrs. Frank Foster.

The 2 Barkers , ■%* -Limited
once

Was Covered With Boils.Sugar
j

mCould Net Get Rid of Them 
Until She Used

At leas than wholesale price
NOTICE

The annual meeting of St. John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis will be held at the board of trade 
rooms on Tuesday Nov. 24 at 4 o’clock 
p. m. The public are cordially invited. 
H. S. Smith, Secretary,

Finest Standard 
Granulated

14 1-2 lbs. for $1.00
100 lbs. for $6,80

DARKEN GUAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

BII10CK BLOOD BITTERS.
i
IWhen the blood becomes impure 

the first symptoms which manifest them
selves are a breaking out of the various 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sort 
of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the Mood into a perfect 
dition, and thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which cause 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood cleansing remedy on 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you Is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but praise for Its curative powtrs.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet, 
Ont., writes: “I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I was 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully sty that it 
completely cured me. I have never had 
a sign of a boil since."

See that our name appears on both the 
label and wrapper as there are many 

on the market which

'I
*—

SHIPPINGBlue Banner Flour RECENT DEATHSSage Tea a»d Sulphur Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can Tell

!

Nothing better et any price
con-Friends of Rev. George M. Young 

will sympathize with him in the death 
of his little son, George MoLeod, aged 
five years and eleven months.

ONLY
$7.15 Bbl. ■jAlmost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or 
gray; also ends dandruff, itching scalp 
and stops falling hair. Years ago the 
only way to get this mixture was to 
make It at home, which is mussy and 
troublesome. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe for 
about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray ! Try it ! No one can ! 
possibly tell that you darkened 
hair, as it does it so naturally and 
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw'this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick’and 
glossy.

I
Ferguson Andrew, of Campbellton, 

died in the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, on Sunday morning. He had i 
gone to Montreal to be operated on for.
stomach trouble. He is survived by his „. „ .. „ „„„ „ ... ,

I wife, one brother, A. A. Andrew, mayor ■ „.'^ r Batiscan, 2,659, Griffiths, Sydney, 
of Campbellton, and four sisters—Mrs. t,tarr> coal- 
J. E. Miller, Mrs- Edward Legallis and : 
the Misses Jane and Ethel Andrew, all 
of Campbellton.

VICTOR, $6.65 Bbl.
Best blend Flour

Special Values
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

Arrived Saturday15c Pure Jam - - 1 - - 
15c Salmon - - 
I Oc Lipton’a Jelly powder

Fine Winter Apple# only

8 Bara Yerxa Soap -

10c 312c can Str Start Point, 2,410, Pinkham, Phil
adelphia, WTn Thomson Co, bal. 

Frederick Wolfe, of Fairville, died str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell,Bos- 
: suddenly yesterday morning on his way *;on v*a Haine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
to attend the service at the Church of ‘ a°d mdse.
the Good Shepherd. He was in the em-1 ®*-r Grangewood, 2,198, Harts well, Rio
ploy of Randolph & Baker for forty-five Janeir° via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co,

part cargo com.

Bcpkg.
your

even- $1.25 bbl.
25c :Imitations placed 

are said to be "just as good.”
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 

only by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

years and retired two years ago. His 
wife, one son and one daughter survive. Sailed Saturday

Str Chaleur, Hill, West Indies via 
Halifax. *Yerxa Grocery Co. YOUNG MEN OF ST. JOHNirmu Editor Times:—

Sir,—I a vetrean of many a strug
gle against man, and Father Time, would 
like to urge upon young men the neces
sity of enlisting. But let us first consid
er three things: What effect will your 
action have on your nearest relations, 
yourself, and lastly your life work?

T_ -i.- ____ , _ . ... ------------ ---------------------- If your parents are true Britons andmazc of new? «bout the war ---------------------------- in a position to provide for themselves,
ZT^ tE nH T/6" n f. a . n • they would feel shame for you if you

II' a?d Bruns„w,c,k At Race AM9* were to show faint-heartedness. Asfol-hLr Hf the ™st .serious glm-Pses of sol- rtl 0855611 S yourself, whom some people think ought
naturally not a few are w not to be considered, you have the

, ,r m J0m,n6 the Colors on this Special prices for this week on chance of a lifetime. iA man who is fit 
“Hhe rt m°re 'n f uT to be called a man considers the pos-
r/h inMi™ h8 « aCt,VA‘r ?f a, Bn - Woolen Blankets sibmty of his death and Its effect onmïnrfwhj; " local.T: I AMIS, others, but he has no fear for himself.

are recruiting the provincial za/ij. j r On your return from the war, bronzed,
-, VTSeaS haVP hlt upon a _ . ana Ur®y ! bearded and active in mind and body,

P-n • ‘t 'llistration. OOIüfOTtâbloS your former position Is still open to you,
lih if jrT T °? Brltiah ai;m-< , land you will have a certato standing

. . 1 *.?, a /.our-rfcl moti°n CL i ! which otherwise you might have to plug
p ure entitled The Making of a British COttOrt ShakCF j away for years to obtain. I have no sym-
Sold er, and is an actual reproduction j Blankets patliy for the young man who enlists for
of the serious manoeuvres of tl(e Eng- DianKetS the opinion of others and the applause
lish home force photographed at the of the young ladies, who in these days
suggestion of Lords Roberts and Kite!.- PlIlOWS, QuiltS «id do not know their place, while deep i„
encr and issued tinder the supervision j his heart lie hopes for a chance to see
nrilJbf i7 iU°f?Ce;- 1 'S therefore not Bedspreads i the world and do garrison duty at some-
of seridl e' n 5^ f °f Î' ki"d body rise’s expense in one of the colon-

' , ^pcctcd of our Canadian vol- n a CCDK1 its, where he can only talk of what lief bassen : :S« «. «-
20? UN10W ST- " w;s.’sawint

IGANDY ® ALL,S0N « zss yxzisa ■sr.a buiiders- supplies and rssStL15M!lK“f'2 Kl- • specialties
ti.,rimperur1'heatiettat%ji0nii: m.‘‘ NORTH WHARF

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Nov 19—Ard, str Sable Isl

and, St John’s (Nfld.)
Baltimore, Nov 19—Ard, 

wood, Bridgewater.
Sid Nov 19—Sch Sunlight, Calais.
Portland, Nov 19—Ard, str Coban, 

Parrsboro; schs Pendleton Sisters, Cal
ais; Georgietta, Salmon River (N S.) ; 
J Howell I.eeds, Sullivan; Damietta & 
Joanna, Stonington.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 19—Ard, sell 
Allanwilde, New York for Bridgewater 
(N S.)

Gloucester, Nov 19—Ard, sch Trilbv, 
Little River (N S.)

New London' Nov 19—Ard, sch May
flower, Parrsboro.

443 Main St ’Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
I City, West End, Fairville and Mti- 
^ford^also^boat* and trains.

f REID THISN
■ Sufferers from Muscular Rheumatism, H

I first bathing affected partfvdtt*’hot I 

| water, then rubbing thoroughly with ■

MOVING PICTURESi

BACKACHEsch Ken-Of SOW LIFEÜJS WAS SO BAD
COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.

A
GW

For backache, lame or weak back, 
one of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitches, 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
suffer so much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
burn, Alta., writes: "I take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit 1 have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
About three years ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and 
bad I could not even sweep my floor.
I was advised to try your kidney pills. 

The ready applicant for a “job” had Before I had used one box there was a 
unexpectedly obtained what he asked imDroVement as mv hark-and was set to wheel top dressing for ^ improvement as my back was
gardening operations. Half-way through muco better. However, I kept on taking 
the morning his temporary employer them until my back was completely 
had occasion to criticise his method of cured. I highly recommend these pilla 
going to work. { i back ” ^

“Why don’t you push the wheelbarrow ‘ 
instead of dragging it after you?” he are 5°°. p'r bo:t*
was asked. “It would save vou OT ? j °ïas » "L2o, at all dealers or 
trouble.’! ' ™?,le2 direct on receipt of price by

“Not me," growled Weary Willie dis-1 Ml,bum Co" Limited, Toronto,
gustcdly. “I’m sich of Hip siffht of the |
blamed thing.” When ordering direct specify “Doan's."

Jj

23 THE? 1

WILL GET PROMPT RELIEF.
Thia reliable remedy has been

■ IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. ■
■ T»ken interraiUy on sugar or in sweet- I

■ ened water it can be relied upon in <wsee I
■ °t coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis. I

28 and 60 cents at dealers.
I» 8. JOHNSON A CX).^o^Borton$jjaM, W

PARSONS' PILLS relieve I
■ Constipation anti Headache I

We Have Wailed For Ihe “Nip” 
And "Fang" of Winter

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Start Point, under charter to 

the Furness line, docked at the Inter
colonial pier Saturday to load for Lon
don.

1
1

Collier Batiscan arrived yesterday from 
Louisburg.

The schooner Emma Potter was dis
abled during the hekvy blow last week
end is at Clementsport for repairs. The 
vessel is not badly damaged.

to get in the air. Now that 
it’s here, we are ready, as 
we’ve never been before, to 
wash your woollens. We can 
please any man or woman, no 
matter how good or fine they 
may be. We particularly 
guarantee not to shrink them 
or make them hard.

ÿ-Give us a trial. "Phone 58.

was so /

HID

Ungars Laundry
Laying and Carpet Cleaning Works Ltd,

/A FOOLISH OLD MAN.

V

bbÆi

ASK FOR AdC Ti

-

MC 2035 POOR
X-

RECRUITS ! ATTENTION!
One of the essentials for a per

fect soldier is good teeth. Any-, 
one with a certificate from 
offices, or anyone who has his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this<*espect.

!

our

!

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor, Brussels. ’Phone 683 

Dm. J. D. Maher, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m, until 9 pan.
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@r>eping ftmgg an6 ffiar Papa Had a Grouch
Nell—Jack, dear, did you call on papa 

today?
Jack—Sure I did. but he didn't ap

pear to enthuse much over my visit.
Nell—What did he say?
Jack—When, when I asked him for 

permission to press my suit he simply, 
answered “Why don't you send it to a 
tailor?"

Rowe CalksST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 28, 1914

oPrevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
annoyance and loss due to delays—

Save time and money
Rowe Calks stay sharp a long time and when they 

‘ wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new 
ones in fifteen minutes.

We carry a complete stock of ROWE CALKS, also ROWE DRILLED IRON SHOES, 
with and without Calks. Rowe Extra Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps, 
Drills and Wrenches, and a

FULL LINE OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS OF ALL KINDS.
Every Tool we Sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, price and quality

A Shattered Romance
“So Stumpleigh didn't marry that tele

phone girl after all,” said Wiggles.
“No,” said Hickeiüooper. “She was too 

flirtatious. She paid no attention to 
Stumpleigh’s ring, so they rung off.’

A Future Dyspeptic
Kind Lady—Is something hurting 

your uttle brother and making him cry?
Little Girl—No’m. It’s Just a habit 

with him. I ain’t never seen nobody 
look on the dark side of life like he does.

! ”=>

and so clearly revealed in the report of 
the Royal Commission.

MUST BE DONE QUICKLY ,
If New Brunswick is to be represented 

by a battalion in the second contingent, 
than twice as many men as have THE BRITISH AIRMEN.

more
thus far volunteered must come forward 
within a fortnight. Otherwise the ranks 
•will be filled up with men from the 
west, and it will not be a New Bruns- 

News that the recruit-

The feat of Lieutenant Briggs, the 
bombBritish airman, who dropped 

the Zeppelin works, at Friederickshaf- 
fen, was one of those acts of cool dar
ing for which Britis.i soldiers are fam
ous, and which command the reluctant 
admiration of the Germans, who stareil 
in amazement as the aviator circled 
down and over the works in utter disre
gard of the storm of shells bursting 
around him. The mere thought of such 
an act quickens our pulses, and Lieuten
ant Briggs has set an example that will 
stimulate many another British soldier 
under other conditions of warfare be-

s on

Basis for Exchange
He had a drove of dispirited steeds ' 

and paused to give them a much needed 
rest. The storekeeper came out and 
looked them over casually.

“Want a horse?”
“Guess not.”
“I’ll take it out in goods,” said the 

stranger. “Til take it out in tobacco, in 
fact.

“Might do some business along those 
lines.” responded the store-keeper, “if 
we kin agree on a basis.”

“What’s your basis?
“Well, I’jl trade with you, plug for 

plug.”

wick battalion 
ing must be completed within so short 
e time has hurried somewhat the plans 
that had been made for a recruiting 
campaign in the province, and whatever 
is to be done In this direction must be 
done at once. Hence auto parties set out 
from St. John today with officers and 
recruiting sergeants, who will visit the 
various centres ic the southern part of 
the province. On another page of to
day’s Times there is a dear statement 

the conditions for enlistment, and 
the provision made for the families of 
those who enlist.

T. M°AVITY ft SONS, Lte, IS KING ST.

Alarm Clocks
Every home should have one or more Alarm Clocks. It’s 

an absolute necessity. Something that’s in daily use.
...... $3.00 each
........$2.00 each
........$2.00 each
...... $1.75 each
......... $1.50 each v
85c., $1.00, $1.35

(DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY)

1 Jl

/I
fore the great struggle is brought to an 
end. The British airmen have proved 
themselves a remarkably efficient force 
ever since the war began, and we can
well believe that the visit of Lieutenant„ . - . . ,__ , . _ . . i the rounds would indicate iBriggs and his two companions to Fried-j Tbe 6ix.ycarK),d son of a well-known
erickshaffen caused a most uncomfort- Ottawa woman went home from Sun- 
able sensation at German headquarters, day school and said that his teacher 
There can be no doubt that the British had told him about a strong man, whose 

. . , , , , feats of strength were elaborately nar- jair scouts have rendered immense eerv- rate^ ^
Ice to the army under Sir John French, “Say, he was a strong man, mother,” ! 
and prevented the Germans on many an said the boy. “He could kill men, throw 
occasion from gaining an advantage doors and gates off their hinges, and
.which, but for the alertness of these ^wfaTwM^name,” asked the mo- | 

scouts, might have been secured. If the ther. *
German Zeppelins come out and at- “Sam—Sam—." prompted the mother,
tempt to make a raid on Britain, they “Yes ; that’s it, Sam Hughes I” ex-
will find themselves opposed not only c'a*me<^ *he boy. 

by powerful guns designed for the de
struction of such craft, but by aviators 
as skilful as their own, with a style of 
airship much better fitted for fighting 
than the unwieldy Zeppelins.

We are told that when Lieutenant 
Briggs found himself compelled to alight, 
after his attempt to destroy a part of 
the Zeppelin works, he drew his revolv
er, and, although he was one lone Eng
lishman surrounded by German soldiers, 
gave a jjpod account of himself until 
severely wounded and finally overcome.
It is pleasant to be able to record that 
the enemy were so struck by his fine 
spirit of courage and determination that 
they placed him in hospital, and gave 
him every attention to facilitate his re
covery. The. whole incident appeals to 
the imagination, and will be remember
ed when most events of the war have 
been forgotten.

■i

BIG BEN ALARM........
TATTOO ALARM .... 
IRON CLAD ALARM . 
PREMIER ALARM ...
SLEBPMBTER........... .

Other Alarm Clocks ....

Will You 
Buy

as to
In the estimation of the small boy, 

Maj.-Gen. Sam Hughes is a very strong 
man, as the following story now goingSix hundred more 

required. Will they be secured Emen are
within a fortnight? The answer lies with 
the young manhood of the province. 
Lord Kitchener’s cry is still for men 
and more men, in order that Germany 
may the sooner be overcome and peace 
restored. It has been decided by the 
Canadian government to recruit 50,000 

and New Brunswick must be well

I \ *

Dolls now, or will you pay more money 
for them after our stock has been sold. 
Our big show is now ready."

Dressed Dolls, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c., 30c, 
40c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 95c. to $12.00.

Undressed Dolls, Ic., 2c, 4c, 5c, 9c, 
12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c,, 
75c, 95c. to $9.50 each.

Baby Dolls, 5^, 9c, 12c, 15c, 35c, 
48c, 65c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.65 to $9.50 each.

Kewpfe Dolls, 18c, 25c, 45c, 50c, 70c.

Dolls at our prices are good property 
to own, as they will be worth fifty per 
cent, more next year.

Smcfcboit s. afiZhefr Smmen,
represented. Altogether Canada should 
have not less than 100,000 men in the 
fighting line next spring and summer.

*

We Have Just Received Another Lot 
of SILVER MOONS

THE WAR NEWS. “Sir your daughter has promised to 
become my wife.”

“Well, don’t come to* me for sympathy 
yon might have known something would 
happen to you, hanging around here five 
nights a week.—Houston Post.

Conflicting reports leave us spmewhat 
in doubt as to the condition of affairs in 
Poland. There is no doubt that the Ger- 

have advanced for a second timemans
toward Warsaw, and they are said to be 
within forty miles of that city. Confid- 

is expressed, however, that Russia
Now w the time to be ready to start your fire. It may turn very 

cold anytime. But if yon have installed in yonr home a Fawcett 
Silver Moon Heater, yon will have satisfaction and warmth for the 
winter.

ence
has a great superiority in numbers of 

and that the German forces will ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORESWANKY»«men,
again be compelled to retreat. The Rus
sians also claim further success in the 
north, in East Prussia, and also in the 

, south, where they are 
through Galicia. So much depends upon 
the Russians at the present time, in re
lation to the winter campaign, that news 
from the eastern war zone is awaited

83-85 Charlotte Street/

The Fawcett Silver Moon looks well, heats well and gives every 
satisfaction. We can supply your wants. PEA COALstill advancing A Concise Description of 

Oar Selection of 
Xmas Gifts

A cheap fuel for Kitchen ose

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

with the deepest interest.
Today’s news brings the announce

ment that Japan is ready to send troops 
to Europe, if necessary, and could place

„______ half a million men in the field within
This news furnishes an-

I I :■We wish to extend the 
meet cordial invitation to 
you to examine the stock.

We have got together 
a rare selection of gifts, 
ranging from the inexpen
sive up to the higher 
range, where the figures 
run into hundreds.

Warm Winter Underwear For Men, Women and Children
Men’s Top Shirts and Cardigans,

Women’s Shaker Nightgowns,
Mittens, Mufflers, Wool Caps, Etc.

A. b. WETMQRE, «9 Garden Street,

GIBER R.P. 4W.F. STAR?, Lit» yTHE SINEWS OF WAR 
There is plenty of money in St John, 

and there will be plenty of money in St. 
John, to support liberally all those 
causes and institutions which have hith
erto been supported, and which have 
always deserved that support It is fair 
to point out that in a time of great 
stress those who have most should give 
most, since they are able to do it with
out subjecting themselves to severe 
hardship. They' can give largely and 
more largely than ever before, and still 
have enough and to spare. Even those 
of very moderate means, by a Bttle per
sonal sacrifice, can enlarge their contri
butions, so that the aggregate of the in
crease may be sufficient not only to 
meet the demands of the various war 
funds, but provide In full measure for 
the continued successful operation of the 
various institutions engaged in welfare 
work at home. Yesterday in the city 
pulpits a special appeal was made in 
behalf of the Y. M. C. A. The value of 
its work is unquestioned, and it should 
be provided With the necessary funds to 
carry on that work. There is also the ap
peal of the Society for Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. The Playgrounds Associa
tion has enlarged the scope of its work, 
and must have more funds to carry on 
that work with success. The Free Kin
dergarten must not be permitted to 
languish for lack of funds, and there are 
other Institutions doing splendid work 
which muft also be given hearty sup
port. There is plenty of money in St. 
John to look after the local institutions 
as well as the patriotic and other funds 
arising out of the war. To whom most 
lias been given, and who have the most 
at stake in a material sense in this crisis 
in the history of . the country, from them 
most should be expected in the way of 
contributions to every worthy cause.

two months, 
other illustration of the resources in men 
which are available for the Allies if t.ie 
war is greatly protracted.

Along the battle line in Belgium and 
France, where winter weather prevails, 
the deadlock continues, and the . Ger
mans are still unable, despite the rein
forcements and guns which they have 
brought up to break through the Allied 
lines. We are told that the British posi
tion at Ypres is' stronger than ever, and 
that the losses of the Germans in their 
determined attacks at this point have 
J>een enormous. The British forces have 
also suffered severely, but they have been 
able to inflict muijh greater damage up-

! .
f

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St
(By Peter McArthur)

Cider is really an Indian Summer bev
erage. Along in November, after all the 
good apples have been graded, packed
toâedtatothw4Ïbôxes United States. It may be served on any

the cider mill. Time was when every table and with roast turkey or roast 
fXmer had his own title cider press, goose lt has a deserved place on even 
with which he could make fresh cider bibilion bills of fare. The trouble 

time, but in recent ^th it fs that it ferments so readily
ing has become so strenuous that we ^ jt ,g hard to kep lt fresh for fes-
have little tival occasions. To those who are fond
on a small scale. We do things wun a Canadian "apple-juice in its tnnoc-
rush and do them once for all when we £mirvan m ma^ ’’permlted to fin
ance make a start. . the information that if they take

; In response to this need for urgency wMk still fresh, bring it to the boll- 
cider mils have -been established with p0jnt and then seal it away to air- 
huge power presses that can squeeze y ht Teggels they can keep it sweet for 
the last drop of cider-making out or . the-r cbrigtmas dinners. In this state it 
the apples. An«k as I have stated, the can be kept to proper condition to 
work of cider-making is usually in give a tang to the mince-pies. Though 
November. Whenever I get thirsty tor bard doubtless deserves the oblo-
sweet cider I invariably cati up a pic- y y,at has been heaped upon it, sweet 
tare of a perfect autumn day, with a Jder bas just as much a place in our 
farmer coming home from the cider miu M fresh apples. Now is the time to 
with his load of apple jince# Whenever j fn y0Ur Winter supply.

, he meets a neighbor on the road there 
is a pause for achat and an offer of a 
drink of cider. As the farmer seldom 

ijjfc.i has a dipper or small dish in his wagon 
the drinking is usually done from the lid 

’VvV of the milk-can. The first time you try 
xKP to drink from a vessel of this sort you 

usually have a little rivulet of cider 
flowing down on either side of your 
mouth or your shirt-front. But what of 
that? The refreshing cider is worth a 
tittle inconvenience and discomfort 

Cider is not confined to the sweet ap
ple juice of Indian Summer, however.
There is cider and eider. As a matter 
of historical interest we may be permit
ted for a moment to consider that kind 
of cider which biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth tike an adder. From the earliest 
times it has been known that ordinary 
sweet cider if allowed to ferment would 
produce a beverage with a jolt to it like 
the kick of a mule. Thoreau tells us 
that it was to make a hard cider that 
the austere New Englanders brought 
apple seeds from the old land and plant
ed them in their new clearings. ‘And 
they not only made hard cider of so high 
a potential that it would give the un- 

! wary a headache that would last for 
1 three days, but learned to distil apple- 
, jack, a seductive fluid, clear as water,
I smooth as silk, aromatic as an apple 

/il 'and terrible as an army with banners.
I remember a man who sampled New 
Jersey apple-jack, or * Jersey Lightning* 

f for the first time. When he regained 
consciousness two days later he wrote 
in his diary with trembling fingers, No 

apple-jack for your Uncle Dud-

600 Hard Coal?

TONS
Best quality Free Burning Stove am. 
Chestnut Sizes to arrive per Scbooneiapple growing, and the meeting

unanimous in support of the idea. Mrs. j E, M* Roberts.
Melrose also announced that any old Fpn Dirk dti Britain St. 
books and magazines sent to her would UCO. UILH, W HFUdin JU
be turned over to the soldiers. Mrs. W.
A. Harrison favored the meeting with 
a solo.

was

Feet ef Germain St, ’Phone UlS8 I
at any

HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of • Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coaL

G. S. Cosman
L 238-240 Paradise Row ‘Phene M. 1227^

Five Weeks to Xmas.
Do your Shopping now.

----- Do it at------- '

DADDY KNOWS

Let us dry our tears, now, laddie, 
Let us put aside our woes;

Let us go and talk to daddy,
For Pm sure that daddy knows. 

Let us take him whât we’ve broken, 
Be it heart or hope or toy,.

hide unspoken,

on the enemy.
Persistent rumors of activity in the 

German fleet, as if it were preparing for 
\ decisive action, come from Holland, but 
there is nothing definite. No serious 
damage from floating miiSts has been re
ported for some days.

ALLAN GUNDRY And the tale may 
For he used to be a boy. At the call of help from yoq.

He will help us mend the broken 
Heart of ours or hope or toy.

And the tale may hide unspoken—
For he used to be a boy.

—J. W. Foley, in Youth's Companion.

79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds
He has been through all the sorrows 

Of a lad at ntoe or ten;
He has seen the dawn of morrows 

When the sun shone bright again;
His own heart has been near breaking.

O, more times than I can tell,
And has often known the aching 

That a boy’s heart knows so well.

V . TME FOR A CHANGE.
several St John clergymen took oc

casion yesterday to refer to the grave 
scandal which has arisen in New Bruns
wick politics, and to the necessity for a 
very thorough political house-cleaning. 
They gave expression to a feeling that 
is wide-spread throughout the province.

The report of the Royal Commission 
on the Dugal charges makes lt impera
tive for the friends of good government 
in the province of New Brunswick, re
gardless of previous party affiliations, to 
take such action as will remove as far as 
possible the stain that has been placed 
upon the good name of New Bruns
wick. The banquet which will be tend
ered to Mr. L. A. Dugal, M. P. P, and 
Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P-, at Fredericton 
on December 8, will be a rallying point 
for the friends of good government, and 
will be followed the next day by a con
ference, at which an effort will be made 
to draft a policy under which politics 
will play a smaller part in the manage
ment of the great public services, such 
as the crown lands and the highways of 
t.ie province. The people are all too 
/familiar with the result of a system

DISCUSSED PLANS “I wish this fellow wouldn’t send 
you so many-chocolates,” said the other 
suitor.

“Why,” simpered the girl. “Are you 
jealous?* ’

“No; .but I prefer to eat marshmal
lows.”

TO HELP SOLDERSw I am sure he well remembers 
In his calendar of days,

•When the boy-heart was December’s 
Though the sun and flowers were 

May’s.

A Tasty, Wholesome 
Tea Loaf The Women’s Canadian Club, at a 

meeting on Saturday afternoon in the
rooms of the St. John Art Club, trans- He has lived a boy’s life, laddie, 
acted some importent business relating And he knows just how it goes ; 
to thé Canadian soldiers who have vol- Let us go and talk to daddy, 
unteered for foreign service. At the Fqr I’m sure that daddy knows, 
suggestion of Mrs. Richard O’Brien,
hospital kit boxes will be prepared to be Let us tell him all about it, 
sent forward with the box for the How the sting of it is there, 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild. It And I have not any doubt It 
was also decided to send a small box Will be easier to bear; 
of chocqlate to each of the New Bruns- For he’s trodden every byway, 
wick soldiers at Salisbury Plain. The He has fathomed every joy, 
suggestion for a Christmas dinner for He has traveled every highway 
the soldiers at the armory and on Part- In the wide world of a boy. 
ridge Island was discussed, and it is
expected that such a treat may be are He will put aside the worries 
ranged. Mrs.'A. R. Melrose brought up That his day may follow through, 
the matter of the encouragement of For the great heart of him hurries,

At the Buenos Ayres post office 
xWays have been employed successfully 
to detect the presence of smuggled ar
ticles in mail packages. Watches, chain 
and other dutiable articles have been d’ 
covered in apparently innocent parcels.

Good Bread is half the 
meal, especially at tea- 
time. However nice other 
things may be, you’re 
not quite satisfied if the 
Bread isn’t good.

You will find that 
BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully soft, light 
and appetizing, with a 
delicious nut-like flavor 
that has won it the 
place of preference on 
many a table.

\ •

DR. A. ff. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c-

is sent dirent to the diseased part' by the 
. Improved Blower. Heals ths 

ulcers, clears the air passages. 
PJ/ stops droppings in the throat and 

permanently <*uree Catarrh ins 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower fre» 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Idroamor Vies A 0s., Ttroattt

The proposal of the Women’s Cana
dian Club Liât the people of the prov
ince should see to it that the soldiers 
mobilized at St. John should have some-

We Specialise in This WoodTell Your Grocer You Want
Butternut Bread A Great Blessing to be

Freed of Indigestion
—t----------------------

For Year* He Suffered After Almost Every Meal— 
Attributes Complete Cure to Use of Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

!
thing more than ordinary rations on 
Christmas Day will undoubtedly meet 
with a hearty and generous response.

»!•

(Xy 
1*^-which permits the politicians to use the 

crown lands and the highways for their 
purposes, and no greater political

•$> & <§• ■»
The city has lost another venerable 

and highly respected citizen in Lieut.- 
Col. J. J. Tucker, whose death occurred 
at an early hour this morning. He had 
been in failing health for several years, 
and more especially so since he met with 
a serious accident about a year ago. 
Lieut.-Col. Tucker represented St. John 
in the parliament of Canada from 1896 
to 1904, and during that period render
ed his constituency effective service. 
Earlier in life he was long connected 
with the shipping trade, and in the 
course of his active carter had visited 
many parts of the world, including 
China, where he lived for some twenty 
years. Lieut.-Col. Tucker was actively 
connected with the St. John militia for 
more than twenty years. The great ma
jority of those who were his intimate 
friends in earlier life have already pass
ed away, but there are still many citiz
ens who remember his days of activity, 
and appreciate the value of the services 
he rendered to the community both as a 
citizen and a representative public man.

own
service could be performed than to form
ulate a policy which would take the 
great public services as far as possible 
out of politics. This is not a matter 
which concerns Liberal or Conservative

•more 
Icy.”

! The insidious quality of some of this 
New England hard cider is best shown 
by the comment made by David Har- The experience of many people who 
urn’s sister when she first tasted cham- eafler (rom ■ digestion Is like that of 
paghe. She said the wine reminded her the writer of this letter. Stomach 
of drinking cider and sniffing horse-rad- m e a 1 c 1 n e s may 
ish at the same time. That being the pring some relief, 
case economical high livers could save but chronic lndt- 
about three dollars a quart on their gestion Is almost 
liquid refreshment by using hard cider invariably the rs- 
and horse- radish. But you will please '«It»' derange- 
understand that these notes on the po»- ]jver Sidneys and 
sibilities of apple-juice are all historical bowels, and cannot 
and in no sense intended to be educative, be actually cured 
I have no recipes to offer for making untn these organs 
either hard cider or apple-jack, though are set right.
I know farmers who make a marvellous- With the liverly hu^ky brew by adding a bushel of «luggish there 1. 
ly nustsy Drew j , d cMcr constipation, andwhite wheat to each barrel or emer ^ food termentl

l when allowing it to ferment. |n the bowel, in_
| Ordinary sweet cider, freshly pressed etead ot belng d!_ mr. BARRETT.
1 is as harmless as water and as refresh- gested. This Is the source of pain and 
ing as the grape juice served to foreign suffering, and the cause of aueb dread- 

I ambasadors by Secretary Bryan of the ad diseases as appendicitis, peritonitis

A Writer in the Can
adian Magazine 
Says:

Doors and all Interior Finish
’ J. Roderick ® Son „and kidney disease. It Is much bet

ter to be on the safe side and prevent 
such aliments by the timely uee of l 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. 8. Barrett, Nelson, B.C„ 
and formerly of Twllllngate, Nfld., 
writes :—“For several years I was a 
great sufferer from Indigestion. The 
least bit of food caused me consider
able trouble, and often I could scarce
ly eat a meal a day. The many reme
dies I tried proved futile until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and after using about 
eight boxes I was completely cured.

“Since that time I have not been 
troubled with Indigestion, which I 
consider a great blessing. I feel grate
ful for this cure, and shall gladly an
swer any Inquiries from persons suf
fering as I did."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, 26c 
a box, 6 for 11.00, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto

I * Brittain Stre'
“Canadians as a rule lack faith 

in Canadian goods made in their 
own city.’ But users of

alone, but the whole citizenship of New 
Brunswick. Messrs. Dugal and Carvell 
have rendered a notable service in ex
posing a great scandal, and presenting 
to the public in all its nakedness the re
sult of a system whicn permits unscrup
ulous politicians and officials to exploit 
the public treasury. We have come to 
a time when an end must be put to this 
sort of thing, and the conference in 
Fredericton should be attended by men 
from every part of the province who 
feel that public welfare should be super
ior to partisanship, and that it is the 
part of true patriotism to wipe out the 
disgrace brought upon the province,

NEW FIGSs Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALIT 

12c. a lb.
theof

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDERi consider them much superior to 

any imported article.
Ring up Main $601 or 1817-11, 
about having work done.

at

Jas. Collin»uFenwick D. Foley
210 Union St. ,

cpp. Optra lloa»«
Main 1601 or 1817-11

Ë * ’Don't let the fire burn through to the oven"

n i
i

1

Boys
Laced
Boots

Our Roys’ Boots are made to 
stand the hardest wear, to look 
trim and neat, and fit correctly.

We call particular attention 
to the double backs and full 
vamps on our Boysl Boots, and 
we believe that these improve
ments will give great return in 
wear and comfort. ,

Prices:—$1.75. $2 00. $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.85, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00.

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN

19 King Street.

The St. John Eventa» Time. I. prmwi w. 27 end 19 Cmwhw Strew eeerç e 
omepted) hr the St John Thnee Printhw end PubHehtaa Cm ULttWV to-

Tiihuhnirm riitemfrenrh exchange connecting ell department». Mein 2417.
Subscription price.-Delivered by oerrier 83.00 per /ear. far mail 12 00 pee-----
The Time, bee the lergeet ahemooivcirculation far the Maritime Proeineae. 
Spedel Repteeeelativee~FtonkR. Northrop. Bmoswtck Building. New Ye*

Ins Chicago.
British and European 

Building, Trafalgar Square, England.
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POPULAR ACTRESS AM IBS FAVOR !Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd,

Kin* St ' 
Union St. 
Main St ' I Pre*Stock* Taking Sale of

Ladies’ 
Winter Coats

Three
Stores

Julia Arthur, Former St. John Favorite, Makes $4,000 in Benefit 
Play; Helen Grayce in Vaudeville; Musical Stock In 

St John; General Stage News of Plays 
and Those Who Give ThemSt. Vincent’s

Alumni For but one benefit performance only vision, is said to be both whimsical and 
Miss Julia Arthur has returned to the fantastic, having for its setting a region 
stage aftêr several years of retihSment that is non-existent. It will have its 
to private life as Mrs.
Cheney, Jr., She reappeared in Boston 
to a packed house in “Mercedes,” a 
tragedy in two acts by Thomas Bailey 
Aldrich.

Pretty Slippers
Benjamin P. premiere after the holidays. A fourth 

play, finished but unnamed, is the uird 
of a trilogy, each of which has 
phase of motherhood for its thesis—the 
first of the trilogy being “The Poor Lit
tle Rich Girl,” dealing with misdirected 
mother.ioodi and the second, “We Are 
Seven,” which has to do with the poten
tial mother, and plans for her future 
family. The last “motherland-child” 
play by Miss Gates has thwarted moth- 
hooü for its basic idea.

T.ie Imperial Theatre in Petrograd 
and Moscow are preparing “a spectacu
lar dramatization" of Tolstoi’s novel of 
the coalition against Napoleon, “War 
and Peace.” The Rusisan theatres have, 
in expected retaliation, banished Ger
man pieces from their stages.
Props.

The following is a satirical note from 
the New York Mirror, which should ap
peal to the average stage-goer from the 
point of view of “props.”

Political Play—A boss, thick-necked 
and large of stature, who talks in a 
bullying tone and smokes thick cigars 
at an angle of forty-five degrees and 
who, in the end, is completely outwitted 
by a resourceful little girl weighing 
about one hundred and ten pounds.

Comedy of Manners—New twist given 
to Oscar Wilde’s epigrams. At least two 
butlers. In tea scene characters must 

summery clothes and discuss uÿth 
just a trace of malice the approaching 
nuptials of Lady Vere de Vera Rich. In 
last act dress clothes are essential-

Problem Hay—Woman 
must visit man’s apartment at night un
escorted. Extravagance of the wife dis
covered at 10.15, after which there must 
follow a stormy repetition of “Why did 
you do It?" until the tilmax is reached 
by the demolition of the Chamber door.

American Melodrama—One Colt auto
matic. One stupid and heartless detec
tive. One or more slangy women char
acters, who furnish comedy relief with 
exclamations of “Hell,” “I should wor
ry,” “Now that you got me, what you 
goln’ to do with fire ” etc. Theme to 
concern the chief form of whatever vice 
or corruption is occupying the Immedi- i 
ate attention of the public.

Rural Comedy of Present Time—A ; 
broken down emporium- run by e lazy, 
shiftless individual in the first act. A 
well-kept emporium run by an energetic 
ambitious individual in the last act. 
Reason? A good looking vixen who 
knows the art of flattery,

Rural Somedy of Past Time—City 
chap, with riding breeches. One mort
gage on ■ the farm. A ruined daughter 
and erring son. One sax mill.

Musical Comedy—Idea to concern a 
fictitious realm wherein-a prince' travel
ing incognito falls in love with a co
quettish flower seller- Twenty steins for 
drinking song. Forty pairs of tights for 
ensemble number. Old German hymns 
with tempo changed. Gne song with 
popular appeal by Jerome Kern- 

There will be no perfamance by the 
Boston Opera Company tins season. This 

the announcement thade this week 
by Eben D. Jordan.

While it has been believed for some 
time that the company would have to 
give up its season of 191», there wasno 
certainty of the fact until Mr. Jordan 
made his statement.

The company’s ready money, includ
ing subscribers’ funds, has been used to 
meet the expenses preliminary to the 
season’s programme as originally plan
ned, but subscribers will not lose the 
sums represented by their claims owing 
to Mr. Jordan’s generosity. He has ar
ranged to buy all these Claims at- face 
value.

SATIN—W e carry ten shades 
in Satin Pumps, and if necessarf 
can supply any special shade in a 
couple of hours.

PATENT—The newest and most 
fashionable range of Pumps and 
Colonials ever shown in this city. 
Such pretty designs in heels, lasts 
-*nd ornaments.

some

Friday Night Our Entire Stock of Coats Jill In This Season’s Styles 
Jit Greatly Reduced Prices

Commencing Tuesday Morning
All of these coats must be disposed of previous to stock taking. They are in present at

tractive styles, warm, well made garments, in a pleasing variety of plain clothe and tweed 
effects, in stripes and checks.

Emphasis may be placed on the fact that they are unusual bargains, and every woman 
who needs a winter coat should on no account neglect t*> at least inspect these desirable garments 
offered at the following prices, representing the most liberal redactions for quick selling.

Goats in black and navy Friezes, olive, brown and fawn Tweeds 
three-quarter and seven-eight lengths, belted back effect, collars but
toning close to neck.

Coats in stylish Tweeds, mid and dark colors; also a few in black 
three-quarter and seven-eight lengths, belted backs, convertible 
collars. ,

College Coats, also three-quarter and seven-eight lengths: large and 
medium 'check patterns, belted backs, wide cuffs, collars buttoning 
close to neck.

Coats in mid and dark Tweeds and brown Curl Cloths; also a few 
coats in stripe effects. A remarkably good range of choice at this 
sale figure.

Cays a Boston critic: “Miss Arthur 
renewed memories of her first successes 
in the piece with her intense character
ization of the Spanish peasant girl who 
sacrificed herself and child that some of 

| her country’s enemies might be put out 
of the way. Incidentally her lover per
ishes with her in a close not unlike that 
of “Romeo and Juliet,” Edmund Breese 
Ernest Glendenning, Mrs. Mathilde Cot- 
trelly (excellent as a peasant grand
mother), William Courtleigh, Forrest 
Robertson and others rendered good 
support. The benefit lyas I°r the Eu
ropean Actors’ Relief Fubd and the 
American Ambulance Hospital Fund, 
Paris, and the sum of $4,000 was netted.

Ethel Barrymore’s new play. “The 
Shadow.” was written by the Parisian, 
Niccodemi, and the Londoner, Morton,, 
and then retouched by the New Yorker 
Sheldon. In the original French it 
designed for Mme Rejane, by which to
ken Miss Barrymore’s personage will not 
be in her first youth.

In a lengthy interview Oliver Moros- 
co recently stated that the romantic or 

I costume play was “coming back” and 
i that he intended to do everything with
in his power to bring it to its former po
sition of glory. Evidently Mr. Morosco 
has the courage of his convictions, for 
he has recently accepted a costume play 
entitled “The Right of the Seigneur,” 
by Thomas Broadhurst, brother of 
George Broadhurst, and will produce it 
shortly at his Burbank Theatre in Los 
Angeles. Mr. Broadhurst’s most recent 
effort was a dramatization of Longfel
low’s “Evangeline” which Arthur Hop
kins produced at the Park Theatre last 
season with Edna Goodrich in the lead
ing role.

“Polygamy," the newplay by Harvey 
O Higgins and Harriet Ford, authors of 
“The Argyle Case” and ‘The Dummy” 

Twenty thousand horses will be shiji- *s Mormon in its theme. Reports from 
ment issued by the prime minister yes- P®d from Canada for the French army Washington, where it had its premiere

during the next two months. Some of ! *ast Monday night, say that it pictures 
, , , . . ., these will leave from Montreal. Between ! tbe evds of polygamy In a country like

or Immediately increasing to 50,000 the twenty-five and thirty steamers will be ithe United States and wins sympathy 
lumber of troops in Canada under arms required and the big majority of th*m I for the sufferings of young Americans 
fid in training for active service. wiU leave from St. John or Halifax, as iin Utah who do not embrace all the

Montreal harbor will be closed in an- briefs and practices which were ad- 
other few weeks. mittedly a part of the Mormon religion

It is understood that practically all the in Utah in its early days. “Strictly 
ore witnin a couple of months or so be horses are being purchased In the United ‘ speaking,” said the Star of that city, 
08,000, and this total will be maintained States on account of suitable animals ‘Polygamy’ is hot a play. It is a preaeli- 
ntil the end of the war, or increased if bein* scarce in Canada owing to the ment- As such probably it will attract 

is found that more men from Canada DUmbCT that haTe been taken. ^nt^1?giof™,“ °PPonents of th<= «or-

Tb. c.. SM RHEUMATIC ™
>r active service will be as follows : Herbert Tree will produce the First
orces already despatched (including DAIM0 niPinnnin Parb °( “King Henry IV.” In it, of
1e regiment garrisoning Bermuda), I Ainu IJItlAfll Aff course he will resume the part of Tal-
early _88,000; foiyes engaged in garri- "i staff, which he first played at the Lon-
ming and outnost duty, Canada, about Rheumatism depends on an acid in don Haymarket in 1906. It will be in- 
J00; forces under training in Canada, the blood, which affects the muscles and teresting to note how much his concep- 

1,000. Total, 91,000. joints, producing inflammation, stiffness tion has matured in twenty yefars.
“As soon as the second contingent goes and pain. This acid gets into the blood Helen Grayce, well known in St. John 

>rward a further enlistment of 17,000 through some defect in the digestive who for the past six years has been 
•en to take its place will he made, process. | starring at the head of her own corn-
ringing the total up to 108,000. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time pany will fill a number of vaude-
“Thereafter the forwarding of further blood tonic, is very successful in the ville engagements, commencing early 

tpeditionary forces will be followed by treatment of rheumatism. It acts direct- In December. A well-known author in 
ae enlistment of men to take their place ly, with purifying effect, on the blood, New York Ss now at work on the ve- 
s arranged in the proposals made pub- and Improves the digestion. Don’t suf- ichle. 
c on Oct. 19.” fer. Get Hood’s today.

I

DULL KID—The qniet, modest 
Dull Kid has a great number of 
admirers, and are just as" popular 
as ever. Buckles to match. - v

/

$3.50
Mem

$5.00
MCH

$6.50
SJ9CH

$7.50

ORNAMENTS—Not in Canada 
can you find such an extensive" 
range of Shoe Ornaments, and 
prices will charm you.

was

É
#Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings

As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 
' Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

wear

MAC*American
EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

Misses’ and Children’s Coals
Fn*J?Z “ “■ “le ‘ ** ”**• -a d"8*» » ?-*»
MISSES’ COATS—Sale price, each ...

CHILDREN’S GOATS—Sale price, each

CANADA WILL HAVE TWENTY THCU3AND HORSES . 
FOR FRENCH A MY; MANY 

TO BE SHIPPED HERE $3.50, $5.00, $6.50 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

Ladies’ Latest Style Coats at Sale Prices
type of wide beu’effecteand other novelty 22Ï ThJsïSoSle^garm^te SllbT£ed^t 

Sale price, each

Ottawa, Nov. 22—An official state-

erday announces the government’s plans

$12.75, $15.75. $18.75Tjje total Canadian force under arms 
ither in Canada or abroad will there- 8ALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8.30 IN

' COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson AUison. Limitedre needed at the front.

THIS GIRL IS A WONDERCHILD !
LITTLE WINIFRED IS SAID TO BE THE SMARTEST GIRL IN

WORLD-^-AND THIS IS HOW HER MOTHER MADE HER SO
was ALL THE

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21—A merry lit
tle sprite of a girl is Winnifred Sack- 
ville Stoner; blue-eyed and golden-hair
ed, a sunbeam of a little girl she is, who 
loves her dollies and plays with her pet 
kitten, and would rather roll a hoop 
than do anything else.

EXCEPT—read Cicero’s orations, or 
teach her Esperanto class at Carnegie 
Institute, *or write verses in French or 
play a Chopin sonata, or read Heine in 
German.

For the little sprite with the blue eyes 
that always dance with mischievous fun 
is not just an ordinary hoop rolling, doll- 
dressing little girl.

She is a wonderchild.
Wonderchild^ is what the scientists 

who have journeyed to her home in 
Pittsburg to se her say she is, and the 
teachers and physicians and scholars 
who have made pilgrimiges to Pittsburg 
to talk to this chUd-marvei say she is 
unlike any other child in the world.
Even Milton, who wrote verse at four, 
and Huxley, w)lo was reaching philoso
phy at seven had not acquired so wide 
a knowledge or so deep an undersand
ing in their tender years as this Pitts
burg ÿuongster who has just slipped 
past her 12th birthday..

But Winnifred’s mother, Mrs. James 
Buchanan Stoner, does not agree with 
those learned folks who say that Win
nifred is a wonderchild. Mrs. Stoner who 
is her daughter’s only teacher believes 
that her child is a normal little girl who 
has been naturally educated. A child 
with a normal mind that has been nat
urally developed rather than hampered
5mLruieiStVre^hwned Wlth work and Special Campaign to be inaugurated

“If Winnifred is Î wonderchild, it is With Public Meetings, Moving Bad Food “d Good Hea,th Won’t Mix. 
simply because her mind has not been p , j * •v • —, T.ie human stomach stands much
stunted with work, as the minds of so “ICtUfes and Autp I tips— 1 he abuse but it won’t return good health if
many children are. She is a play-child Local Sold *r« you give it bad food,
rather than a wonddrchtld. She has play- lCr5 If you feed right you should fed right,
ed—played with a purpose ever since she --------------- for proper food and a good mind is the
was six weeks old. I call my system of , sure road to health,
child development natural education. 11 n_L™e™bers of the 26th Infantry “A year ago I became much alarmed 
did not create this system of education ! w , .P m cpmmand of Lieut. Col. about my health for I began to suffer
of course. I studied the great educators t , ty *n ,tbeir Parade to church yes- after each meal no matter how little I
of classics and modem schools and to ■ aty morning evoked enthusiastic ad- ate,” says a Western woman, 
what I learned from them I add some from large crowds of people “I lost my appetite and the verv
innovations of my own. J*1]1 S-obe route of maI®h‘ £hey : t.iought of food grew distasteful, with

, “Just as Mother Tabby teaches her 'P ,aPPcarance. The band i the result that X was not nourished and
What’s the usé of suffering from heart- new born kittens to play with their tails ?Lra pfaytal “TWrf^” of I “d thin’

I bum and the other disagree things ; not for the fun of it but to teach them tJm King " and ot^r i’veiv na^Hc1 h- ¥ hl?me “res.,wera TeT heavy, for 
Miss Doric, the dancer, is another per- caused by Dyspepsia and Indigestion, to use their paws to help themselves to ; t*’r , u , , ,y Fnfo.nn* Î7 d? a ,Iar?e faml*.v of «y I have 

former eager to speak rather than mere- when we offer ym the privilege of using eat and walk so I taught my baby. I swung gaUy along behind’ ThF Protest The ° T <>”t /or an aged mother,
ly display lines, so she, too, goes into R«“U Dyspepsia Tablets entirely at our taught her to play with a purpose. . nfe*bers of the regiment naraderl to ù iÜ h a one to shoulder my house-
musical comedy—one called “Lady Lux- risk, with the distinct understanding that, “When she was six weeks old she could st Paul’s church where Rev J G Rob Î!P d, v”rde?v’ and what might I
nry-” Mrs. Rida Johnson Young wrote >f they don’t relieve your stomach trouble sit alone. I never sang Rocka-bye songs ertson of T^Fro gare them a siirrinû nua' bear ‘hem and this thoug.it
it, so it is being fixed up. ’ and make your stoniach comfortable and to her. but I chanted the verses of Vir- ^ddrei whik the cZtholi^ nnrtion of Z 7^ »L"e fran/lc ] rpaIiw'! th»f

After a turbulent season last year, the your digestion easy, they will cost you , gil, so that the first words she lisped the troons under Cant. Keefe were mLlleal*h was breaking down.
Little Theatre in Philadelphia is run- nothing. If they don't do all you expect were ‘Arma Virumque* from the 4Ae- marched to the Cat icdral 1 an..?r* PaPer about
ning again with “Arms and toe Man,” them to, we want you to tell us and let us neid.’ I played color games with her and An active recruiting camoaian to be helnp/ht ^th trïïlb4le mi*e b®inR 
by George Bernard Shaw, as its initial fi?ve badc your money. We know what taught her colors; we made a game of Inaugurated this week* will be nroviuce- ™ by GraP«-Nuts food and acting 
attraction. Dallas Anderson, Whitford they have done_,for others, and what they the alpliabet, and we made a game of wi(leg beginning at Fredericton on Wed- trîafIUSThe8fiStl°nI} ifaV? S5ape."î5.u?s *
Kane, and Hilda Engluml arc in the °f. That is why we have con- arithmetic. Subtraction was a great king, nesdàv It wdfl Include the showing nf f ' Th a ^ dl?h of thl,s debciou*
company. * . fidence in them. . and there was a great battle waged in patriotic Ls in the interest of rem.it- that 1 had 8truck tae ri8ht

Marie Dresner’s farce of this season’s . Among other things, they contain Pep- bis kingdom. Gen. Minuend fought ma- ;n„ an(| there will be auto tries com- ,
vinage has been named “A Mix-Up,” sin and Bismuth, two of the greatest diges- jor LSubstrahend and the survivors on mfneing todav to various section^of the ...My uncomfortable filing instomach
and already tried on Atlantic City. In it tive aids Irnown to medical science. They The battle field were the poor little Re- „raF dfstrictJ in the cause of FnlFsting e^Tl u T 'f by T?,C ln an in"
Miss Dressier plavs a straight nari Eoothe and comfort the stomach, relieve mainder I, , a‘strlcta “ tna cause ot enlisting, credibly short space of time I was again
though she does swerve long enough to heartburn and distiesa,s>romote the secre- .-It wus in thta Way-in the spirit of toe y2mTUbattritonr to corné witidTthe Zmd' ’ ^ mu 1 hhaVe ga,ncd 12, 
simr a topical sons ti°n of gastnc juice and help make the niav that I awakened her mind «nd Yn * # Vnor C ,nm , Pounds in weight through a summer ofMrs. Fiske hasS.sent her latest plav. bowels ^ular V beUeve thFm to be by l toinl toask questionMo Sf timber fenrX ^ ^ ^ 5°* and rf.al‘fe 1 ama very dif-
“Lady Betty Martingale,” to the store- ^ ,odds tbe best remedy for mdigestion obsfrve, to use her imagination and to H B Cooler and Bertram Lloyd two fnc, » “V° the, sPlendld

sr&S'JsL’tr* Æ.ÏK «»

g,-S' SP.-SyS'SS StiWSS KA-K-SS Jtist Sk-tei fi,ean?Lu ie 5.. new ,Play; beI t,hlrd- „ fhe Kcxa“ Stores too King SL, 4781 blunt their minds and their imaginations with the second contingent Itl g^uine 1
uP°n whieb *he « Path”» H>e final re- Main St., and 599 Main St. with work.” At a special service IrT.mnor of the înterfst ^ ”d of hu^«

T l

Of Oscar Ascbe’s new Zulu jffay,
“Mameena,” taken from one of Rider 
Haggard’s stories, a London fcritic says:
“Though as a play ‘Mameena’ is naught 
as a quasi-kinematographio exhibition 
of Zululand and Zulu life is curious and 
amusing. Not the semi-Anglicized Zutu- 
land of today, of course, but the old in- 
dependent land of the-day before yester
day, when the noble savage ran wild A. T _ 
and flourished his assegai in frantic war- Acton In War
.dances. Here are brown skins, nodding Charles Haddon Chambers, a play- 
plumes, wizards, kraals, impis, native wright, who returned to London by the 
music rad strange gutturals which may, Lusitania says that in consequence of 

I for all the audience knows, be the Zulu certain references in American papers 
j Ianguage in its classic purity. What to the recent influx of English actors to 
stoyy there is revolves arbund Mamee- New York, which might be construed 
nla’desc,r’bed ** ‘a kind of Zulu Helen as a reflection upon the courage and 
of Troy, but really a mere minx, who public spirit of English actors as a body, 
flirts with white traders and ruins from he communicated with Sir Herbert Tree 
one black husband to another.” as the acknowledged head of the profes-

Auction, ' Rex Beach’s story, which sion in England and received from him 
first appeared in serial form in the the following letter:
Cosmopolitan, is reported as being a “You told me today there is on idea 
newstage piece. A. H. Woods is tinder- abroad —it is certainly not at home— 
S md° bav? ta*£Cn an option on it. that actors are shirking the war. I agree 

M. B. Leavitt, the one manager of A in- with you it is well that this assumption 
erica who has enough reminiscences on should be dispelled, 
tap to fill volumes and who visited St. “As I wjie a few names occur to me 
John some months ago on a return visit, of those with whom I am myself ac- 
recently took a drive through Bangor, qùainted, who have joined the colors— 
Me., as a result of which the Bangor Robert Loraine, Murray Carson, Dennis 
News got a full page of vivid memory Neilson Terry, Arthur Cleave, Evelyn 
pictures. Most managers are glad to for- Beerbohm, Claude King, Thomas Weg- 

•' get all the things they passed through, uelin, George Barrett, Lionel Mackin- 
but “Mike” Leavitt is a man with a non, Scott Craven, Huntley Wright, Ber- 
past who rejoices in the title. tie Hare, Hal Hobbes, Arthur Wintby,
The Musical Stock Hugh Humboldt, Gerald Ames, Rudge

Harding, and Arthur Wood. And many 
Apparently the visit of the Thompson actons have joined in the United Art 

Musical Comedy Company at the Opera I Corps.
House is destined to be most popular. “I received from the editor of the Era 
Every performance given this week has eight successive lists of the names of 
been largely attended and much pleas- actors with, the colors. The lists are 
ure has been derived by, those present .necessarily incomplete, but you will no- 
irorn the entertainment provided, which ' tice that they contain no fewer than 863 
included an abundance of bright, hearty ! names, a good array, 
comedy, sprightly dancing, and popular I “Our many well-wishers on the other 
song numbers. The company is not : side of the Atlantic will I am sure, be 
large, but what it lacks in numbers it glad to know thees facts.” 
makes up in volume in the singing 1 ' . '==B-=g»
which Is fair, considering the low sche-. '
ciule of prices. The two leading male
members of the company, Jack Wester- FOOLISH TO SIIFFFRmen and Allen Carter showed them- * uULIOIi IU oUilLII
selves particular!)- clever in t.iis week’s I FROM STOMACH II ISperformance and contributed the major I *0111*1 Ul UmfiUll ILLu
portion of toe laughs which were verv ■ 
numerous. I

m? j

V«T-Supreme JImong Gems 
“The Diamond”

of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal
ly popular. I

J Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

/
fi

r <
j

Wm ' V/.
z

Ferguson 8r Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street
WINNIFRED STONER AND HER FAVORITE DOLL

«2

m APPEAL FOR RECRUITS Daughters of toe Empire in Carleton 
Presbyterian church last nigffit, Rev. Dr. 
Morison gave a stirring sermon, and the 
collection resulted in $85 being given for 
the funds of toe society.

1m ALL OVER PROVINCE
ZWONT MIX.

StopL

and1m ;

Think j

From a cupful to a quart of solid 
dirt taken from your parlor rug in 
two minutes,

A demonstration in your own 
home will prove our claim.

'Phone your address and mention 
SWEEPER-VAC We will convince 
you.
The SWEEPER-VAC runs a real 
carpet sweeper in combination with 
the vacuum cleaner, with the possi
bility of using either separately.

Removes every particle of dust, 
dirt, threads, lint and hairs.

0
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Ome Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONSHere Tis; Here s The Stuff The Germans
Fight On

' FLATS
f TI » . - FURNITURE AND

H N APPLES
V k BY AUCTION
V.----------- -Ji I will sell at salesroom,
U % Germain street, on

Wedn esday afternoon, 
November 25, at 3 o'clock, 20 Barrels 

TARGE ROOM with board, bath, Bishop Pippins, 2 Ladies’ Fur Coats, Set 
lights, private, 92 Elliott Row. Tel. Sable Fors, Fumed Oak Buffet, Leather 

Main 1918-41. 18944-11-28 Seat Chair and Table, English Plate
■------------ ——---------------------------------—. Glass Mirror, Dressing Case and Com-
nm.T ,T -FT TRNTSHF.D Room, hot wa- mode, Iron Beds, Parlor Chairs, Fancy 
’ ’ ter heating, electric light, use of Tables and Chairs, Carpets, Oilcloths, 

phone and piano, good locality, very Gas Range, Stoves, etc. 
central. Married couple or lady prefer- R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer,
red. Address “Home” dare Times.

78942-11-28

■ROOM with board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
* Princess street. 18947-11-28rooms andmo LET—Upper Flat,

bath, all modem improvements. 
Apply 28 Adelaide street. 18908-11-28

seven
_ Shops You Ought To Know! _

rpo LET—Two first-class furnished 
rdms 95 Germain street, West End, 

bath, electric light and telephone. 'Phone 
215-81.* 18941-11-28

Designed to Piece Before Dur Readers The March endian, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

.mo LET—Six room flat, Brussels street 
A modem plumbing. Apply to L. P. 
D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Building.

18845-11-26

RLAT TO LET. Apply 8 St. Paul 
r street. 18844-12-20

HIr
3°Z: ■■■:' TROTEID5T

: . :|
11

■ mPLATS TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke 
A street, west. * 18839-11-26

PLAT—86 Douglas Avenue.
A1 18761-11-24

OVERCOATSBARGAINS
i

X7UE have good value in Winter Over- 
’v coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

ZA SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
A one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main street

♦PLAT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
A Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 

18685-12—16

<
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRINGPURNISHBD ROOMS, 110 Elliott 

A 1 Row. 18905-11-28premises ; ’Phone 390.
ItilPLATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, 

A new house just completed, with 
latest improvements in every respect; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate / occupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water strèet.________ 18566-12—12

mo LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
A and bath, electric light, modem 
conveniences. Beaconsfield Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises. 18474-12-10

40Z A Gentleman occupying large and 
comfortable house in convenient 

part of city would like two gentlemen 
roomers, smoking room, parlor, sitting- 
room, piano, telephone, etc. breakfast 
and supper can be arranged; reasonable 
terms. Apply 'Phone Main 1685.

18988-11-24

STARCHCL •lhLBARRISTERS mURNER’S, out of the high rent dis- 
A trict, is where you can get your 
winter overcoat cheaper than in other 
stores. We piake a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, $18 and $22. In 
al sizes. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
district, 440 Main.

mmxiT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
A H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

1/

mo LET,—Furnished room, large and 
sunny, suitable for one or two. 

"IVf’ 2179-21.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS ^ FATS AUTOMOBILES repaired, also dead 

A storage on cars for winter, Mc- 
Partland and White, 31 Nelson street.

18902-12-22

PATENT ATTORNEYS 18909-11-28

so7.FURNISHED FLATS TO LETPOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
A Shopfltting and Upholstering, 'Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows "'•d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—•

mo LET—Furnished room suitable for 
| A two gentlemen. Central. Breakfast 
I if “preferred. Address Central, care Times 
| Office. 18984-11-28

4PATENTS and Traar^munts procured. 

Chambers, St. uunn. mo LET—Small flat, furnished or un- 
A furnished. Apply mornings at 12 

18987-11-28

mo LET—Comfortable furnished flat, 
A three rooms. 'Phone West 20.

18816-11-25

BACON REAL ESTATE
I RUNG ALOW at. Fair Vale for sale, 

200 yards from station. Write Bun
galow care Times. 18986-11-28

Canon street. I mo LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
I very central. 76 Charlotte street. 
’Phone 2078. 18928-11-28SECOND-HAND GOODS

COAL AND WOOD
The I ROOM TO LET—Pleasantly situated, 

furnished room suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. ’Phone Main 97-12.

18929-11-28

a soldier is called upon to perform, 
proteids and starch build up the body 
and nourish it; the bacon furnishes the 
energy and heat. The bacon also makes 
the dish palatable.

ROSTON STORE has moved to 10 
x t Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.

Here is a photograph of one of the 
packages—actual size—which every Ger
man soldier carries in his pocket. He 
carries half a dozen of them. When he’s 
hungry and there is- nothing else in the 
vicinity to eat he opens the wrapper 
at one end, pours the powdery stuff in
side into a dish of hot water and at 
once he has two bowls' of good soup 
—a

FURNISHED Flat, six rooms, bath, 
A hot, cold water, electric lights, good 
locality, rent moderate. Ready for oc- 

Dec. 1st. Address “Occupancy" 
18496-11-28

rT AM now landing fresh mined soft 
A and Scotch Coal. James S. McGlv- 
ern, 5 Mill street. Tel 42.

REACONSFIELD Building Lots Fwr 
Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Gough

ian, 16 Clifton street. West.
18651-12—16

cupancy 
care Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. .Gentle- 
T* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

TTEATED Rooms with board, 114 Car- 
marthen. 18860-11-27HARDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 

v 2762-81. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load hr barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

ROR SALE—New double tenement 
A dwelling. Modern plumbing, com
fortable and well situated in West St.

ROME COOKING PARLOR, Miss WANTED—Two or three gentlemen ££perty ^aot qiUtl'compl^ed Vwest 
Annie Whalen, 11 Germain street. VV boarders, private house. Apply H. *1°^ These proves bring a good,

■LL son, 207 Duke .Street is now taking ■ 1 street. 18946-11-28
orders for Christmas fruit cakes, -plum ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street. 
puddings and all Christmas only orders 18809-12-19

18805-11-25

HOME COOKING ROOMS for light housekeeping, 78 
AA Sewell street. 18840-11-27HOUSES TO LET

whole, satisfying, nourishing meal.
It is the famous German army pea- 

bacon soup you have read about.
The scientists say man needs 31/» 

pounds of food a day. This little pack
age, weighing a trifle over two ounces 
including waterproof wrapper, contains 
the same food values as three and a half 
pounds of table food;

Twenty per cent of the whole -is ba- 
doft; the remainder peas. The cooked guaranteed, 
peas and bacon are dried, and reduced 
to powder. It makes a perfect food for 
the man who does the amount of labor

rp. M. WISTED & CO- Ix>wer Çove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am

erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove end 
Springhill soft cool at lowest rates 
Office 1697, House 142 St. Patrick street; 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

6-12—1915.

Wanted— to purchase, Gen-
’ ’ tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

goats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicyoea, 
nuns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill 
street; 'Phone 2892-11.

rpo LET—House 10 rooms, cor. St.
1 James and Albert streets, near 

West Side improvements. Can be occu
pied at once. Apply James Wilson, 
’Phone Main 2839-21, Canada Life Bldg., 
60-62 Prince William street. 18878-11-27iy.

"FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1,40, a 
A load, kindling wood $1.80, hard 
cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 

perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$420 a load, 2800 weight, $6.40. All 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 8030, F. C.

18325-12-5

FOR SALE—GENERALSTOVES ROARDERS Wanted at 99 St. James 
A* street. 18802-11-25

"TTEATED Rooms, No. 9 (corner) ROR SALE—Piano, upright grand 
"LL Brussels and Union. 18788-11-25 x Good condition. Terms arranged, <
"FURNISHED Rooms, 150 Germain p
A street. 18777-11-24

WANTED
lengths,

fl-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired.* will seU

LEY. >

X/I7ANTED by experienced laundress, 
s work to take home. Address “E. 

M. V.” care Times.

LOST AND FOUND
Messenger. 18914-11-28

ANAESTHETICS NEEDED. T OST—Gold Brooch, on Saturday 
from North End to City Market.

The Times has received from M. L. Mrs. Haslett, 24 Harrison stret.
Muir, chairman of the British War Re- ~ 18976-11-26

QINGÉR DROP HEAD Sewing Ma 
° chine, wiU sell at a bargain. Ad 
dress “Singer,” care Times.
PORTABLE Mill for sale, 65 
A power in good condition, through 
out. Address “Portable” care Telegrap 

18862-11-26

F.STABLISHED AGENCY wanted 
^ or would buy) for St. John or 

References furnished. Write 
18924-11-28

DRINK HABIT (TO LET—Burnished Rooms, no chti- 
^%# -’6mf. ’P8one West 104.21.

18776-11-24_________

ROOMS for light housekeeping. Ai>- 
XV ply by ’bhone, Main 1875-11.,

Fr 18771-11-24 ?

t.f.province. 
Agency, Times.TILING horslief Association. Inè., 108 East 80th y OST_A Boston BuU. Finder pfease 

street, New city, the following ! return to C. D. Ellis, American
information.. that, al- j Steam Laundry. Reward, 
jn has sent five cases !_____________ '■

mHE GATLIN—A High Class Stien- 
x tiflc 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat- 

— - ment for Alcoholic Addictions ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

WANTED to Buy, small business in 
vv this city. Address “F Business.”

18925-11-28

jW'ANTED—Second-hand steam radia- 
tors in good order, state sizes, 

18874-11-27^

t.f.appeal, with, 
ready the ys 
of chloroform W the American ambassa
dor in Parts, and that funds are required 
to continue the good work.
Shilling Fund for Anesthetics.

WE are Experts in Tile, Marole, Mo- 
* ' gates and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

Times.
FOR SALE—Pure Bred S. C. Whit 
A Leghorn Cockerels. Bred fron 
heavy laying strain. $1.50 each. Tiplady 

18760-11-24

our ROARDING. Two gentlemen to room 
XJ together, $400. ’Phone M. 1966-41 

18770-11-24
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALE“Zero” care Times.ENGRAVERS 244 Duke street. City.
CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
^ classes. Also Home Baking to or
der. Ethel Betts, 364 Union.

W’ANTED—Lodger for furnished 
' room, heated. Address “Lodger” 

care Times. No other lodgers.
18767-11-24

WATCH REPAIRERS FOR SALE—Five cows, one horse 
A about 1400 weight. Apply F J 
Rafferty, Coldbrook. ’Phone Main 514-3 

18752-11-24

FOR SALE—One 6 months old colt. 
A _ Apply Charles Irvine, Milford.

18864-11-27

A letter has just been received from 
DrH- Macdonald Peggs, a well known 
surgeon who is now in France investi
gating conditions on behalf of the Brit
ish War Relief Association, Iric. In this 
letter he says:—“What we need above 
all is nesthetics.”

Owing to the scarcity of anesthetics, 
operations that occasion indescribable 
agony have daily to be performed with
out their aid, and to mitigate the awful 
suffering this entails the British War 
Relief Association, Inc., makes a con
fident appeal to the liberality of every 
Britisher and sympathizer to contribute 
the sum of at least one shilling towards 
the purchase of chloroform and medical 
supplies.

Every shilling sent in will receive ac
knowledgement and all supplies will be 
purchased in this country and shipped 
direct to France with the least possible 
delay. One shilling will buy 100 
grammes of chloroform.

Shillings may be sent direct to the 
headquarters of the association, the 
British Imperial Club, 108 East 80th 
street, New York City.

Trusting .that you will give this appeal 
the widest publicity it is in your power 
tp afford, and thanking you in advance 
for your invaluable help.

Yours very truly,
A. M. KELLY,

Secretary.

F- C. WESLEY & CO„ Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 988.
18543-12-11.

VV. BAILEY, the English, American 
*1 and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to toe with your watches an® 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetised.

$120ATEN for Firemen, Brakemen,
Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail- 

18281-12—2
THWO Large front rooms, 76 Sydney. 
x 18759-12-18

FOR SALE—Horse, wagon, harness 
A and sled. Apply James Cullinan, 
Celebration street.

A LOAD of small hard wood for $ 
A a half ton of mined in New Brun, 
wick coal for $2.75, a cart load of sav 
ed soft wood for $1, a dozen bunches < 
pine knidling for 65c. Gibbon & G 
Ltd. uptown office 6% Charlotte stree 

until 9 o’clock in the evening. Mai

way, care Times-Star.HORSE FURNISHINGS 18751-11-24
rpo LET—Large front parlor, heated, 

electric light, bath, and ’phone, 
with good board for gentleman or two 
gentlemen, 68 High street or ’Phone 
Main 1869-11.

READQUARTBRS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and • 

general line of horse furnishing «nous, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

WANTED—MALE HELP SALESMEN WANTED open
office No. 1 Union street. Telephor 
Main 2636.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ROY WANTED for light work. Ap- 

X' ply Dr. C. M. Kelly, 108 Waterloo 
street. 18972-11-24

18814-11-1ROOM and Board. 101 Paradise Row. 
AV 18707-12—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, use of Phone 
■*" and bath, 109 Charlotte.

18698-11—28

FOUR CITY SALESMEN for special
ty, well established in city. Rush 

now on. Semi-technical training 
and assistance in closing given ; also, 
few with spare time. Main 2698-21 for 
appointment. Write City càre Times.

18958-11-24

FOR S>ALE—Upright cabinet 
A Piano, standard make, best ba 
gain in city. Cash or part cash and * 
curity for balance. “Piano,” P. O. B' 

18755-11-24

Gran
FOflf SALE—Dining room stove. Ap- 
r ply at 39 Wall street, city.

18967-12-24

season
"ITANAGER. Local, for well establish- 
lu ed specialty business. Must be good 
salesman. References and bond; also, 
agent with about $500 to handle Fred
ericton. Write “Manager,” care Times.

18959-11-24

WATR SWITCHES

FOR SALE—Dining room stove. Ap- 
A ply at 89 Wall stret, city.

18868-11-23

REATED ROOMS TO LET with or 
AA without board, 60 Waterloo street.

18666-12—15

\flSS K. A. HJÎNNESSBY, St. John 
iA Hair Store; Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
«teaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

piTNER Lighting System For Sa; 
A Now running in perfect order; w 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain.— 
J. Armstrong. 18682-12—1

KOO Pair Roller Skates in good ord. 
’ for sale cheap. Apply R. J. An 
strong. 18266-12—15

CLEANING AND PRESISNGFOR SALE—Oak Dining Table, 98 
A Coburg street. 17900-11-24

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $6.00; 1 Par- 
1 lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur- 
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1845-21.

\T7ANTED—Men to attend horses on 
’ * voyage to England, free return trip.

10 and 4 
18939-11-28

ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
a Elliott Row.__________18499-12—11

ROOMS with or without board, 42 
AXl Cannon street.

WANTED—Young lady boarders, 36 
” Peter street. 18451-12-8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 
A ■ 18317-12-4_______

ROOMS and Board, 17 Hors field street.
18179-11—31

rpo LET—Two rooms for light house- 
A keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.

17960-11-25

FURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left 
■U1 hand bell. _________ 17936-11-25

ROARDERS WANTED, 178 Char- 
0 lote.____________ 17919-11-25

ROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg street. 
A" 17901-11-24

Apply "promptly between 
daily, 59 Water street. ■MEN’S SUITS, pressed for ,25 cents at 

11A 261 Wentworth street. 18745-11-24 18487-11-24
WANTED—Drug clerk, immediately, 
*v with good experience, State wages 
wanted and references. Apply “Buchu.”

18768-11-24 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHATS BLOCKED COOKS AND MAIDScare Times.

(WANTED—A housemaid. Apply M 
’’ Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg Terrao 

18906-11-25

T ADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
x-r Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED — FEMALE HELP. -THE-
WANTED—Competent maid, with r 

erences. ’Phone West '301-12.
18879-11-27

VOUR Furnace Tended during the 
A winter months by sober, reliable 

man. Address M. X., care Times. 
18791-12-2

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

WANTED—Girl to learfi typesetting, 
'' D. F. Brown Co. 18956-11-30

THOMAS GEORGE MARQUIS.
Many friends in the city will regret 

to hear of the death of Thomas George 
Marquis, manager of the Haymarket 
Square branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, whic.i occurred yesterday at the 
home of his wife’s motlier, Mrs. H. P. 
Sandall, 127 Wright street. It is only 
a little more than a year since Mr. 
Marquis was married to Miss Laura 
Sandall. Mr. Marquis was formerly 
manager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
Haymarket Square branch,‘and contin
ued in office at the amalgamation of the 
two banks. He is survived by his wife, 
hisv father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh P. Marquis, of Campbellton, two 
sistere, Mrs. A. E. Bardsley, of Somer
ville. Mass., and Miss Ella, of Campbell
ton, and two brothers, Walter and Hugh, 
of Campbellton. T.ie funeral will take 
place this afternoon at four o’clock. Bur
ial will be in Campbellton.

HAIRDRESSING
washer. Edward Ho- 

18882-11-24
WANTED—Dish

WtANTED—A competent girl for g 
T era! housework. Apply G. B. T; 

lor, 220 Bridge street.
MISS McGRATH. New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
Special sale of switches. All 

branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

rpHE Babineau Employment Bureau 
A supply you at once with Collect
ors, Carpenters, Painters, Edgemen, 
Shippers, Teamsters,, men for the wo<*ls, 
Laborers, Waiters, Clerks, ’Phone M. 
288. 19 Canterbury street. t.f.

18876-11-25WANTED—A couple of girls
derstand to run electric power ma

chines. Apply 25 Church street, second 
floor.

who uncan
floor.

This piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard 
of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
wonderful, clear, sweet tone, 
fine finish, even scale and 
beautiful case.

The thoroughness of construc
tion and superior quality of 
material used guarantee great 
"durability.

RIRL Wanted for general housewo 
VJ Apply 65 St. David street.

18803-11-25

Hair
18673-11-27

TUNING ROOM GIRL wanted imrnc- 
diately, Grand Union Hotel.

18820-11-26
WANTED—Smart girl, 8 City Boat 
’v 18825-11-25

mo RENT—Furnished rooms, steam 
A heated, bath, electric light. Use of 
’Phone, 102 Waterloo.

"VURSING Wanted by experienced 
A' nurse, 31 Waterloo street, upper 

18647-11-24
—1

17986-11-27bell) ’Phone M. 1811-21.IRON FOUNDRIES T1IRL Wanted for general housewo 
Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, Riverside, Ki' 

Co., ’Phone Rothesay 19 ring 71.
18784-11-25

FHAMBER GIRL Wanted immediate- 
v- ly, Grand Union Hotel. 18829-11-25 Rooms and bath. 216 

17882-11-24
FURNISHED 
A Duke.

TTNION FOUNDR1 AND MA- 
^ chine Works, I/mlted, George H. 
Wiring, manager* West St. John, N. B. 
Enjrineers ana Macniiusts» Iron and 
Bras* youndry*

DRESSMAKING ROOM WITH BOARD, No. 19 Hors- 
Xi field.____________________17879-11-24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
r street. 17277-1-7

AGENTS WANTED
TJRESSMAKING done by the day, 84 

Exmouth street. 18950-11-28
MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 

terbury. The Babineau Employ
ment Bujjpiu, Phone Main 288.

SOLE AGENCY HEREFIRST-CLASS Indies’ Tailoring, 50 
A Sydney street. 18877-11-27LADIES’ TAILORING

DANCINGEight Italians Killed.MRS HICKEY, a practical dressmaker, 
i,A has arrived here from Boston, and 
opened lier dressmaking and home mil
linery parlors, at 263 Brussels street. 
She will be pleased to have the ladies 
call to see her styles and get prices. 
Good work guaranteed.

AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
^ Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Somethiag^HBw. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

A fire in a tenement house in East 
26th street, New York, yesterday, result- 

of eight lives. All dead

^TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
A done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 
reasonable.

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCE 

TO MONTREAL

A Beginners’ Dancing Class Opens 
soon. Competent instruction, reas

onable rates. For information apply Box, 
12, Times.

18540-12—10 ed in the loss of eignt lives, ah clean 
were Italians and it is suspected that the 
fire W'as caused by the Black Hand so- 18880-11-2718835-11-26 cietv.MONEY TO LOAN DANCING—Miss Beatrice"MODERN

■***■ Fenet.v, student of Chalif, New 
York, is prepared to teach the latest 
standardized steps. Terms moderate. 
’Phone M 2416.

“THE CANADIAN”
mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering over 12 
years, at 3 per cent, interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. tf.

Montreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the RoadSterling Really Limited FOR SALE ! 18888-11-27G. H.

TO LET
v valuable leasehold property on the West Side with two 

buildings thereon, suitable for restaurant and lodging house 
business, and in close proximity to the Winterport terminus at 
Sand Point. Modern conveniences and an established business 
with full equipment if desired. Possession immediate. Price 
reasonable.

THE
HOTELS “IMPERIAL LIMITEDmo LET—3 large floors in brick build- 

A ing suitable for warehouse or stor
age. Apply 76 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 2073.

TO LET — Upper flat 36 
Rent $9 a Famous Transcontinental Exprès.MONEY FOUND Brooks street, 

month. WHY not trv the Lansdowne House? 
v ' 12—1118926-11-28 COAST to COAST'RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 

A* tion, stamp ink pads, dater», auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1-60 
cheque protector on the markeÇ does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Bydldinji. 'Phone Main 1527.

Best Electric Lighted Equlpmen 
Unexcelled Dining Car Service

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TOJ. W. Morrison EMPLOYMENT BUREAU FORTUNE TELLINGroteetor on H. A. PORTER, Solicitor85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone 1813-31.

W. I. NOMtO, I.ML. U.l. SI. JOHN, N. tYV7HEN in need of efficient help try 
' * the Babineau Employment Bureau, 

19 Canterbury ; Phone Main 288. t.f.

11-2714T Prince William Street "FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
A 1 street. 18808-11-25,

f
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"Made in. 
Canada-

Rî

Windsor* 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
(hnadianhame

must rightfully assume all the guilt, if 
not the others involved should receive 
like condemnation, but if others were not 
guilty then their political existence de
pends upon their firm demand that the 
guilty should be removed at once from 
any place of public trust.
Rev. Mr. Thomas,

“A Call to Arms” was the subject of 
Rev. Mr. Thomas’ sermon, and he made 
a strong plea for young men to join the 
colors of England. He dwelt at some 
length upon the nation’s need of men, 
and then passed on to affairs at home, 
dealing in outspoken, direct manner with 
the report of the commission in the 
Flemming case. No sane man could be
lieve that the cnarges made by Dugal 
had been unwarranted, he said.

Rev. Mr. Thomas declared that startl
ing and serious as were these revelations 
they were outranked by the introduction 
into the legislature at its last session of 
the Foreshores bill, for no more deliber
ate attempt to sell a people’s rights, body 
and soul, is recorded—rights which are 
traced directly back to Magna Charta. 
Although this was introduced as a gov
ernment measure yet no definite evidence 
had been adduced as to who was re
sponsible. The public should not rest 
until these traitors in our midst were 
sent into a political Siberia.

The patronage system was declared to

*

BRITISH FLEET 
THE MAINSTAY

«
*

i

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Her 
Fleet Has Bottled Up 

The Germans

1Old Chieftain at Qu-bcc Woman’s 
Canadian Club Deprecates Re
criminations of Some Papers— 
Says Everyone Should Know 
Both French and English Lan
guages

The blue serge suit always steps 
forward out of the commonplace. 
One that you buy here from $15 
to $20 is the most practical and 
becoming suit a man can wear. 
It looks well anywhere, and is 
appropriate everywhere.
For a change and variety—here’s 
one of the new serges at $18. 
Special trousers in the new pat
terns, $250 to $750.
Those stunning knee-length over

coats, $20 up to $40.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY CLOTHING

Gilmour's
©• King Street

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Nov.'22—“The study of the 

French and English Languages in Can
ada,” was the subject of a lecture de
livered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of 
the opposition in the dominion house of 
commons, before the Womens Canadian 
Club at the Chateau Frontenac here on 
Saturday afternoon.

The French-Canadian, he said, wished 
to speak the language of their ancestors, 
which recalled the most intypate and 
most sacred souvenirs. This desire was 
so noble and so sacred that it was 
astonishing that it was disputed, but 
if it were in certain places, it was be
cause this desire was not understood. 
Those who combated it thought that the 
ultimate ambition of the French-Cana- 
dians was to impose their language on 
those of other tongues. This was never 
the idea of French-Canadians. They do 
not wish to dominate more than they 
wish to be dominated. They wanted

equal justice for all. If they want to 
speak their own language, they realize 
that they must speak English also.

Sir Wilfrid impressed upon his hearers 
the importance of every one on this con
tinent knowing both languages. English 
and French occupied the same place in 
the modern world that Latin and Greek 
held in ancient times. English was es
sentially the language of commerce, 
while French, like Greek in ancient 
times, was the language of diplomacy, 
of the learned and the literate.

In his closing remarks the speaker re
ferred to the war and mentioned that 
schools of critics had sprung up. One 
class that reproached the English press 
as representing the British forces as 
about the only ones in action at the 
battle front, and the other class that re
proached the French press for alleging 
that England was not doing all that she 
conld in the present war.

In connection with the contention of 
the latter class, Sir Wilfrid said, it must 
be borne in mind that the attention of 
England was devoted to her fleet, which 
had succeeded in bottling up the Ger
man fleet, and one could imagine what 
the war would be if this had not been 
accomplished by England. All such re
criminations should be set aside. The 
speaker preferred to accept the testi
mony of General Joffre and others who 
did not hesitate to say what France 
owed to England.

be the prolific source of the present con
dition and the young men were appealed 
to to look upon politics as an arena 
where a life might be invested just as 
on a mission field and where God’s king
dom of love and righteousness and purity 
might be established.

THE TOBACCO GIFTS
About 10,000 cigarettes, 1,000 cigars, 

and 625 pounds of tobacco have already 
been secured by the Misses Travers for 
the soldiers at the front, and sufficient 
money has been donated for the pur
chase of about 80,000 more cigarettes. 
The tobacco will be shipped on Wed
nesday from St- John.

The following contributions are ac
knowledged :

Thomas Gorman, 2 lbs tobacco; Capt. 
R. W. W. Frink, 3 lbs. tobacco; ’Long
shoremen’s Association, 26 lbs. tobacco 
and 3,000 cigarettes; T. Garrette, 1 lb. 
tobacco ; E. G. Goodwin, 8 lbs. tobacco; 
Order of Moose, 25 lbs. tobacco and ) 
doz. pipes; Miss M. L. Harrison, 81; 
Anti-nicotine, $1; Black Watch, $2; 
Pokiok Club, $8; a friend, 1,000 cigar
ettes, and Miss Ethel McFadgen, cigar
ettes.

!
American Lebor Federation.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28—The American 
Federation of Labor, on Saturday, re
elected all its officers, and voted to hold 
its next national convention in San Fran
cisco in November, 1915.

H. J. Conway of the Retail Clerks’ 
Union, was elected fraternal delegate to 
the Canadian Trades Union Congress.

Why Throw Money Away !
We do not have any bargain 

Glasses, but we do supply Good 
Rimless Eye-Glasses with the Best 
of Service for $350.
Remember Us When You Need 

GLASSES.
Why do you keep putting it off? 

DO IT NOW I
We guarantee Satisfaction or re

fund your money

K. W. Epstein ® Co.
Opticians

Open Evenings 193 Union Street
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H M KING GLORGE V

A pony that 
is always 
kind and 
gentle—

WHITE"■WlheOtiBImd

Be HORSE
“Bonnie aa 

the heather.”

Flemming Denounced
From City Pulpits

and integrity I have ever seen so 
openly displayed for many a day.’

“Take the solitary case of the 
$2,000 Contractor Kennedy was com
pelled to hand over to Mr. Flem
ming. Judge McKeown, Judge 
Wells and Mr, Fisher says, *We 
think and find that Hon. Mr. Flem
ming is guilty of this act of 
pulsion which has been charged 
against him,’ and then Hon. Mr. 
Flemming so far falls from his hon
or as to challenge the decision of 
these gentlemen whose report we be
lieve is exceedingly fair to the pre
mier.

“Yet he has the nerve to say, ‘that 
without evidence and without justi
fication this commission has injured 
my reputation and my character as 
a public man.’ It is a pity that Mr. 
Flemming had not thought more of 
his reputation and character when 
he accepted the $2,000. It is a great 
pity that he did not think more of 
his reputation and character when 
he personally appointed Mr. Teed to 
take care of the money, the thou
sands of dollars that could be ex
torted from the lumbermen of the 
province.

“The commission says that ‘the 
premier directed the disposition of 
such moneys when collected and 
they also declare that the $71,000 
which was collected from the lum
bermen was secured by extortion. 
Judge McKeown, Judge Wells and 
Mr. Fisher say ‘The only conclu
sion that seems possible to us is 
that the money was actually ex
torted.’

“What has happened to the ‘hon
or’ of the Hon. Mr. Flemming that 
he has aimed such a staggering 
blow at the faith and confidence of 
fellowmen?"
Then take the finding of the commis

sion. The only conclusion that seems 
possible to u« is that money was actually 
“extorted,” and also its words that t.ie 
premier “set his seal of approval on the 
transaction by introducing his chosen 
treasurer,” and that he “was well aware 
that moneys were being collected for a 
purpose unquestionably improper.” Who 
can scan this deliverance and reach any 
other conclüsidn than that corruption, 
gross and flaunting, is rampant in our 
province?

Thu question naturally arises in this 
case, If one member of tie government

Co.Ljmitb Rev. R. J.“ Haughton Says Brazenly Impudent Claim 
to Public Confidence is Misplaced — Rev. il. E. j 
Thomas Wants to Know Position of Other Mem
bers of Government

com-

this seal
Hundred* of people have learned 
to recognize this seal as a SYMBOL 
OF BIGH GRAD i COAL If ‘‘This is a far bigger question than the question of mere party 

politics. It has to do with human sacredness and trust; it has to do 
with the solemn relations existing between man and man. It was 
just such relations as were trampled underfoot by Germany and for 

fX mm — — — whose keeping England is today spilling her life’s blood.n 5 U Ivl E K S ‘‘I tell you this is a tremendously serious affair. It is serious 
^X jt | yx -x enough to affect the young lives of our boys and girls. Boys over-

CJ A L. Cf V/a LIMITED I come by the desire to have what they cannot buy, break open stores 
331 CHARLOTTE eyprcT I and take watches, marbles and jackknives and are branded as thieves

I and sent to jail. The politician who can put his hand into his neigh-
_E L E F H O N E ; MAIN 2670; bor’s pockets and steal thousands of dollars is called clever and
" — shrewd and tiis name is still honorable. It all depends on who dons

the stealing. But it is stealing, all the same, and to all the Almighty 
— God said, ‘Thou shalt not steal.’
A “The honorable gentleman from Woodstock has the brazen impu- 

• dence to say that ‘ without justification this commission has injured 
his reputation and character as a public man.’

“No, no, Mr. Flemming, not the commission, but your perverted 
sense of honor, your own greed of gain, your own disregard of the 
principles of truth and honesty have injured your reputation and 
character as a public man. It is the same old story of the desire to 
place some gospel in place of the gospel of Jesus, some easier gospel 
that expects and exacts less.”

you are
not alretdy familiar with the qual
ity it represent* m ike your first 
purchase NOW — it will soon be 

..‘-needed.
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r GOOD THINGS FOR 
XMAS COOKING

New Seeded Raisins, New 
Citaron, New Orange Peel, New 
Lemon Peel, New dean Cur
rants, New Figs, large size and 
best quality ; New Almond 
Meal, New Dates, New Prunes, 
large size; New duster Raisins. 
These are all new arrivals, and 
are all fresh and good.

Denunciation in strong terms of Hon. 
J. Kidd Flemming, leader of the New 
Brunswick legislature, was voiced yes
terday from two pulpits in tne city, in 
the Congregational church by Rev. R. J. 
Haughton, and in the Carleton Method
ist by Rev. H. E. Thomas. The title of 

former’s sermon was “The Kaiser’s 
Gospel, or Latter Day Paganism,” but it 
dealt more forcibly with events nearer 
home than in the zone of lighting. 
Among other things lie said:

“It is a question of whether we

can any longer trust one another 
and have confidence in one another. 
After I had read the report over the 
signatures of Judge McKeown Judge 
Wells and W. S. Fisher I turned 
and read the letter addressed to the 
electors of New Brunswick by Mr. 
Flemming and when I got to the 
end of that open letter this is what 
I said to myself: ‘There is most 
brazen insolence, there is the most 
amazing disregard of the public con
science and the principles of honor

thePHILPS
Douglas Avenue
"Phone Main 886

1ÏH-DHIEN TELLS 
E MEN WHY CLOSE 

CENSORSHIP EXISTS
Jecessary Part of The Campaign 

Against Germans — Some Day 
Brave Deeds Will be Published

London, Nov. 28—The Daily Express 
•into what is said to be the text of an j 
ldress delivered by Gen. Smith-Dorrien 
i Nov. 8 to the West Kent Regiment! 
ter exceptionally brilliant work and1 
•ave conduct in action on their part. 
The address apparently discloses the 
ason why the censorship is suppress- 
I news of the achievements of particul- 

reglments, which has been the sub
ît of much criticism by the newspa- 
rs. Gen. Smith-Dorrien said:
“No matter how gallant the work per- 
rmed, how splendid the stands made, \ 
>u hear nothing about it. I ,will briefly 
plain why.
“We are fighting the most serious war 
at has ever taken place against highly 
aired armies and highly trained staffs- 
we were to publish the fact that the 
:St -Kent Regiment made a gallant 
ind or had done a certain thing at a 
tain place the enemy would at once 
/: “Why, that’s the so-and-so brig- 
e and so-and-so division, and thus lo~ 
e us.”
“It is absolutely necessary to keep 
erything important from getting into 
; papers—the gallant deeds, how per 
•metl, and what such-and-such a re- 
nent has done. That is why our men 
ve to go on performing these deeds 
tliout their relations at home know- 

anything about them.
Till Be Known.

I hope you understand it. It is very 
ling to go on as you do day after day,
1 your folks at home not to know 
•tiling about it, but the records of 
formances arc kept, and, when the j 
e comes, they will be published, 
filings are going extremely well. We j 
e had heavy fighting, but still hope [ 
t the fighting will get less and less 
d, because in time I think, the Ger- 
ns will realize that they are up 
inst a brick wall. You may laugh, 
that is a true description. We are 

-casing in strength, and have rein- 
rements coming up. So have the 
nch.
The object of the Germans was to 
ok the power of the British. They 
zed to wipe us out and take Calais, 
is and Havre, hut they have failed, 

•ssia has attained tremendous suc- 
She .ins driven back the Germans 

northeast Prussia, Poland and the | 
itrian frontier, and the situation is as 
irable as it possiMy can be.
The Russian army is rolling along j 
the longer we can retain hold of the 

here the better. We are going

:

Imans
,vin, and we shall win so long as we 
e the help of battalions such as 
re.”

VS HE HAS TALKED
WITH DEPARTED FRIENDS

ondon, Nov. 22—Sir Oliver Lodge, 
lent of the society for psychical re- 

. , in a lecture today in Browning 
| Walworth, made a striking declara- 
of his spiritual faith, expressing his 

ilute conviction in the future exis- 
e, and stating that he had conversed 
i friends who had passed away.

To Rideau Halt
:tawa, Nov. 21—In succession to 
or T. Rivers-Bulkeley, who was 
d In action at the front, Lord Rich- 
Plantagenet Nevill, C. M. G., has 

, appointed comptroller to H. R. H. 
governor-general.

is extreme weakness often results in
- aired hearing, weakened eyesiSht,

iichitis and other troubles, but if 
ett’e Emulsion If given promptly, 
carries strength to the organs 
id creates rich blood to build 
. the depleted forces.

Children thrive on Scott's Emulsion.
Free from Harmful Druse. 1
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Call of your Country;!
T-

Pt:<!<"""

y frA
| TRADE AWAKENING
p in Canada means employment
for more Canadians—do YOUR part.

7

iH

HBESIDES the call of your country to defend this
great Empire, there is another call—the call to preserve its 
commerce, to keep its factories going, its working men and
women employed. The call to arms has not found Canada wanting—the call 
to help her Commerce should not find her less so.

Cut out the “ 10 Ways You can help Canada” be-•‘Canada for the Canadians—buy “Made in Canada” 
goods, should now be on the lips and in the hearts of all true 
Canadians. Trade is awakening. Canada appears to be on 
the threshold of great prosperity.

Shortly our factories must run full time and many of 
them over-time; presently we may need to enlarge them; 
very soon we may want more work people, more help In 
manufacturing the products required by the new prosperity 
—the “Made in Canada” spirit.

It means employment for more men and women, it means 
more money, better living—greater prosperity for our 
homeland of Canada.

It means all this if YOU do YOUR part. Not only must 
YOU buy “Made in Canada” goods but you must get others

to do so.
low and show them to every Canadian you know. Tell him 
that in HIS hands lies the fate of Canada as a commercial
power.

Buy Canadian flour, Canadian cloth, Canadian food
stuffs, CANADIAN GIN. Be sure they are “Made in Canada” 
—see that Canada gets your money when you buy these 
goods—insist on “Made in Canada” goods.

RED CROSS GIN is the only gin made in Canada. It is 
made with Canadian labor and Canadian produce. Our 
distilleries are able to make a much larger quantity than 
they now do. Foreign gin is imported in large quantities 
annually. Use Canadian gin—keep your cash in Canada— 
ask for RED CROSS GIN and see that you get it.

lO Ways YOU can help Canada
Remember Canada first in all things—moral and material.

flTUse Canadian flour, Canadian cloth, Canadian cutlery, Canadian 
j metal products, in fact use Canadian products of all kinds.

f]T Use Canadian food on your table—Canadian canned goods, 
jI Canadian preserves, Canadian pickles.

fn Drink Canadian drinks—Use Canadian Gin. Ask your dealer for 
Til them and see that you get them. Insist on RED CROSS GIN.

f]T Write your letters 
al Canadian blotting paper.

Red Cross Gin \
is made from grain 
grown in the Canadian 
golden west. It is flav
ored with the aromatic 
juniper berry — a berry 
that has for generations 
been used as a medicinal 
aid. RED CROSS GIN 
is matured for several 
years before it is allowed 
to be sold to the con
sumer. Look for the 
Government label on 
every bottle. Always the 
same—smooth, mellow 
and delightful as a bev
erage mixed or straight.

O
esKW

II
on Canadian paper with a Canadian pen and use

Be SURE your money goes into Canadian pockets.
fl]T When you buy an imported article that can be made in Canada, 
SI Canada is poorer by the amount of money you spend, as well as by 

the bad example you set.
fir If you MUST buy imported goods, Great Britain and her Allies 
S have first right to your money.
fjf Don’t buy German and Austrian goods under any circumstances, 
S because every cent you spend on such goods helps the enemy.

Do Not Forget !
Canada’s matured RED 
CROSS GIN will change 
its name and be known 
from January 1st next as

GOLD CROSS GINfir Let nothing detract you from carrying out these commandments 
TU and adopt for your motto at all times and under all circumstances 

“CANADA FIRST.” bOiVIN, WILSON A COY.Limited

Montreal
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inswere^her questtons as “« th^u ™ in aU a£s tould VXe t &

1 at t lls ,ook ans'ver er q ' . canst do anything, have compassion on the sick in accordance with these un-
j to how she was lienied. As she read tne us> (md hd us ». The Master replied, changing laws.
‘ inspired word in the light of her mar- ,.jf thou canst believe, all things are When the sick are brought into har- 
vclous experience, it spake to her in a possibie t„ |,im that believeth.” It is mony with God’s law they are restored 
new tongue. In the spiritual under- recorded that the child was cured from to health. How is this accomplished? 
standing of the Scriptures, she discover- tl|at vcry hour. The prayer of faith is the unfailing rem-
ed the Science of Christianity and when the disciples asked why they edy. When it is understood that the
learned how its sacred truths can be had failed to cast out the evil spirit he sick are healed by reason of the activity 
humanly applied to the healing of sick- told tl]em jt was because of their un- of divine Mind operating through spirit
less and sin. . 1 belief. He did not say the case was in- ual law, who will say that the prayer of

This new found faith was a living curabiei ne;ther did he say it was God’s spiritual understanding is less scientific 
faith and through her loving ministre- wjy jor tbe dldd to be afflicted in that than the mental operation which diag- 

.. . . , . informed the recoimized authority of the inspired DEMONSTRATIONS OF TRUTH one universal remedy for all discordant tions scores were healed °* diseases pro- mann but he did say that failure was noses disease according to material theor-
r . rL Ln Science is a sub- word tT so-c^ed higher mticism of , conditions; it is the most effective heal- , "™"<=ed incurable. Being convinced ^ due tQ their lack of ^th, or spiritual ies, or that it is less effectual in healing

person that Christian Science l. a , t e ■ ^mestinn the au- These persons possessed an under- ■ method the world has ever known, ! many infallible proofs that she had dis ; understanding the sick than is the drug or application
ject of more than passing interest, hor this age is incl.nedtoquestontheau sUmd f God wftd, Was unknown to “• Tt avo,ds t, ,e nossibflitv of d"s™t-i covered the Principle and rule of sc,en-; °mg’ . j administered in accordance with the ma-
nearly a half century it has received thenticity of the . wntings where^ ^ peo*]e_ hcnce they werc ab,c to ac- 'LriGnfoLmtiônsandmtierial ! tific Mind healing, she then demonstrat- FITNESS TO RECEIVE terial diagnosis? It can no longer be
most respectful consideration, esp c i ey ai o ag , . rp, complish many good works which the it j f . v P < t*. js always avail- ed that it was possible to impart to stu- ~ , . :nnnit„ bu* COmes into ' denied that the sick are healed in Chris-the part of those who felt the need Auctions from a material basis. Those mul{itudes belieSd to be impossible. able Thefe U never l me or a place dents an understanding of this Sc once “°od experience onK as menTre pre- tian Science even though the majority 
of a more practical religion and a more unusual experiences which are now re ^ was espcdoJly true of the Master, the remedv is not ât hand for which would enable then, to heal the ' a^nt ^ ^eüef™n go^d and ! are not prepared to admit that the me-
tlffe«tUMr^ns °havc fotodn8in Christian natural Taw and'o’rder, are being ques- who demonstrated the power of God to:God,s ,aw and ,,we are ever-present and sick.Thus was begun the possibility of its attainment is a ,thod is scientific. One may question the
Seance that which heated them morally tinned today as never before. restore harmony whatever the .need (lmnip0tcnt. Is it not believed that God movement and the e*ec‘u" step in the right direction; faith is a j method, but lie cannot deny the result.

Sü w 5 ; tsssrsA rau -«.*,' rate rs et? as f*»***».™ <* heal™.

fold nnt nnl^Ui relirions activities but men to^doubt^or to question, is an evil of natural law and order. coming of other discordant conditions? While this system of healing is not hi the true and broad sense of the word, by which this most desirable end can
fold, only business WOrld because it prevents the exercise of that He walked on the water, stilled the When Paul was permitted to plead his accord with the various material me - demonstrates God’s presence and power, be attained. Few persons realize how
m the SOC1*} . irreatcr freedom practical faith in God which is so neces- fed the hungry multitudes, own cause in the presence of King ods known as medical practice, and j js a fundamental teaching of Chris- much Christian Science is doing in this
as well. y J > J^iy the limita- sarv to 1 right apprehension of life and .®a*ed the sick, cast out devils and raised Agrippa and the principal men of the it does not harmonize wltil • tian Science that God, divine IjUVC, has direction. Christian Science is a pre-
for they are notbound bythe l'mrta ^ ^ “*Jplex. the dead His power to heal was not!city, ,,e asked this searching question: present day theology, nevertheless ,t «bestowed countless blessings upon all ventive as well as a curative. Thousands
tions of mortal b -, means to mg problems On the other hand the I llml*ed. It was not exercised only on i “Why should it be thought a thing m- Christian in spirit and practise, anil mankind. No good tiling is withheld; have been restored to perfect health af- 
bave a truer sense , j t|1P teaching which restores the waning faith specml occasions or in tlie healing of cer- eredilile with you, that God should raise is scientific. It is based on . ! but there must be an ability to perceive ter they had been pronounced incurable,
>"* AUtiiis is the and gives oW of G^S TOWeHnd will- ?,n ?f diseases. It is recorded Uhe dead?" And so Christian Science is eiple and can be demonstrated "ti’ and a fitness to partake of that which and there is no means of estimating how
field of honest rad » • - practi-i ingness toPhelp humanity in every time that hÇ healed “all manner of sickness ; asking of thinking men and women of this Principle is understand and^ 3' : has been bestowed. On several occasions many have been healed before they
resn t of amore praet. i mgne.ss to help humanity m every t and all manllPr of disease among theltoday= bel it vers in God, believers in the The teachings of Christian Soenee^and appealed . reached the so-called incurable stage.
cal idea °VhLn of wha? f is man’s value of which ^nnot1*” ac- peol>1<'” When we consider the inclina-[verity of the sacred writings, believers in the method of application m the healing “According to your H obedience to divine law heals thegle.a”r "'’/‘“vnL Jd eniov tod^y • c^din= to material standards Such a l°.n °f portals to rely upon earthly the power and efficacy of prayer, why of sickness ami s,n «e ^ exacHy, ^ b<, unt‘’’ you, and Kto certain-sick, then the best way to preserve 
privilege to too relegated too teaching is Christian Science It brings ! ,hJngs. so l°n£ ** there is any hope of should it be thought a thing incredible , what they have been from Jj inis_, of those who were the recipients of God’s health and prevent the development* j>f
Prevalent theories - or postponed more of hope and faith and courage in- ! salvatlon m this direction, we are war- with you, that God should heal the sick? ! What other method of he g oeeedj goodness he said, “thy faith hath saved disease is to know and obey the law of 
much of good to t P - thc t h «wrience because it demon- ! Tun.t.rd concluding that the great ma- J3 there anything unreasonable in | ters the same "■medws P arg thee." By this he meant that they were God. According to Christian Science,
the conscious po.. . , , ,, ' , -.llness of God,1 •,ordv those who appealed to Jesus such a teaching? Is it in any sense con- along the same lines as , . prepared to receive the blessing of laws of matter, and what are termedfar distant future. strates °b™’ J for help belonged to the so-cailed in- trary to the litter or the spirit of the ago? The rapidly changin^^0^8^, P V™ R »g that on onl oc- laws of health, are simply man made be-
SPIRITUAL TEACHINGS power one cause and creator. The em-! tuaable Scriptures? Even though one may not to the cause a d g-s^rtion there is, casion he did not perform many mighty liefs and not laws of God. Health am

1.V-J: ’ ri^inrntinn of Tohn that “all1 . Among the diseases which are men- believe in Christian Science, as he un- seem to justify the j works because of the people’s unbelief, freedom are gained through obediencf
Few persons wiU deny that Christian- P" hi and without | tinned specifically by the sacred writei-s ' derstands it, must he not admit that the n°t °ne. progress They were not prepared to receive what, to God’s law, and not as the result o

itv has been thc greatest power for good es t anvthine m’adc that was j f h,VM?« been bealed *>y the Master are claims of Christian Science are legiti- . We hear it aabeA, ls th it was in his power to give. being in bondage to the so-called law o,
in the history of human experience, hm ^ not anythmg mu j fever, dropsy, palsy, leprosy and insan-:mate and in accord with what could be m Christian Science? Indeed tiiere^^ ^ hig parab£of the SOwer the Master mortal mind.
Throughout Christendom at least Jesus ^ Master declared 8that all :lty' otbar physical infirmities reasonably expected if one were to ac- ®mdn„rSandin» of God as divine taught that results are satisfactory only ! The most effectual means of conserv
of Nazareth is accepted as the worlds ■ ^ ^ world> by ! were healed. The lame, the maimed, cept and put into practise the teachings better uttderetandtogT Gott express. when conditions are favorable. The soü mg that which is good and at the sam-
greatest religious teacher. Those who * g ’ kingdom of God and f1?*: halt, the deaf, the dumb and the 0f Jesus? Is there any reason why one Pnnciple. Thi.1 consciousness and must be good, and it must be prepared time delivering humanity from discord
preceded him prophesied the fuller revc- k Tl^ student of Chris- ' bliad w,eTC n,ade every whit whole. should not accept at its full value the ed ill amore ^ |0 divine law. for the seed If the soil is of inferior ant conditions, is to impart the under
lation of Truth, while those who came H£ "«h^snessj student^ Gun^ To the man with the withered hand1 emphatic declaration “He that believeth more fmthfui °^edl^Ce “Action in quality or is not properly prepared it is standing of divine law, which alway
after could only reiterate the fundamen- J,an ^ fc^tohing statement hf.!aslt' „sald’ Strfch f°rth th ne shall be saved?” Surely not Why, then, There can be must of ne- unreasonable to expect a bountiful har- works out good and is never the sourc
tals of his doctrine and acknowledge «« truth or mis I « hand, and “it was restored whole, like should he not accept, with the same Truth. Every idea ^ with evcry : ïest If one would receive the blessing or cause of evil. “A good tree canno
their indebtedness to the great demon- ; RELIGION AND MEDICINE as the other.’ There was a man who measure of faith that other remarkable cessiry De in , learns of reality : 0f Truth he must make fit preparation, bring forth evil fruit, neither can a cor
strator of God’s power to deliver suffer-1 Ever since the dawn of civilization re- : hfd been afflicted thirty and eight yearn, declaration made by the same person «ner m a. matters not how much If he is unwilling to do this he should rupt tree bring forth good fruit,” de
ing humanity from the bondage of evil.; . and medicine have been regarded ”e lay ,m a..helPless„ condltlon, be6?de °,n same occasion, And these signs “ , ; ’ if he has really gained, not complain when he fails to experience dared the great exponent of divine law

Jesus’ teachings were understood only, h t most effectual remedies for the pool Bethesda waiting for the shall follow them that believe? Why he ™ay , Tn]th he wU1 never the good he desires. |If one deusires g°°d he must look to th
in part and the purpose of his mission ... , h experience. Every moving of thc water.” When Jesus saw should he not accept that other equally e en contradict it. nRïnmvm TO T AW source whence good can come. He mu:
was comprehended by few. He affirmed ™ bu“nd every na- him he commanded him to rise and important utterance of the great Teach- find another idea to conir OBEDIENCE TO LAW jdo this understanding^. According
nnd reaffirmed that he taught only the [T n‘ jtg stem or svstems of medicine. ' walk, and immediately he was healed, er, “He that believeth on me, the works TEXT BOOK At the very beginning of his public his enlightened faith he will receive
things he had learned of the Father. Ev person has had faith in some There was a woman who had an issue,that I do, shall he do also?” , ministry Jesus declared that he was not blessing he desires.
Concerning the purpose of his life work method of healing and almost every per- °f blood 12 years; she had tried every < jrn'JGDOM OF HEAVEN AT HAND ^LiïL nvvTo the Scrlptiires ” come to destroy the law but to ful£u tbe PHYSICAL AND MORAL HEALINl
he said: "To this end was I bom, and gon hag had some faith in religion. Med- known remedy. The record states she, K.1INGUUM Uh ME A vein ai nAixu and Health with Key to the Scnpuires , jaw. By example as well as precept he,
for this cause came I into the world, that . . and religion as they are under- ! "had spent aU her living on physicians, \ John the Baptist was the forerunner the first and only text-book on vnns [ taught obedience to divine Principle. It is believed by many that diseas
I should bear witness unto the truth.” : tood d Dractised today, are in no neither could be. healed of any.” She 0f Jesus. He came preaching in the Science. This book is in no sense a s i Neither in word or in deed did he trans- and suffering are to a certain extent i
That he was a faithful witness even his identicaj jt is universally be was healed when she touched the hem wilderness of Judea and the burden of stitute for the Bible, and nas never gresg the imlnutable law of God. accordance with the divine plan. Jesu
enemies were compeUed to acknowledge. „ d th . th arc not even necessary of his garment. There Was another his cry was, “Repent ye: for the king- j so regarded Bible stuo®“” “a . nd When one learns that eternal good can regarded human experience from an en
When he spoke the word “the people : eacb 0tber The study and practise “woman which had a spirit of jpflrmity dom of heaven is at hand.” When Jesus j great benefit *rora, c.°,, have^never ^ be gained in no way except through tirely different point of view, and hi
were astonished at his doctrine; for lie - of medicine can be pursued independ- eighteen years, and was bowed together, lifted up his voice to proclaim the gos- . various other helps, but tn y . .. j obedience to divine law he has begun to success in overcoming discordant con
taught others to live, and he demon-!ent]y of any religious convictions and it a”d could in no wise lift up herself.” pel of salvation to a waiting world, he . considered anv of th ■ hgg the, build on a sure foundation. The thought dlti?ns. Pr°ved that his faith was rigid
strated the truth and practical worth j held that medical theories can neither Jesus spoke of her as one whom Satan taught the people that something was tute for the scripture . sidered of God as person has encouraged the be- I Mortals have made a fatal mistake i

...................... ............................................................................. ' ‘ student of Christiai“ '^^"e for the, lief that one can gain good merely by concluding that there is one: remedy i
Science and Health a subs t to ^ askinR for it> but the understanding that S1" and another remedy for sicknes 
PJble- .This b°°k be'P scriptures and God is divine Principle operating through ■ d“us was, as successful in healing sicl 
the spmtualsenseoftheScpt^t^n of spiritual law shows what is required on as he was in destroying sin. W

----------------- v.......................-................... . ...... , - ------------- - l? "laired tllchtogs in thl problems, man’s part and why it is required. [ then should he not he considered a:
. . and immediately she was made declare unto all who- had ears to hear, ™e te B All sin, sickness, discord and suffering ' thority in the one case as well as u
aight, and glorified God.” I “The kingdom of heaven is at hand." of dally J1!*’ nth,r writinsrs of Mrs. is the result of a false sense of God and other? In his teaching and practii

»■. ^—'11 rr- ——"f mn~- th=n tn hp The van ■ ... se„.;Ce which man. That which produces discord is, Physical and moral healing were on
spiritual meaning. His works were mis- s;cai infirmities. "The line appears to be i were raised to life. The daughter of ' sorry for wrong-doing. The literal tilean- , Eaay. ta= the trulv effectual church not the remedy for discord, and can ; j ° j ere did he intimate by word 
interpreted because the people failed to vcrv sharply drawn and it is clearly set ; Jairus had just died when the sorrow- \ ing of the word translated repent is “to , she insi , _oveènment which she never succeed in removing it. When cleect that different remedies were l 
understand how they were accomplished forth as to what one may, or may not, ing father appealed to the Master for [ have another mind.” Paul said, “To be or*a"lp 1 , provision for supplying this self-evident fact is recognized it quired. VVnen the people murmured h
and to what end. expect from either. It is true that re- help. In the case of the widow’s son the carnally minded is death, but to be spir- «laDiis , i abundance of pure wm be understood that thc only remedy c?i,se “Ç said unto a sick man, “T1

__ —.-TJ tchtt a imtttv ’ligion is sometimes appealed to when funeral party was on the way to the jituaUy minded is life and peace.” Is it Lbe.J. Scien<.e literature, all go to for evil is that which cannot produce or ! sms be forgiven thee, he asked “Whet
EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY i material remedies have failed, but this burial, and Lazarus had been dead four!not evident that if one would escape G“ d rlv she realized human- contribute to evil. ; ” jt 18 ^asier to say. Thy sins be fo

If there are those who ask whv the is not because it Is believed there is any days. But no mortal belief, no material, from sin and disease, which result in j j1™ need_ Paul had a clear sense of truth and „thri,e; °r ,t0 fay> Arise a!
sians do not follow today as of old thev connection between religion and medi- ; condition, not even the conviction that death, he must have another mindg y . error, good, apd evil, and throughout his "ak: 1 ® the impotent man wh<
are told thlre is n» lolLI anv need of ' ci°e. Rather does it show that in the , death is enevitable and in accordance So long as mortals are ,n bondage to the A ^SE LEADER. writings he is very careful to separate |he healed he said, “Behold, thou
miracles as an evidenl^f the tilth of!hour of its extremity, when all material with the divine plan could prevent the material sense of things, heaven, harm- wgs „ne of the most cap- one from the other. What could be more “'ade whole: sin no more, lest
Christianity It is asserted that the good.means have failed, and the boasted wis- demonstration of Gods power to destroy, ony, will seerrK to be afar off. Only as • -fl religious leaders of to the point than his positive declaration lhlng come unto thee,
effects of reiiieious^Mhing on thl fives i d°m of this world says there is no hope, even the last enemy. ., they become, smfitually minded can they ab£ As students of Chris- that “to he’carnally minded is death: I .Jesus declared that he could do not
and morals of men are sufficient evidence the human heart has some faith, feeble TnyTVFRcAT otzmfTiV see things as they really are and under- Science we realize that if we would [ but to be spiritually minded is life and j '°F,°a himself. XV hatever was acco.
1. wu C. 'r ! sumcient evidence . h God ;s able to UNIVERSAL REMEDY stand that “the kingdom of heaven is tian Science we re ?” ; plishcd was the work of God. Is it n
that the Christian religion is true. This : , ,,, , ■, band ” gain the greatest possible gooa irom ner peace . , . ; evident that he considered the healiiVASX AX “is ,s 5 S&S2™ ^^*=rsss.*'2X sn- a « » a sys. ^ " csva wraaH

wh„, * i, «WM.» s sr SS sltss i a s zr&tsvzxè s tx>»"• *”1 eermit’ed at tb.t Urn, ..j, J1;,?''? L, iuth. Th. ' .He a” wh” " "" "VSiS™»!' tï.hS' £1 ! T,L ” C Stw, & !.
oT ra*Z«,. hi. ” f »!£ a™ «»" «ï iS. TktoLt ™ Rwhe“.Sw.h“"? “?«* m “ W .... to th.-.,m th. .h«t V u ?

miraculous? It is not so regarded. Why are m y P f be accounted for only as one considers sav;nir “And God shall wipe away all the fundamental teachings of Christian divine Mind is good, while that which • » . Whatever thp hum an ne•s-,‘f ■“"",hbT■srlîïïï£££Ke,h”«V “■*tf™ T--"---g?*£rag'w J^rihS .h« ™ th; ■**■>.»*■««■»■ -X™
sidered miraculous any more than the ; eriences mortals are left to con- acle3: L e” ll 18 b=!^v/ ? F be no more death, neither sorrow, nor theory. She had long since passed the m ite place m consciousness. that need, for God is infinite good a
destruction of sin? Is it not considered,™» P t , best they can. If “ somf way accomplished contrary to crying neither shall there be any more theoreticalstagein her'work Itwas the DjAGNOSIS “no good thing will he withhold fn

^ a*natural | ^ succeed, J?-be to theti own %ich" ZUZef « S^Æ^ewTAhe fart ThÆ “-d ‘pW^at^ ^ It is parent to aU them^t walk uprightly ,”-are ohedi,

consequence? Is it not taught that thej3J thg ’consequences of work poorly Ireillted7th|S dlnmnstratio^of*a°DOwer suw *his new heaven and new earth J?rth ilrtv^veare'lhe labored to^estah- that it can be overcome by gaining the Jesus commanded his students to h.
more of the Christ spirit one possesses ; dofiÇ> Qr left u„d0ne. The seeming Prevented the demonstration of apwr ; nearly 2,000 years ago, must it not be than I°rtyy scientific basis true sense of good. It is not, however, the sick and cast out devils as well
the less he is in bondage to the evil j belplessnes sof mortals and the never which is able to deliver from every form that this harmonious state of existence ,hsh Chnstiamty on^a andt^henbshe so generally ulderstood that sickness is | preach the gospel, and this comma

lending struggle against fearful odds impossibilities do not occur What iS the reallty of beltlg now" 'lifted un her voice it was to speak of from the same source as sin and that it | was faithfully adhered to until mot
i ontrar t th t 1 ^Æy ’"which wm^ffectuX has been done in the P-t-n bejeom- WHAT IS REQUIRED | the tilings she had found true in her own thought ! God ' "owlr totaling "f^ckne

!,till o‘f°God?sniIwytlmn isethl healilg^f : ^ h„m7d_r^dIhTscklIe followed th^'combintiton“0/ succession h ^mlh^th^tit“lo'f ' ^t is often the case that a leader seeks the body is being recognized more and CHRISTIANITY IS PRACTICA"
sin Christianity should make a man ba Christianity proclaims the joyful of causes, that result will always follow bjble of attainment. Jesus said to hisimpretS’W^^r^totMra fakin’ i“o cl'nsIdlrationere^inThephy- Christianity as Jesus taught it i„
a^thÜl noMÎmtt news that there is n0 such thing 88 an abe"ttbe„.Skame and n° °ther fl jdisciples, “Except your righteousness 2*dd^wM level influenced by such a sical diagnosis of disease. It is admitted fecîualS being effectual, it is practi.
do so if material theories did not llmlt incurable evil, either moral or physical, are at work. shall exceed the righteousness of the wai, i t siirht Qf the that many times what are regarded as ! a"d because it is practical it is the pn
the power of Truth. Human wisdom ac- obedience to the law of God is the one Because mortals have believed that the , scribes and pharisees, ye shall in no ficP rmmsel in the Sermon on purely physical conditions could not re- ! le£e of every man to find in his o
knowledges Gods power to forgive I universal remedy for all discord. healing works of the Master were un- case enter jnto the kingdom of heaven.” : Master’s wi hine be_ ^ult fr0m the same natural causes if j experience the proof of its truth t
but contends that the sick man must The law 0f God is eternal and its natural experiences, they have not tried Here was the emphatic declaration that ; *he t f see your g00d mental conditions were different. Even power. Christianity is not rightly
resort to material remedies and regain his harmonious action cannot be interfered to understand how those works were g senge of righteousness, or right think- j fo”v™ *d „iorifv vourVather which is from a material point of view a har- prehended until it becomes practical,
health through obedience to material wit]l. In the study of the Scriptures, accomplished; notwithstanding the f^t ing and living, higher than was enter- WOfkS’a"d ^p-nm^/rst to last it was her monious mental condition is most de- if is nota matter of faith merely, ‘i
laws. Hus false belief prevents the Qne ; impressed by the fact that in the that the great demonstrator of Gods tained even by those who were regard- ,m bta^ a', t t the thought of sirahle Scriptures declare that “faith with
exercise of that faith which the apostle d of 0fd faith in God's presence and power to heal all human ,11s, declared ed M the spiritual leaders of the people, ! ^rneSL,”d„TaV frem her nersolXv to In all the affairs of human experience wnrks is dead "
James declared was able to save the sick. L, ’ h, to —move mountains that the believer in all ages would be ncssarv to vain eternal harmony ltbe PeoPle away PerfonalKy to *n f,. numan experience Tb j t , f ,iion wl

Mortals have made a fatal mistake in power wa? a ,e.t0 remove n0 “. Ho th, works that hr did w“. ,, sary to gam a[. ,y' ! God To those faithful students who it is believed that to understand the na- , n,ea 01 n religion wiconsenting to’the'umitations 0? faRh in- and Provide whatever was necessaij to able to do the works that he did. XVhUe it may seem that the chief pur- “Q°iovin l accepted her as their God- turc of a trouble and what has caused beals- and a beabn« system which
stead of"laboring to remove thlm If establ,sl, harmony. Many of the dem- MIRACLES DIVINELY NATURAL. P°8* o{ the Masters work was to help she said many years it. is a great help in overcoming the horoughly Christian in theory and pv
stead 01 lanonng to remove them. It onstrations of divine power were so ex- . those in need of help and to convince aPP° ,, ’ , d _lv so far as difficulty This is believed to be es- tlce- Christian Science meets these
one s understanding of Truth is unequal traordinary that they are considered Believers in the Christian religion have the world that Ills teachings were true, ,af°’fonow3 christ” (Message* to The peciallv* true of disease and many per- fiuirements. It heals both sickness 1 
to the healing of sickness, would it not |supernatural and the people are told it accepted the miracles of the Bible as yet the great benefit of those works to church June 1901 ) eons argue that before’one can heal a sin- 11 relies upon and recognizes
he well to search out tbe . cause and ig imreasonable to expect a repetition of demonstrations of divine power. Chris- universal humanity, is to be found in Mother C , , ■> disease he must know its name nnd Power aPart from God.
earnestly contend for the faith that was 1 sucb unusual experiences. tian Science presented a new view of‘that they were practical applications of ENLIGHTENED FAITH nature and what has caused it A cor- are found available in all the activl

once delivered unto the saints. A per- xhat which is unnatural is contrary those miracles when it declared that the Truth which he declared would nev- .. ..... . rect nhvsical diagnosis of disease is well- of human endeavor. It renders effec1
son gams nothing by declaring there are to the law of nature. When it is un- the wonderful works accomplished by er pass away but would remain for all Y<e sometimes hear it said tha p y- p _ imnnssihilitv ns is ‘shown hv aid in every time of need, and is prov
abundant evidences of the truth of Chris- derstood that the law of divine Mind holy men of God were not contraven- men to understand and demonstrate. sical healing accomplished in Christian nigh an imnossibilitj, as is shown b> jtsdf t(| ,)C the one universal remed' 
tiamty and that first proofs are no long- is the only reai law of nature and that tions of law. They were not brought Heaven will never be more real than Science is merely the result of fwth. Let Uie great d>'e«'n of opinions among human il]g_
er necessary, whereas lie would gain divine Mind never sets aside its own about through suspension of the laws of it is at this moment, and it is at hand. It be admitted that faith is desirable, tnose learned persons uno have spent, vftpr the resurrection the Master
much hy striving for the faith of early eternal law, then it becomes evident that nature, nor by arousing dormant forces NMIv-- but the mortal belief in the yes, even necessary; this in no way de- years ol_ study^ along matertal lines. peared t() Ris discipIes and
Christians which was able to heal the whatever God has accomplished for any and powers which have since returned | reality and power of evil can prevent a tracts from the practical value of Chris- Many times what ts considered a cause fhem tQ make disdpIes of all nati,
sick as well as convert the sinner. people in any age was divinely natural, to their former state. Those healing , man from entering this kinglom now. |tion healing, rather does lb show that is merely an effect, and the hrst or ,.teaching them to 0bserve all th.

and it is not unreasonable to expect such works were marvelous because human j Gor’s will is supreme and absolute in this method of healing, even from a ” whatsoever I have commanded you.”
a recurrence of those wonderful works experience was unfamUiar with them, heaven. It is manifest in the harmoni- [human point of view, is established upon br adJ^ ,ted tb< y 8 8 ' r gave them this assurance of divine g.
as occasion may require. Nevertheless they were the divinely na-j0dus operation of law. To understand a foundation more enduring than that ^T^e!Td' "uvllli'nn I^Vmnhh. \n deter I ance and protection: “Lo, I am with
T A w ahjt-1 OTdPHsrv ETTT FIT T Fn tural result of the operation of law |and obey divine law is to enter the which supports the gigantic financial when the physician was unable to deter- a]wav even unto the Pnd of the wot
LAW AND PROPHECY FULF L which is ever present and ever active, kingdom. More than this is not required enterprises of a commercial age. mine the nature of the trouble or what sweet promjse \s being fulfil

Among the ilustrious characters of Because a law is not recognized is no I and less will not avail. Take away faith in men, in business had produced it. Men are learning from experience 1
sacred history are Abraham, Moses and evidence of its non-existence, and be- CHRISTIAjq SCIENCE DISCOVERED meth?d®» .^e 7®^ of Rand ^eHared^to^be ̂ rrnnesrconvfction spiritual understanding never faileth.
Elijah, but the greatest of all is Jesus, cause the operation of law is not com- UMKlbllAIN SUinixvr. UiiWVlLKJlD especiaUy faith in the certainty of sue- declared it to be his honest conviction £ ̂  ^ t needful and there is
Abraham appeared in the history of prehended is no proof that the law is The term Christian Science was used cess—what would you have to build that nine persons out of ten would re- limjt to what it can do’ for men j
human experience when there was great inoperative. by Mary Baker Eddy to designate the upon? Very little, if anything. It must (coyer without the -a,d .of sent to “heal the broken hearted,
need of a more practical faith in good. All progress is the result of obedience purely spiritual method of healing both be admitted that the value of material edies if they would simply let natiue , ^ delh,prance to the captives.
In obedience to the divine command he to law. The wonderful inventions of jsin and sickness which she discovered, j things is largely mental. When faith m take its course. It is admitted even b> recovering of si»ht to’ the blind,
went out into a “strange country,” “not the last century were as possible 6,000 ! Mrs. Eddy was a faithful student of values is destroyed there is a period of the advocates of material methods of bbertv them that are bruised*
knowing whither he went.” He learned years ago as they are now. There is no 'therapeutics and theology. Previous to depression which continues until faith is healing, that all that drugs can do is to
to ‘walk by faith, not by sight.” So law in operation, or in existence today her discovery she was a believer, to a | restored. The so-called hard headed hHn nature heal the sick, and to this end Go(Ps law m supreme be boldly 
strong was his faith in the time of sore that has not been in operation since 'certain extent, in the then prevailing business man is as much dependent up- and for this purpose only are they ad- ; i f th Snirit of i:f
trial and great temptation, that he has time began. And there never has been methods of healing, although for many ,on faith as on anything else. ministered by those who employ them. rhrist’ Je&us batb made me f
been called the father of the faithfiil. a law which is not in operation at this years she had endeavored to trace phy- ! Human faith in good is not a thing

the law-giver. It was moment. If this he true, and if the
through his understanding of Truth works of the Master and his followers

he at one time believed to be true is not that the children of Israel were deliver- were the result of obedience to law,
true. Wherein he has made matter his ed from the bondage of Egypt. In the then all those works are possible today,
starting point his progress has been fullness of time he received the ten com- and even greater demonstrations can be
negative in character. He has simply niandments engraven on tables of stone, expected, for no intelligent person be-
leamed from experience what is not true, i He was perhaps the earliest writer on lieves that the possibilities of infinite
However, there is encouragement even I jurisprudence. He gave, the people an law have been realized,
in this, for the man who has discovered elaborate code of laws to govern them
Ids mistake and rejoices that his eyes in all the affairs of life. He was their
have been opened, is far in advance of wise counsellor and guide during the
the one who is in error but believes he forty years sojourn in the wilderness, Many helpless invalids have wished it pnysic.ai iiraim* me ms- , mw® ...... ...... ......... ;™ i T . , • LflW„nn;. wiHl Hi* mwer rtf and Hie divine Sri*and it was their faithfulness to what he were possible to heal the siek today in eovery of Christian Scienee. The reme- ly to thc world’s good have been men ehumnig to work i har‘»»"y 88 ■f «J- ôfbei^hV nmlVrelatfantoGmi,

taught that made it possible for them to the same manner as the sick were healed dies known to medical science had fail- ! and women of great faith. !l,u ‘ la .;rl lu-tw^n them doubt His government -md distrust
go up and possess the promised land. hy the primitive Christians, and most ed and her physician said there was no In his truly wonderful dissertation on IinÇ,,ni.u.. 1 c .c , , . t ‘ . Tm bold vmirselfra'jah represented the spirit of prop!,- persons are persuaded that if sueh good hope, hut her faitl, in God did not ! faith, contained in the eleventh chapter Christian Science teaches it » dir,nr- omn potent care ^o '.old >o rself
eev which looks “not at the things that works could hr accomplished, the hope waver. She turned lo t|ie one infiinitc of Hebrews, Paul writes, “He that coin- ly natural to he henlth.v and unnatural P^rmr to slrk, esa a’d d™tl' .s ed 
are seen, but at thc things that me not of overcoming the ills of the flesh would good for help ami her prayer was an- eth to God must believe that he is. and | to he siek. The discords termed sick- .and 1 ^
seen,” ami judges “not according lo the rest upon a more sure foundation. Chris- [swereri. She did not regard lier rester- that hr is a rewarder of them that dih- ness and sin, and all other inhariiiom- Scient e r,> ft , ' " 1,n.1 d
appearance,” but judges “righteous judg- tian Sienee declares that it is possible I at ion to health as a special dispensation gently seek him. I he opening sentence [ ous conditions and experiences, can be when ■ .ful- Vlh
ment." It, the life, the teachings and to lirai all manner of cUseasr through of Providence. She believed and after- of thc Christian Science text-book dealt with ns intelligently as.can the dis- know that tliej nr, no part of Hi. 
the works of Jesus faith becomes spiri- spiritual means, as was demonstrated wards proved that it was the divinely ‘Science and Health with Key to the cords of music or mathematics, and he> u . .. . h
tual understanding and law and prop!,- by the members of the early church, natural result of the operation of law Scriptures," is as follows: "The prayer j will be overcome as readily when the j Man governed by his Maker, h
csy are fulfilled. In him was revealed the since those healing works were aecom- which could be understood and demon- , that reforms the sinner and heals the divine Principle of harmonious being: is , no other Mind~-p!anted on tt e Eva
way out of Egyptian bondage, through plishcd through obedience to divine law strated. i 'lck is an absolute faith that a 1 things understood and the laws th< reof Intel- ■ ,st s statenient that all thin rs
the wilderness of human beliefs, doubts and that law is in full force today There wa.s no person to whom she are possible to God- -a spiritual under- 1,gently obeyed ’•”«*“ by (tbr 'V"rd
and fears, into the consciousness of manifesting the will of God. could appeal for an explanation of this .standing of Him, an iinselfed love. Wording to (hr,stum bcience laws of without Him was not am thing i
spiritual being where harmony reigns I This Christianly scientific method of wonderful l.ealing. There was no book ! On one occasion a father came to nature are not laws of matter hut laws t that was made,-can triumph over 

5 healing has many advantages. It is the save the Bible which could throw any Jesus bringing his lunatic child whom of divine Mmd, and the worlds most sickness, and death.”

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE :

By Willis F. Gross, C. S. B., Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

!

I on

be pursued independ- eighteen years, and was bowed together, lifted up his voice to proclaim the gos- j
convictions and it a”d could in no wise lift up herself.” pel of salvation to a —*“--------- ,J

__________________________  neither Jesus spoke of her as one whom Satan taught the people that something
of his teachings by healing the sick, re- j i,"elp"nor "interfere w-itli one’s religious I had bound; which shows that he did required on their part. “Repent: for
forming the sinner and doing many other experience or the benefits resulting there- [not believe her affliction was a dispen- the kingdom of heaven is at hand,” was ^>pnce an/j
mighty works. from. Both are supposed to minister 1 sation of Providence. “He called her the keynote of his message. When he 1 B|h

The multitudes apparently had eyes j to human needs, but each in its own to him, and said unto her: Woman, sent! out his disciples to preach the gos-
and saw not; ears had they and heard ; way thou are loosed from thine infirmity pel and heal the sick, he told them to
not. His teachMis were understood only i Mortals do not look to medicine for •
by those who had risen above material-1 moral or spiritual help, neither do they straight, and glorified God.” . .... vnr,nl]s otncr
Istic beliefs sufficiently to discern their depend upon religion to heal their phy- In at least three instances the dead To repent means more than to be V*r , tmblic service
.ninl.inl monnln. Ï-Iic W/irlrC WP1P m i C- !_1> 1,1  -Cl li„„ nnn.n.D f/, L, i WCrP Hll.Pli til life Tk. HoiltrhlPh rtf BhWV frtr WHlIlff-lillillff. Ttl, ÜtCVal lACaD- i Etitiy, ’ll H f _.
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of sin?
The healing of sickness is one of the 

beneficial effects of Christianity and it

Its teachi

comman

SEARCH FOR TRUTH
Doubtless the principal reason why 

mortals have lost sight of some of the 
practical results of Christianity is be
cause Pilate’s question, What is truth? 
seems to remain unanswered. It cannot 
be denied that mortals are materialists 
in theory and in practise. While it is 
admitted that there is spiritual truth, 
yet it is held that material truth, so- 
called, is just as real as spiritual truth, 
nnd has vastly more to do with the af
fairs of every-day life.

In the search for truth, thought and 
effort have been in the main along ma
terial lines and what has been called 
progress is in no small degree merely a 
change of belief. Mortal man has been 
compelled to admit that much of what

When Paul gained the understam

^Sett^ itoT^erS iW.“ « need: tote ^ OF ^ “ ^'"hi^
a child she became a member of an or- encouraged and strengthened, for with- Let it be granted that sickness is the ' T, i f , , , d
thodox church and faithfully adhered out faith the attainment of good is im- penalty paid tor breaking nature s laws , r,gbtSa Poid Ble !0 ™ Ld laxT of
to its teachings so far as she was able possible. Faith is by no means a weak- ; either knowingly or unwitting]}. Then 1 null and void the so called law ot
to accept them. There were some things, ness; on the contrary it is an indication . the question arises. How can the suffer- «nd de nth and lie rejoiced in the lib

those davs, which she could not accept <>f things hoped for, the evidence of .natuie is asserting itself in behalf of the j • • • • hold vourself
because thev were not in accord with her ithings not seen.” Faith in the possibility sick man, how van the unfortunate one j Health <p. 231 ) I o hold >ourself
thought of‘(iod as Love. of an achievement is necessary to sue- place himself in the position to expert- P"'»' *o sin, because God made

It was Mrs Eddy’s great need of cess in any undertaking. In all ages cnee the greatest possible good? There superior to ,t and governs man is
physical " healing which led to the dis- those who have contributed most large- I are various forms of medical pravtise, all wisdom. To fear sin is to misunders
cover}’ of Christian Science. The rcme-;lv to thc world’s good have been men claiming to work in harmony with na- xhc power of larve and the divine Sei
V. ? . ..........................  , ..... • , ...........„„ ! t,laws, «ml those n need of heal- of being in mans relation to God,

Moses was

ADVANTAGES OF 
CHRISTIAN HEALING

has found the truth.
SCRIPTURAL AUTHORITY

It Is a generally accepted theory that 
is possessed of a dual nature -i. e„ 

lie is both material and spiritual. This 
theory seems to accord with tlie belief 
that truth is both material and spiritual, 
and this belief is responsible for the con
flict between what has been termed ma
terial, or natural, science and religion.

The Bible is accepted as authority on 
spiritual things. Among believers in the 
Christian religion, it is considered that 
no higher authority exists, for “holy 
men of God spake as they were moved 
tor the Holy Ghost.” Notwithstanding supreme.

man

It
♦

-W..
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Some Trimmingr Monday, Nov. 23, 1914 ; In ale’s “Blue Bowl” at New Haven 
I on Saturday, the Harvard football team 
crushed the Yale eleven by a score of 
36-0, the largest number of points 
scored against Yale team.FOR THE EMPIRE ! Overbook ever

An English clergyman was preaching 
in a country church in Scotland. He 
had his subject “The Prodigal Son,” 
“Anch the prodigal son went away from 

•his poor old father and remained in a 
far country for years and years. But af
ter years and years he came back to his 
poor old father, and his poor old father 
said unto his servants. ‘Bring forth the 
fatted calf, which has been kept for my 
son these years and years.

An old. farmer in the audience could 
contain himself no longer. “Yer a leer; 
it would hae bin a coo.” he exclaimed. •

1, 2, 3, or 4 
buckle

For Gentlemen

BRIT A IN NEEDS
MEN

Button or Buckle 
—For— 

Ladies, Girls 
and Children

i

Hon. Walter G. Mitchell, of Montreal, 
new provincial#trea6urer of Quebec, was 
elected by acclamation as member for 
Richmond County on Saturday.;

Rubber Book A Chicago genius has invented ay 
thinking machine. Comiskey might buy 
it and keep it on the bench in uniform.

/ for all
are offered at very 

low prices 
at the

v X

AMUSEMENTSLORD KITCHENER SAYS — ;

/

OPERA HOUSE“TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE :-EVERY FIGHTING
UNIT WE CAN SEND TO THE FRONT MEANS ONE STEP NEARER
PEACE

J. V. RUSSELL 
Clearance Sale

695 Main Street

TONIGHT
And AH This Week

>
f

Matinees Wed. and Saturday

WHO WILL VOLUNTEER TODAY 
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE

People Make Money By 
Buying There

i

—* Presenting —
In several local pulpits yesterday 

reference was made to the campaign for 
members now under way by the Y. M. 
C. A, among the clergymen aiding in 
the appeal being Rev. Messrs. Porter, 
Hutchinson, Barraclough and T. H. 
Hutchinson, secretary of the association, 
who occupied the pulpit at Main street 
Baptist church.

i *

MERE ARE THE CONDITIONS
Recruiting for the New Brunswick Regiment Must be Completed Within Ten Days

/

y

PRICES:
Nights . 10, 20 and 30c
Matinees . .10 and 20c

!

THEIR FAMILIES AMUSEMENTS

SOLDIERS MAY ASSIGN any portion of their regular pay to 
wives or others, and such sums will be paid regularly 
to the persons so designated.

WIVES OF VOLONTE RS will receive twenty dollars per ' 
mont separatio allowance from the Canadian Gov
ernment over and above the soldiers pay, '

THE PATRIOTIC FUND will supplement this with an additional 
. allowance as described hereafter,

SHOULD ANY OF THE SOLDIERS BE KILLED, their wives 
and children will become wards of the Canadian Gov
ernment, and generous- provision will be made for them,

t f

t

HHHP1
1 i?.erv c^ f j provision, in each individual case, is subject to the report of local committee ho shall consider II the cir- 

................. with respect to the earnings of members of such families, amounts i

i A

RAPPED BY THE FLAMES” ©T! l»th Instalment of *

©THE MILLION uOLLAR MYSTERY”
etc, o“THE ANGEL OF

CONTENTION ••
An Appealing Refreshing story Pro

duced by the Majestic Co.

'Previous Episodes Pale Into 
Insignificance

HI AL TIC FIRE SCENES 
Thrilling 
Intense

t

I ©and other sources of Income,
Every reasonable provision is thus made for dependent relatives, and volunteers need have no anxiety regarding the welfare of those

I fcp. ctacular x 
ExcitingIntroducing the Keystone Comedian 

Chaa. Chaplin as ‘‘Leading Lady”
THE MASQUERADER oWhat About That $ ’ O OOO Prize ? 

Any Ideas To Offer?left behind.
©!

The 26th New Brunswick Regiment, 2nd Canadian Overseas 
Expeditionary Force requires Six Hundred more men at 
once, The full strength must be completed in ten days,

Recruits Will Be Received By the Following Officers
MADAWASKA, VICTORIA, CARLETON—MAJ. A. A. H.-MARGISON, 67th Regiment, Woodstock.
SUNBURY, YORK, CHARLOTTE—MAJ. W. H. GRAY, 71st Regiment, Frediricton.
QUEENS, KINGS, ST. JOHN—LT. COL. WETM0RE, 74th Regjment, Sussex.

WESTMORLAND, ALBERT —CART. F. R. SUMNER, Moncton.
GLOUCESTER, RESTIGOUCHE—LT. COL. M^LTBY, CART. A, E.G. McKENZIE, 73rd Regiment, Campbellton.
ST. JOHN CITY—LT. COL. ARMSTRONG, LT. COL. McAVITY, LIEUT. CROCKETT.
NORTHUMBERLAND, KENT—LT. COL. IRVING, 71st Regiment, Newcastle.

WEDNESDAY—“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”

WHO WILL ENLIST? A.S BIG As A 3 KI\G CiRCU*. ©
A. QLIAR 1 r I 1 K OF QUO . ,

©Special War 
News In the 

Mutual Wkly
(1) Special Engagement of the 

Operatic Vaudeville Star
i

The Novel Ex
ponents of 

“Nut Land” ©MLLE. MARIE LAUR1ENT The Pendu
lum of Fate

—Thanhoueer OKENNY 
& MACK

HER PROGRAMME
(a) Selections rom Famous Operas
(b) Mother Macree
(c Bongs My Mother Used To Sing 
(d Cornin’ ihro- the Rye

Thurs.--Rube 
Laugh Makers 

VINO A FAY GSomething Doing 
Every Minute

GEM'S ROMANCE OF WAR SEE IT

TODAY
Fascinating, thrilling, positively charming production in 
three parts, each replete with romance and adventure

“The Red Cross Nurse*’ N

FOOTBALLPORT NEWS OF The story of “The Red Cross Nurse” is not one of the old hack
neyed type: It is something entirely new, and original, and deals with 
characters and scenes in the pres nt war. The nurse herself is of royal 
blood, and her kingly father forbids her marriage to one who is thought 
beneath her rank. The climax to the romance is wrought through a 
courageous act of the nurse on th field of battle, and wedding bells for 
a brief period give way to the noise of battle.

Canadian Games
Saturday’s results in Canada were as 

follows: EMPRESS SECOND ANNIVERSARY !
Intercollegiate—Senior final ; Varsity 

17, McGill, 14.
Interprovincial—Senior final; Argo

nauts, 9; Tigers, 9.
Intermediate final—Ham R. C, 11; 

Tigers II., 6.
Quebec, final—Ottawa, 24 ; 

mount, 5.

In appreciation of the past patronage of the citizens of Carleton we are showing the
Brightest

picture program ever placed before the public of Carleton at the
Popular

It will consist of
Selected

with the world's most popular players
For Thb Week Only ! Prices as Usual !

Biggest Best

Comedy Today !
Lubin Laugh-Maker

“He WoKe up in Time”

Coming* Wednesday !
Special Two-Part Feature and 
Seiig - Hears! Pictorial W.th 
“cenei of National Interest

Peoples*

Special

PricesWcst-

American College Results 
Army, 13; Springfield, 6.
Carlisle, 34; Dickinson, 0. ”
Dartmouth, 40; Syracuse, 0.

THE WHEEL ’
End of Six-Day Grind 

Goullet and Grenda, the Australian 
team, carried off first money in the six- 
day bicycle race on Madison Square 
Garden, ending Saturday night, with 
record run of 2,758 miles, one Jap, seven 
miles, and one lap better than the 
world’s record, made by the same team 
last year. Six teams were tied for first 
place, and the winner was decided by 
the point system in the last sprints. 
The winners and prizes were as follows: 
Goullet-Grenda, $1,600,; Lawson-Dro- 
bach, $1,000; McNamara-Moran, 750; 
Vem-Egg, $500; Hill-Fogler, $400; 
Cameron-Kaizer, $850; Lawrence-Magin, 
$250.

Subjects 

Doors Open at 6.30—Commence at 6.45
«

WLING.
^YoujHSimply Love “The Red Cross Norse"--SeeHerToda^eNo. 3 Winners.

o. 3 team won in the Five-Men 
gue on the Victoria alleys on Sat- 
ly with Simpson making’ the highest 
rage of the game, 103 1-3. The scores

Program For Mon. and Tues. Look it Over 1 It’s Sure to Please !

“ The Death Weight *’
ESSANAY (TWO-PART) DRAMA

A highly sensation melo-dramatic story filled 
with exciting and thrilling incidents. Its many 
enthralling scenes will grip and hold you in a 
spell. The photography is splendid, the plot 

* good, and the acting is all that could be desired.

“The Fourth Generation’*
SELIG DRAMA (IN TWO CHAPTERS)
A play that has its picturesque beginning in 

English country life two centuries ago, and 
then skips the intervening years to the present 
day, showing how the strain of blood will tell, 
particularly as it pertains to a weakness for 
strong drink. A play with a moral that will 
interest all.

aÎ1
o. 3— 
gan .
l-is ...................
ghlan ......
aeen .......
lener.............

T’l. Avg. 
106' 278 921 

253 86A 
294 98 
278 92g 
263 87A

91
93

. 90
84
81

439 437 470 1366
0. 6—

<- vens ...
son .........
evens ,v 

lonald .... 
tuson .........

T’l. Avg. 
-87 88 263 87g 

91 102 310103g 
95 80 266 88g 
91 83 253 84J
81 89 269 89g

' ««An Innocent Victim ”
A very humorous Lubin comedy.—What’s 

k good for the goose is good for—

“ Getting Even ”
is a comedy of college life, and depicts the 

| pranks of the students.
If Cincinnati issues that $50,000 extra 

stock in $1 lots, that will add 50,000 
waiters and bartenders to the already 
large list of assistant managers474 355 442 1361

“THE OPEN DOOR” TWO 
PARTS

A big feature drama by the Seiig Company:—The power of human kind
ness from youth to manhood.

“Invasion of Louvain by Germans” 
Hearst-Seiig Week

ly Full of War 
News

Other Interesting News in This Weekly

STAR STAR
Monday Tuesday

“When McBeth Came to SnaKeville”
One of the funniest pictures in the Essnnay Snakeville series. — Screams of 

„ laughter. /

l

c\

THOMPSON MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE FOLLIES 
OF THE DAY

f<THE MYSTERY OF THE MASKED WRESTLER”
Francis X. Bushman and Miss Beverly Bayne in Bssanay Masterpiece.

IMPERIAL
I KING SQUARE

MARION & CUMBERLAND
An Exqutiite Vaudeville Double 

SPLENDID SONGS - CLASSIC DANCES 
Directly From Keith’i, Boston

2 p.m to S p.m.
7 pan. to 10 p.m. 

Program» 90 Minutes Long 
Ten-Piece Orchestra 
Box Seats Reserved 

Advance Tickets in Stores

FORBES LAW DUGUID-Baritone
The Vocalist Who Has Set 

St. John Talking

“THE VILLAGE 
SCH00LMARM"

Biograph Farce

“DESPERATE 
UNCLE BILL"

Burlesque_

WAR VIEWS iSMS: “THE GREATER LOVE"
Edison Japanese Drama

FIVE
REELS WED -THI1R “SHANNON OF THE SIXTH"

If ldl/a 1 IIUI1* Indian Mutiny Melodrama

THE VOLUNTEERS
THE PERIOD OF ENLISTMENT is for the duration of the 

and for six months after termination if required,
war

THE RATE OF PAY is $1,10 per day and found for sevefi 
days a week, equal to $33,00 per month. '

IF DISABLED, the soldier will receive a pension at such rates 
as may be fixed by the Government.

IF WOUNDED OR ILL, the soldier will’ be rçell cared for and 
sent back to his home at the proper time/ •
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THE FUNDSSeledt Odd Pieces Now
! The following members of. the staff 
of the St. John Post Office in response 
to an appeal from the Civil Service Fed
eration at Ottawa have contributed one 
day’s pay, amounting to $54.23 to the 
Patriotic Fund at St. John, N. B,—J. S.
Flaglor, A. E. Wilson, F. Ferguson, E.
B. Kierstend, T. L. Reed, J. I. Crowley,
T. J. Goughian, C. J. Brannen, T. F.
Walsh, A. P. Murphy, W. McDonald, H.
T. Bridgeo, W. Mackin, C. G. Day, H.
L. O’Leary, L. B. McLaughlin, C. D.
Colpitis, A. C. Toole, E. R. Ingraham,
G. W. Gaynor. Other contributions are:
Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Hampton, $2;
St. Martins Division S. of T„ $6.

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received at city hall as 
follows: Dr. W. M. Deinstadt and E. W.
Ward, St. Stephen, $8; C. W. Barker,
Sheffield, second contribution, $10; Me- 

! ductic Baptist Sunday school, $16; So
ciety connected with Meductic Baptist 
Sunday school, per Mrs. Edward Dick
son, Mrs. H. M. Edwards and Hazen 
Scott, $19; Mount Pleasant, Carleton 
county, collected by Mrs. Edward 0f drafting 

! Clark, $87.85; Miss Mary L. Harrison,
$1 ; W est Star Lodge, I. O. G. T., Hill- 

! grove, Westmorland county, $68. 
j A Montreal despatch says that the 
committee of the Belgian Relief fund 

I has decided to charter the steamship 
i Norhilda, owned by Thomson and Co.
|St. John, N. B., at $14,500 to transport 
i to the Belgian war sufferers the provis
ions now on hand. There are 46 car
loads of supplies unloaded in the yards 
of the various railway companies in 
Montreal, besides a dozen more 
loads in the several warehouus'es used 
by the committee.

If you ate making up a set of Toilet or Manicure Pieces, in Parisian 
Ivory, Colonial Ivory or Celluloid, you should select odd pieces, such as 
Trays, Hair Receivers, Jewel Boxes, Buffers, etc, etc., NOW. Our 
stock of these Is limited and Will not be replenished this season.

Of Staple lines, like Brushes, Mirrors and Combs, we are showing 
the largest and best assortment ever. Our prices will stand comparison.

CHRISTMAS BUSINESS AS USUAL.

MEET IN Ml
I

Conference Arranged For the Day 
Following the , Dugal -Carvell 
Banquet

Cc.

: The friends of good government will 
banquet Messrs. L. A. Dugal, M. P. P„ 
and F. B. Carvell, M. P, on Thursday 
evening, December 8 in Fredericton and 
on the day following there will be a 
conference of those opposed to the pres
ent government and its mal-administra- 
tion of provincial affairs, and in favor 

plan by which politics 
will play but a small part in the 
agement of great public services, in 
which the public are keenly and vitally 
inters ted. The crown lands and the high
ways will naturally come under this 
catergory.

In order to secure tickets for the ban
quet, notice of intention to attend should j 
be sent to E. S. Carter, secretary of 
committee, Queen Hotel, Fredericton.

Stkccttson to Wastont, Ltd.
473 Main St. 599 Main St.{ too King St. :

Who Can Eat a Lobster ?
Lobsters are in Season

PLAIN BOILED LOBSTER
BROILED LIVE LOBSTER

LOBSTER STEWS
> LOBSTER NEWBURG

CREAMED LOBSTER ON TOAST

some
man-

When You Buy
1 Bond's - 90 King Street next pair of boots, why not try a pair of

•• Slater Shoes"
They are known and worn from one end of Canada to 

the other. Always good. They are now 
better than ever.

For Men and Women - $4 tO,$6

your
car- liai»JUDGE CARLETON ON 11SiFAIRVILLE NEWSWE AND raPEOB 

ON WATCH FI INTRUDER;
. PATIENCE WAS REWARDED

1

OPERATING N. T. R. NOW 
FROM MONCTON TO LEVIS

SlaLOCAL PLATFORMA mission which will last a week, in
cluding next Sunday, was inaugurated 
yesterday in the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, by Rev. A. R. Crow
foot, of Hampton. Large congregations 
were present morning and evening, and 
the eloquent discourses were closely fol
lowed.

Mrs. Cecil McKeil, of Prospect street, 
met with a very painful accident on 
Saturday afternoon, when she fell on the 
stairs and was quite badly bruised. One 
wrist was severely injured. Dr. J. H. 
Allingham rendered the necessary aid.

The St. Rose’s Dramatic Society are 
very busy now rehearsing a 
which will be produced soon in their 
hall, Milford road. The local players 
are under the tutelage of J. J. O’Toole, 
and it is reported that their work this 

is ahead of anything, yet at-

g|||P
Scholarly Lecture Delivered Before 

Large Number of St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. Members

$

First Edmunston Train Left This 
Morning With Passengers and 
Some Coal Freight

A policy of watchful waiting adopted 
by Sergeant Kilpatrick of the North 
End police division, and Maurice J. 
Murphy, according to the evidence given 
in the police court this morning, led to 
the arrest of Scott Scribner, charged with 
breaking and entering Mr. Murphy’s 
store and also suspected of other breaks.

Mr. Murphy, fruit dealer, Main street, 
said about five weeks ago his place of 
business was entered through the front 
door and $3 in silver taken. “Last Mon
day night,” he said, “I remained inside 

About ten minutes to 12

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE STOREentitled: “AA scholarly lecture 
Nation Once Again,” was delivered yes- : 
terday before a large gathering of mem
bers of St. Peter’s V. M. A., in their j ^ 
rooms, Douglas avenue, by Judge Car- ! 
leton of Woodstock. He was given an — 
attentive hearing, and all present thor- | 
oughly enjoyed the lecture. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered by the 
president, B. J, McGovern.

His Honor dwelt at some length on 
the early struggles of Ireland for home 
rule, eulogizing the efforts of such great 
leaders as O’Connell, Emmett, Parnell 
and Gladstone, down to 
John E. Redmond, to whom he paid 
a glowing tribute. He referred in touch- 
ing\ eloquent language to the bitterness 
of Ireland’s struggle, to the many dark 
chapters in her history when she was 
but seeking her proper dues, and spoke 
particularly erf the active part played in 
her several dramatic epochs by Irish 
Protestant statesmen whose sympathies 
were for her cause.

The present outlook for Ireland was 
exceedingly bright from a political 
viewpoint. That which she had struggled 
for years to attain, that for which she 
had fought and bled, for which many 
good Irishmen hpd given their lives was 
practically in her possession. King 
George had signed the Home Rule till, 
and the measuienhad brought rejoicing 
to Ireland. Then there had come the 
cloud on the horizon ; the drums (ft war 
were beating and giving Ireland another 
opportunity to jwanifest her loyalty on 
which a doubt had been cast by politi
cal opponents and anti-home rulers. 
“Take away your standing army from 
Ireland, and the Irish ,will protect her 
shores,” was in brief the message of John 
Redmond to England, and he and other 
Irish leaders became immediately active 
in prompting volunteer regiments 
throughout the isle. Today instead of 
being detrimental to the unity and iiL- 
tegrity of the empire, the granting of 
the home rule measure had evoked the i 
truest practical spirit of patriotism 
throughout Ireland, and today she had 
thousands of men on the firing line in 
France and with the navy, all fighting 
the cause of Britain, and fighting with, 
all the daring and tenacity of which 
Irishmen are capable.

From Moncton, N. B., to Levis, P. Q. 
the line of the National Transcontinent
al Railway is now in operation. The sec
tion from Moncton to Edmundston has 

time aiftl this Nov. 23, 1914.play i been in use for some
morning witnessed the departure of the 
first regular train over the northern sec
tion

new

MEN’S FINE TAILORINGThe notrehem section is 287 miles in 
length and this gives a total mileage of 
468 miles from Moncton now under op
eration by the Canadian government 
railways. (

For the present the service between 
Edmundston and Levis will be tri-week
ly, trains leaving Edmundston on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at five 
o’clock a. m. and arriving at Levis at 
6.40 p. m. on the' same day. On alternate 
days the train will leave Levis at 6.80 

and arrive in Edmundston at 8.10

season 
tempted.

The sudden death of Fred Walfe in 
front of the Methodist church yesterday 
morning caused a good deal of excite
ment in the vicinity for a time, as peo
ple were just going to the various ser- 

Mr. Wolfe drew near the fence 
and spoke to Walter Cooper, complain
ing that he did not feel well and wish
ed to rest for a few minutes. Soon af
terwards he was overcome and fell to 
the sidewalk. Life was extinct within a 
few minutes. He was tenderly carried 
into the Methodist school room, and Dr. 
Allingham summoned, hut medical aid 

of no avail. Mr. Wolfe came here 
than sixty years ago 

many and was in the employ of Chas. 
Baker for upwards of forty years. He 

generally well known throughout 
Milford and Randolph as an upright 
man of kindly disposition. The family 
will have the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends.

the store.
somebody tried three times to fit a key 
into the look. The next night I did 
the same tiling and one attempt was 
made to get in. On Wednesday night 
Policeman Garnett was left on guard.

On Thursday night I locked up the 
front door and re-entered the shop by 
the back entrance accompanied*by Ser
geant Kilpatrick. I heard somebody 
after a first ineffectual attempt, place 
a key in the lock and open the door 

to the cash register. Ser-

We have proof nearly every day that our Tailoring is the
We are fully deter-

the time of

best and cheapest fine Tailoring in town, 
mined that it shall be so.

Almost every customer ithe past week—and we have had 
quite a number — either came here first and came back after 
shopping around, or came here after first thoroughly tbokmg 
through other stores'; and, therefore, we say to the men and 
young men of St. John; 1

You cannot afford to buy your Winter Suit before looking at 
our fln<* collection of clothes.

Our prices start at $18.00 the very lowest price at which 
good tailoring can be done, and we won’t let you take the 
clothes unless they’re right.

vices.

a. m. 
p. m.

According to the previously announc
ed schedule the first train pulled out of 
Edmundston at five o’clock this morn
ing in charge of Conductor H. E. Mur
phy and 7ngineer J. F. Pelletier, 
train carried several passengers 
three cars of coal but was unable to 
take any freight as there was not sufft- 
cent water supply along the Une just 
ÿet for a heavy train. The water tanks 
are all ready but they have not yet been 
filled. This deficiency will be supplied 
in the course of a day or two and the 
service will be then ready for any traf
fic that offers.

The agent at Edmundston said this 
morning that the prospects for business 
were so good that it may amount to 
more than could be handled satisfactor
ily with only three trains a week.

The route passes through a fine coun
try, with splendid farm and forest lands 
and excellent opportunities for sports
men. Some sections are already well 
settled and it is expected that the pa
tronage of the road wiU soon be of sub
stantial proportions apart from ti* pros
pects for through business.

and go up 
géant Kilpatrick ordered the intruder 
to throw up his hands while I threw 
on the lights and saw the prisoner.”

After the first break the witness ex- 
extra lock on

The
and

was
more from Ger-plained, he had put an 

the door, but did not lock this onThurs- 
day night. . , ..

Sergeant Kilpatrick corroborated the
_ _, evidence and added that he took three

keys from the prisoner, one of which 
would unlock Murphy’s door. He found 
fifteen other keys on the prisoner.

!
was

I
I1
I

! </

Florida Grape Fruit, extra
value. 5 and 6c. each.

California Sunkist Oranges,
small size, sweet and juicy
15c. a dozen.

$18.00 to $32.00 
. 30:00 to 40.00 
. 25.00 to 35.00 
. 5.00 to 9.00

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS to measure............
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS to measure
MEN’S FROCK SUITS to measure...................
MEN’S TROUSERS to measure... ................

i GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, »•**". n. ».

.GERMAINTOBACCO MUST BE
IN HAND BY WEDNESDAY

All the tobacco tor the soldiers must 
he received by Miss Travers, 28 Sydney 
street by Wednesday, when it is to be 
shipped to Quebec en route to Salisbury 
Plain. The following additional contribu
tions arc acknowledged :—Herbert S. 
Wetmore, $5; boys at Hampton Station, 
$6; Frank Compton. 5 pounds; T. M. 
Barnes, 8 pounds; Wm. D. Fraser and 
F. A. Foster, 8 dozen pipes.

SHOOTING CASE
IN POLICE COURT iWhat We Can Supply

in

Military Clothing
and Equipment

■GILBERT’S GROCERY
Evidence was taken this morning in 

the police court in the case of Frank 
Matheson, charged with threatening to 
shoot Harry Forge, a fellow boarder- 
Mrs. H. W. Kelly, at whose house both 
Matheson and Forge boarded, testified 
that she had heard Matheson talking 
about Forge and heard him remark 
about a week ago tnat %e would get a 
couple of bullets in his head.’ Tliis 
following an altercation when Forge re
monstrated with Matheson for striking 
a child in the house.

The witness testified that on Saturday 
the defendant discharged a revolver in 
his room. The bullet was found in the 
room. , „

Harry W- Kelly testified tnat on Sa
turday he returned home and found the 
defendant with a revolver. He took it 
away from him. The revolver belonged 
to the witness, and had been taken from 
a tool chest in the house. The defend- 
and said he did not want to hurt any
body but himself. Altnough only one

I TO RFTI’RN TO THF WFCT bullet was discharged all the other shells 
IU KEiLKN 1 O THE WEST. had hit by the hammer of the re-

Mrs. E. F. Winsiow will leave Fred- volver, but had failed to go off. Some of 
crieton for her home in Victoria, B. C., ! those remaining in the weapon were hit 
on November 80, and will be accompan- twice, 
ied by Miss Edith Gregory, who will Forge said the prisoner went to t.ie 

■ spend the winter in the west with her room which they both occupied and 
brother. Judge Francis R. Gregory. They asked him to go down stairs. About 
will he accompanied as far as Winnipeg ! five minutes later the witness was in the 
by Miss Mattie McLauehlnn. ! kitchen downstairs and heard a s.iot

;--------:......... ..... . -__ __________________ ! fired. He went upstairs and heard
I___ ______ _______ Matheson say'that he intended to shoot

himself.
The prisoner ....

Besides the threat charges, Matheson is 
I charged with disonarging a revolver in 
! Mr. Kelly’s house.
I The defendant said that he was weak 
in court this morning and the magis- 

ordered that the doctor be called

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES
Thomas’ Annual November The Victoria Board of Trade writing 

to the St. John board with respect to 
a British-owned cable, says it is heart
ily in accord with the proposal that 
there should be at least one British- 
owned Atlantic cable between Great 
Britain and Canada.

A Glasgow firm has asked the Board 
of Trade to furnish names of firms 
specially dealing in pit props for export.

The dominion trade commissioner in 
Bristol, Eng., has made inquiry with re- 

I spcct to warehouse accommodation in 
St. John. This has been supplied him.

Sir George E. Foster has addressed a 
, letter of enquiry to the board with re

spect to values of certain fish for for
eign export.

F ur Sale was

i
V»Third WeeK

m BADGES
For Dollar or Caps—A. M. 0. and A, S. 0, 

ram BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni

tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Khaki Cords

Genuine reductions on all Furs CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
rrhaki Service Suits.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Great Coats.
Blue Beaver Coats.

f
Mink Furs, Wolf 

Furs, Marabou 
Furs

CAPS
jrhoiri or Blue Caps, or Khaki Helmet.Only the most desirable furs in 

this sale.

C. B. PIDGEONF. S. THOMAS)

539 to 545 Main St.
remanded to jail.W : IS

Furs !Furs!The Holiday Season Will 
Soon Be Here !

You Will Want a Handsome Set of

trate 
to see him.

A Necessity For Comfort in Cold
Weather

Cut this “ad.” out, bring it to our store with $18.00, and we will 
give you a Pointed Fox Stole worth $25.00; with $28.00 you can get 
a Pointed Fox Muff worth $40.00. Other Furs at similar reductions.

‘ Magee's “Reliable Furs"

A GENEROUS ACT o

The Times on Saturday related an 
incident in connection with the wife of 
a local volunteer who fainted on the 
ferry boat. This woman’s husband has 
gone to the front, and she was going 
to the office of the company which for
merly employed him to secure a small 
balance due her. It was said in I lie 
Times that the company had given the 
woman a check for $20, to tide lier over 
until her husband’s pay is available. As ; 
a matter of fact this check was given by 
J. A. Gregory. J. E. Tiglie happened to 
oe on the ferry boat when the woman ; 
fainted and assisted in taking her ashore, 
and Mr. Gregory 
from Mr. Tighe promptly handed over j 
the money-r-a generous and timely gift.

FURS
for your best. Select now from our rich stock of

Mink, Sable, Lynx, Fox .Black Wolf and Seal. 
Also Ladies’ Fur Coats

rz

Only The Good Kind And at Attractive Prices

J„ L. Thorne Co.
55 Charlotte St. j

*\ D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., "V.,r 63 King Stlearning of the dhsc
Furriers

i

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p. m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.
Knit Comforts for the Soldiers

IncalculableThe women of Canada are now busy knitting for our soldiers in Europe, 
will be the comfort given, health preserved, and even lives saved by hand-knit l^-ool Scarfs, 
Wristlets, Socks, Abdominal bands, etc, that are the welcome gift of sympathetic women. Let 
the quality of these articles be the best, soft and durable.

For the knitting of these necessaries we would recommend

Pure Wool “Bee Hive" Yarn
which is of best quality and of full weight. W e believe we have the only complete stock of

We offer some at pre-these yarns in Canada, and have full supplies in regimental colors, 
vious to war prices viz. : $L60 a Pound

Those wishing to lay in a supply of these wools should make their purchases early, as 
receiving big orders from out-of-town customers.we are

MACAULAY BROS. <H CO.

The Merchant
Who Anticipates

To anticipate is to think and to 
act ahead.

It is not only looking to t.ie 
future—it is acting before the 
future happens.

The clever retailer is the one 
who anticipates the wants of the 
consumer.

In this city there are thousands 
of consumer wants created by ad
vertising in these columns.

On the shelves of every store 
are products that will fill these 
wants.

To bring the consumer and -lis 
wants together, the merchant who 
anticipates new business keeps a 
special eye on the products adver
tised in the newspapers. He keeps 
these articles out in the light 
where the consumer who has been 
influenced by the advertising will 
see them-

Anticipation is a good word in 
the making of customers.

LIMIT E. D

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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